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H1N1

Vandals
strike
Portlock
Park loo
PARC left to pay the
hefty bill
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

“This is the third week of clinics and we do
have it figured out pretty well,” she said. “We did
not anticipate people having to wait outside in
the cold for hours because we now have quite a
different system.”
Following a brief screening process, the shot
itself is over and done with in the blink of an eye.
After they receive the vaccine, patients are asked
to stick around in a designated waiting area as a
precaution.
Staff at Thursday’s clinic reported no adverse
vaccine-related issues.
“It’s all been pretty seamless,” Newman said.
Of the 336 people vaccinated by Thursday, 107
had also received a seasonal influenza shot.
Newman advises people check the Vancouver

Police continue to search for
the person or persons responsible for a weekend vandalism
spree that resulted in more
than $3,000 worth of damage
to the washrooms at Portlock
Park.
Parks and Recreation Commission manager Kees Ruurs
arrived at the scene on Sunday
morning to discover that vandals had kicked in windows,
ripped out wash basins and
smashed toilet bowls. The troublemakers also managed to rip
out a nearby public telephone,
he said.
“Someone is walking around
with a huge telephone, by the
looks of it,” Ruurs said at the
monthly PARC meeting on
Monday night.
He said PARC’s insurance will
not cover the damage.
The incident encouraged
PARC members to reconsider
when washrooms are open to
the public.
“I’d hate to see them closed
too early in the summer, but
don’t see a point in keeping
them open after 7 or 8 p.m. in
the winter,” said PARC member
Gayle Baker.
Police estimate that the
damage occurred sometime
between 3 a.m. and 10 a.m. on
Sunday, Nov. 22.
“There are no suspects at
this time,” said Corp. Martin
Beardsmore of the Salt Spring
RCMP. “We are hoping that
somebody who hears about this
will point out who is responsible.”
Beardsmore said it’s always
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ROLLING UP HER SLEEVES: Judy Grundy was among more than 300 islanders who turned out for the island’s ﬁrst mass vaccination clinic on Thursday, Nov. 19. Administering the shot is public health nurse Chris Smart.

Locals access H1N1 vaccine at first clinic
Province broadens eligibility to all
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

“Harmless.”
That’s how Judy Grundy described her experience at last week’s H1N1 vaccination clinic at the
Fernwood Elementary School gymnasium.
Within 10 minutes of hearing news that the
province had expanded eligibility requirements
on Thursday, Grundy was at the school and rolling up her sleeve.
Fifteen minutes later, she’d had her shot and
was on her way.
“We’re going to the States and so I thought it
would be important to have a shot,” she said.
“Might as well get it done.”
The last thing she wants is to get sick and have

LOWEST
MORTGAGE RATES!
Ask Arlene!

Arlene 250-537-4090

to cancel her trip or spend her much-anticipated
winter holiday “in isolation” or at a hospital.
Grundy was among 336 people who received a
dose of the H1N1 vaccine at the island’s inaugural mass-vaccination clinic.
Upwards of 15 nurses filled the gymnasium
for an expected onslaught of up to 500 people. Crowds never materialized and the steady
stream of arrivals through the day led to no significant delays.
“When the clinic started, there were probably
approximately 75 people waiting and they’ve
been trickling in since then,” said Maureen Newman, a public health nurse from the Peninsula Health Unit and co-leader of the Fernwood
clinic.
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MARINE INCIDENT

Freighter hits Navy Channel reef
Environmental damage
avoided
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SEE NEWS HAPPENING  2505379933
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D R I F T WO O D E D I TO R
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High winds forced a freighter onto Conconi Reef in Navy Channel last Wednesday
night, spurring a number of agencies into
action.
According to Don Rodden, supervisor for
environmental response for the Canadian
Coast Guard’s Pacific region, the 241-metre
(794-foot) bulk carrier Hebei Lion from
Hong Kong was dragging its anchor in the
storm and ended up on the reef overnight.
Rodden said the call came into the Joint
Rescue Coordination Centre from a person ashore at 9:53 p.m. Vessel Traffic then
called all vessels anchored in that area to
determine which one was in trouble. The
Hebei Lion called back at 10:12 to say it had
touched ground.
“Any grounding can be serious,” Rodden
said. “Fortunately it went aground at low
water and on a rising tide. If it had been
the reverse — at high water — the damage
could have been a lot worse. We were fortunate in the timing.”
Rodden said an underwater survey would
determine if the freighter suffered any damage. He said no pollution resulted from the
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ing things that we deal with,”
he said.
Persons convicted of mischief under $5,000 are liable
to a fine and/or imprisonment
for up to two years.
Salt Spring RCMP encourage islanders to contact police
whenever incidents of vandalism are encountered.
“People come across it all

VACCINE

continued from A1
Island Health Authority website to determine when the seasonal flu shot will be
offered as a stand-alone vaccination.
“I think it’s unlikely [to happen soon]
because right now we are still in a pandemic and the priority is H1N1 and I don’t
see that changing for the next little while,”
she said. “What people don’t realize is that
a pandemic comes in three or four waves
and we’re just in the second wave so it’s not
finished.”
Given the torrential rain and power failures that plagued the island last week,
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Our Islands. Our World.

(Ganges

organizers expect many more people to
attend the island’s other mass vaccination
clinics, according to Shannon Marshall, a
VIHA spokesperson.
Last Thursday afternoon, provincial
health officer Dr. Perry Kendall announced
that all British Columbians who need and
want to be immunized against the H1N1
flu virus are eligible to receive the vaccine.
“I want to encourage every British Columbian who has not yet been vaccinated to
now go out and get their shot as soon as
possible,” he said in a Nov. 19 news release.
“Becoming complacent would be a mistake
and, unless we get more people immunized,
there is still potential for B.C. to see as many

hospitalizations and deaths in the coming
weeks as we have seen to date.”
The number of people who attended
the Nov. 24 clinic at Fulford Community Elementary School was unavailable in
time for the Driftwood’s Tuesday afternoon
deadline.
The island’s next clinic is at Gulf Islands
Secondary School between 10 a.m. and 3
p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 10. People aiming
to get the shot should bring their provincial Care Card with them.
Newman said additional clinics may be
scheduled if there is public demand.
Updated information on clinic times is
available at www.viha.ca.

• 6 scheduled flights daily between Ganges and
Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane fleet in
Canada
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to main
YVR terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent flyer discount
• Charter flights available to other destinations,
including USA.

Quality
Doesn’t Cost...
It Pays!
Fine cookware
& accessories
available at:

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
250-537-4413 (24 hours)

More daily ﬂights home from the mainland

Vancouver)

He said it appears someone
attempted to block a creek in
the park by placing large boulders and logs near a culvert
opening.
“We caught it just before
it flooded or washed out the
road,” he said.
It is not known if the incident is connected to vandalism at Portlock Park.

• 25 years successfully representing injured persons
• NO FEE until you collect
• Free conÀdential consultation

$5 donated

S

the time and it isn’t reported,”
he said. “If we are aware of it
and know that this is the third
time it’s happened [in a given
spot], we can be more attentive.”
Ruurs noted that further
damage was inflicted on drainage ditches and a culvert in
Mouat Park at some point over
the weekend.

ICBC CLAIMS PERSONAL INJURY

No tickets available at door

$5 redeemed

An original version of this story was first
posted to our website at 3 p.m. on Thursday,
Nov. 19 and subsequently picked up by other
media outlets. Follow us on Twitter to receive
notice of breaking news.

Next clinic date set for December 10 at high school

Tickets on
sale now
Tickets $10
to Lady Minto Hospital

vessel traffic. Given the profound environmental and economic risks, we’re relieved
and pleased at the outcome. We mobilized
staff and were prepared to deploy response
systems as needed.”
Two tugboats arranged by the ship’s
agent, Empire Shipping of Vancouver,
pulled the Hebei Lion off the reef on Thursday morning. Kyle said the ship was then
re-anchored and its hull subsequently
checked by divers for damage.
”The Islands Trust is naturally very concerned about the ecological risks posed by
freighters anchoring in Plumper Sound,”
said Islands Trust chair Sheila Malcolmson
on Tuesday. “Last year our Executive Committee wrote a letter to the federal government about gypsum freighters offloading
to barges in that area and has not forgotten
that one capsized in 1995. Today the committee decided to send yet another letter
expressing our grave concern about the
marine industry operating or anchoring
adjacent to shorelines with special status
under provincial and federal legislation.”

Further damage sustained in Mouat Park
difficult to track down vandals
after the fact.
The vast majority of mischief cases, he said, go unresolved unless vandals are
caught in the act or on camera.
“It’s one of the more frustrat-

Women’s

incident, and that the vessel was not an oil
tanker, as suggested by someone who heard
the incident unfold on the marine channel
last night but did not want to be identified.
The coast guard, Joint Rescue Coordination Centre, Ministry of Environment,
Transport Canada and pilots were all notified.
Ganges Coast Guard personnel were on
the scene all night monitoring the site for
oil pollution and to keep the various agencies informed.
Officer-in-charge Ian Kyle concurred with
Rodden that the captain was “very lucky”
the vessel went aground at low tide.
“If it had been the other way around it
would have been a bit of a disaster.”
Kyle confirmed the vessel was empty at
the time.
However, as noted by a Washington State
Department of Ecology spokesperson in
a press release issued Thursday, the ship
didn’t need to be carrying anything to be an
environmental threat.
“Damage to fuel tanks on a cargo ship
that size could have oiled the islands on
both sides of the border.”
Dale Jensen, the manager of the department’s Ecology’s Spill Prevention, Preparedness and Response Program, said, “A major
spill also could have forced a closure to

140 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
250-537-5882

NANAIMO
(Departure Bay)

For scheduled flight info please call
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Newsbeat

Heads up!
Santa Flies in to Salt Spring
Sunday, Nov. 29 — 1 p.m. at the ﬂoatplane dock,
then to Mahon Hall for photos, crafts & goodies

ENVIRONMENT

Western bluebird project seeks volunteers, support
Bringing back the bluebirds
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

It’s been a pretty long time since anyone on the island
has spotted a western bluebird and it’s not for want of trying.
The last time a western bluebird was officially recorded
in these parts was way back in 2005 when a single specimen
was sighted in the Fulford Valley.
Since then, the Salt Spring Island Conservancy has
declared the western bluebird to be officially extirpated
from the island. Although the species may be relatively
healthy in other regions, it has vanished from Salt Spring’s
skies.
Thanks to ongoing work by an unrelenting group of biologists, the western bluebird’s prospects of making a recovery
are looking better.
The odds may still be against them, but it’s a chance
biologists like Susan Hannon are willing to take.
“It’s pretty exciting to think we might get them back
here,” Hannon said in an interview following last week’s
presentation of Bring Back the Bluebirds, sponsored by the
Salt Spring Island Conservancy. “I just feel that we have a
responsibility to steward the land and maintain the biodiversity of our landscape.”
For Hannon and other biologists working to restore the
bluebird habitat, the loss of a species is akin to the destruction of a priceless work of art.
“It’s like going into the Louvre and destroying the Mona
Lisa,” she said. “It’s a terrible loss.”
The western bluebird is one of several low-flying insectivors whose overall population has dropped by as much as
70 per cent over the past two decades.
It’s a staggering drop that has raised the alarm among
birders and ecologists for some time.
“These are like the canaries in the coal mines,” Hannon
said. “When you lose a species it gives you a heads up and
you have to ask why.”
Biologists believe Western Bluebird populations have
declined as a result of habitat destruction, pesticide use and
the spread of house sparrows and European Starlings, species referred to as the “bullies of the bird world.”
Speaker Trudy Chatwin, a rare and endangered species
biologist with the Ministry of Environment in Nanaimo,
used Thurdsay evening’s talk to let Salt Springers know
exactly what’s being done to help bring back the bluebirds.
Thanks to a successful breeding program in Washington
State, Chatwin said, she’s hoping to raise the funds needed
to have birds relocated to the region as part of an “active”
restoration campaign.
Such a program would see the gradual introduction of 30

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Susan Hannon with boxes for western bluebirds.
birds to Salt Spring over a two- to three-year period.
A similar program has met with success in the San Juan
Islands, but at an estimated cost of $50,000, getting the
province on board is proving the most difficult task of all.
“The main bottleneck at the moment is to get funding,”
Chatwin said. “Hopefully, somewhere over the rainbow,
bluebirds will fly.”
Until that time, Hannon continues the “passive restoration” work of fellow island biologists Robin Annschild and
Laura Matthias.
As opposed to transporting actual western bluebirds up
to Salt Spring from the United States, the passive restoration program is based on preserving and protecting habitat
that will entice the birds to linger if they happen to be in the
neighbourhood.
Thanks to their work, 92 western bluebird boxes have
been placed in prime bluebird territory like the Garry oak
meadows on the south side of Mount Tuam, the Andreas

Vogt Nature Reserve, Mount Maxwell and Reginald Hill.
If and when the bluebirds decide to come back, volunteers want to ensure the island is ready to receive them.
Hannon has spent the past several months encouraging
private landowners to take steps to improve the western
bluebirds chances of making a comeback.
She encourages anybody who is interested in helping out
to contact the Salt Spring Island Conservancy to determine
if their property is suited for the project
“People have been very supportive,” she said. “People
tend to love birds and the bluebird is just gorgeous.”
Hannon cautioned people about taking matters into their
own hands since a bird box placed in the wrong location
could actually encourage invasive species like sparrows and
starlings.
More information about western bluebirds and Salt
Spring’s other species at risk is available online at www.
saltspringconservancy.ca.

News briefs
Pick-up destroyed
in crash
Salt Spring RCMP officers warn
drivers to be aware of slippery island
roads in the wake of a single-vehicle accident on North End Road on
Monday.
Emergency crews received reports
that a southbound pick-up truck left
the road and hit a utility pole near St.
Mark’s Anglican Church at approximately 12:30 p.m.
The 17-year-old female driver was
taken to Lady Minto Hospital as a
precaution, said RCMP Corp. Martin
Beardsmore.
“Just as she passed the church, she

FOR
THERECORD

lost control and the vehicle slid off
the road,” he said.
Beardsmore said a sudden deluge
of rain may have had something to
do with the incident.
“We don’t know for certain,” he
said. “It may be a combination of
driver inexperience and possibly not
slowing down enough.”
Beardsmore said the vehicle sustained irreparable damage as a result
of the incident.

RCMP attend
Moby’s ruckus
Police took a 28-year-old man into
custody after an early morning bar
rampage left a trail of broken glass.

Salt Spring RCMP were called to the
scene of Moby’s pub at approximately
12:30 a.m. on Saturday after receiving
complaints that a patron was throwing items at bar staff.
The man proceeded to punch the
rear window of a vehicle parked near
the pub and then kicked out the bar’s
front window.
An ambulance crew treated the
man for cuts to his arm.
He was locked up at the RCMP
detachment for the night and released
in the morning on a promise to appear
in Ganges Provincial Court on Feb. 10,
2010.
In other police news:
• A security patrol in Ganges discovered what was left of a small fire set

under the overhang at the Salt Spring
United Church on Sunday evening.
Whoever started the fire left the
scene by the time police arrived, leaving only a few bits of smoldering wood
near the building.
RCMP officers believe someone lit
the fire in an effort to keep warm.
• Police ticketed a 14-year-old
Salt Spring boy after they found him
behind the wheel of a vehicle travelling along Stewart Road on Friday
night. The vehicle was observed travelling partially in the ditch before the
driver attempted to evade police in a
nearby driveway.
A 16-year-old female passenger
in the back seat was issued a ticket
for not wearing a seatbelt.

Even a calculator failed to
help the Driftwood’s mathchallenged staff in a headline last week. Ken Byron, Sr.
thanked islanders for 75 years
of kindness, not 65 years as
stated.
• In a story about the Salt
Spring Fiddlers’ show called A
Victorian Christmas, two dates
for the touring show were
reversed. It runs in Duncan at
Providence Hall on Friday, Nov.
27 and Mayne Island at the Agricultural Hall on Thursday, Dec.
3. (It’s also at ArtSpring on Sunday, Dec. 6, but that part was
correct.) All shows are at 7 p.m.
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HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5:00pm
the head of Ganges Harbour Saturdays 9:00am - 1:00pm

250-537-4202

Tide Tables
AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time – measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
TIME

NOVEMBER

HEIGHT
m
ft

25 03:31
WE 11:32
19:09

1.6 5.2
3.3 10.8
1.8 5.9

26
TH

00:01
04:25
11:57
19:30

2.1 6.9
1.9 6.2
3.3 10.8
1.5 4.9

27
FR

02:04
05:32
12:20
19:53

2.3 7.5
2.2 7.2
3.2 10.5
1.2 3.9

28 03:24
SA 06:43
12:42
20:19

2.6 8.5
2.5 8.2
3.2 10.5
0.9 3.0

TIME

HEIGHT
m
ft

29 04:20
SU 07:49
13:04
20:49

2.9 9.5
2.7 8.9
3.2 10.5
0.6 2.0

30 05:07
MO 08:48
13:28
21:22

3.2 10.5
2.9 9.5
3.3 10.8
0.3 1.0

01
TU

3.4 11.2
3.0 9.8
3.3 10.8
0.1 0.3

DEC

05:50
09:44
13:58
21:59

SALT SPRING ISLAND TRANSIT SYSTEM

Riders Guide
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 28, 2009 UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Salt Spring group vocal at legislature
VIHA’s health-care cutbacks
‘unacceptable,’ protesters cry
BY AMY GEDDES
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Health-care activists, armed with banners,
signs and song sheets, bussed in from Salt
Spring Island and across Vancouver Island
to amass outside the Victoria legislature on
Wednesday.
Coinciding with National Medicare Week,
close to 150 concerned citizens brought a
unified message of discontent to the BC government.
The Vancouver Island Health Authority’s
recently announced slashing of public healthcare services to make up for its $45-million
funding shortfall is “unacceptable,” protesters
said.
Over 30 supporters of Salt Spring’s Save Our
Surgery group made their presence seen and
heard. The group had initiated the rally by
liaising with the B.C. Health Coalition to bring
activists together from all parts of Vancouver
Island and the Gulf Islands.
“The recent wave of cuts to programs
and services, delays in funding to develop
necessary care facilities, growing privatization and increased rates for seniors’ facilities
must stop!” read a B.C. Health Coalition press
release for the rally.
Gary Holman, former CRD director for Salt
Spring, spoke to the crowd of VIHA’s “deceitful
cuts” and its reluctance to reopen the Lady
Minto Hospital’s state-of-the-art operating

PHOTO BY AMY GEDDES

Salt Spring Raging Grannies were among those protesting at the legislature on Nov. 18.
room that VIHA itself had asked the CRD
board to help fund five years ago.
“They came to the board saying this is our
top priority for health care on Salt Spring
Island, to upgrade your hospital and to build
this new operating facility. Five years later it
sits empty with no surgeon.”
Representatives from the James Bay Community Centre, Mt. Tolmie Hospital, Oak Bay
Lodge, The Council of Canadians, Citizens
for Quality Health Care Coalition, Campbell
River Hospital and others, each with their
own unique concerns related to VIHA’s and
B.C. government health-care cutbacks, took
the mic that was emceed by Irene Wright from
Salt Spring.
B.C. NDP leader Carole James and NDP
MLA and health critic Adrian Dix, drove home

See related video footage at
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com
their opposition to health cuts.
Liberal MPs were invited, but none attended.
“Health-care cuts should be stopped;
administrative salaries should be cropped,”
decried a sign waved by a Salt Spring Island
“Raging Granny” who wore the group’s customary bonnet, festooned with political pins
and plastic flowers.
Grannies from Salt Spring and Vancouver islands belted their pro-public healthcare jingles over the microphone, receiving
vocal support from other activists, MLAs and
onlookers.

HEALTH ISSUES

Salt Spring health needs study gathering opinions
Where does the Lady Minto Hospital
operating room issue stand?
When asked that question a few months
ago, the Vancouver Island Health Authority
said its resolution would be held in abeyance pending the outcome of a Salt Spring
health-care needs assessment.
According to VIHA, that project is well
underway and several local groups have
met with VIHA staff to provide input.
Those include the Islands Trust, Friends
and Family Council of Lady Minto Hospital Extended Care Unit, Salt Spring Island
Community Midwifery, Lady Minto Hos-

pital nursing staff, Lady Minto Hospital Foundation, Salt Spring Island/Gulf
Islands Mental Health and Addictions
Advisory Committee, Salt Spring Island
Community Services, Salt Spring Island
physicians and psychiatrists, Greenwoods
Eldercare Society and the Capital Regional District.
A meeting with the Save Our Surgery
group is scheduled for today (Nov. 25).
“It was originally hoped that the needs
assessment would be complete by the end
of the year, however, H1N1 has taken precedence,” said VIHA spokesperson Shan-

non Marshall. “We expect to be engaging
the community with our draft findings
and conclusions sometime in January
with an eye to completing the assessment
by the end of January.”
Lady Minto Hospital has been without
surgical services since July of 2008.
In other Lady Minto Hospital news, an
operating room bed has been loaned to
the West Coast Hospital in Port Alberni
until February 2010, when it will return to
the island. According to Phyllis Bolton of
SOS, its disappearance originally caused
some alarm.
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SIDNEY AUTO SALES

Post your comments on-line
@ gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Friendly

Downtown Sidney
Corner of 4th & Bevan

...so close to great savings!

NEW STOCK

New
price!
2007 FORD RANGER EXT CAB
SPORT starting at $10,995

2008 TOYOTA MATRIX
4 cyl., auto, A/C, remote .............. $14,995

2004 KIA WAGON, loaded, 57k..................................$5,995
2005 HYUNDAI ACCENT, 4 cyl., 5 spd ......................$6,995
2004 SUZUKI SWIFT, 4 cyl, 5 spd, loaded................$6,995
2003 TOYOTA MATRIX, 4 cyl., 5 spd .........................$5,995
2006 CHEV AVEO, loaded, low km ............................$7,995
2008 FORD RANGER EXT CAB, only 3k ..................$15,995
2008 NISSAN VERSA, 46k ........................................$12,995
2008 NISSAN SENTRA, 40k ......................................$12,995
CASH FOR CARS!
Phone:

655-0611

Car buyer on duty

Fax:

655-0612

IN
MINT
SHAPE!
2006 MAZDA B3000
56k, auto, ext. cab.. .....$11,995

2007 FORD F150
6 cyl., 5 spd, only 40k.....$12,995
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NEWSBEAT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Inspectors check out status
of weather-ravaged library

unique

frankly scarlet

jewellery

Grace Point Square 537-9500

Skylight leak prompts quick
response

INFRASTRUCTURE

Magic Lake
authorizes
borrowing
$2.56 mil
Funds to
augment grant

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

• 5” CONTINUOUS GUTTERS • SOFFIT
• FASCIA COVER • DOWN SPOUT
• GUTTERGUARDS

Time...

to think about family.
You’ve worked hard to build
treasured family assets, wouldn’t it
be comforting to know that, when
the time comes, these important
legacies will remain in the family?
That’s where a qualiÀed Investors
Group Consultant and The Plan™,
our unique, personalized approach
to Ànancial planning, can help.
We can advise how to effectively
organize your legacy to ensure
your loved ones are looked after
according to your wishes.
Call us to Ànd out more about how
The Plan™ can help you prosper
now… and over time.

JANICE PATZWALD,
CFP, EPC
FINANCIAL CONSULTANT

554 Trunk Road
Duncan, BC V9L 2R1
250-746-6734, ext 225
Fax: 250-746-4318
Email:
janice.patzwald@investorsgroup.com

The Plan
by
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.
™

As if the weight of the upcoming library referendum wasn’t enough, library staff and volunteers
spent much of the past week coping with heavy
rains and a leaky ceiling.
“It appears to be one of the skylights,” said Duncan Hepburn, chair of the library board on Friday.
“It seems that’s the next issue in the set of falling
dominoes.”
Hepburn was among several volunteers who
jumped into action on Thursday afternoon when
water on the roof began leaking from the ceiling
and into the building’s fiction section.
“Fortunately it happened during working hours
so it was spotted right away,” he said.
Volunteers cleared books from the area and installed
temporary supports to help hold up the roof.
A four-by-eight foot section of the ceiling was
opened to air out a patch of damp insulation and
drywall.
Hepburn said damage to the ceiling will cost at
least $1,000 to repair. No books were damaged in
the incident. Staff plan to examine the building’s
other skylight as a precautionary measure.
Hepburn said the library stayed open and offered
its full range of services while the leak was dealt
with.
Other than a few relocated books, patrons
shouldn’t notice any impact.
“There will be no major disruptions,” he said.
The library’s roof was repaired in December
2007 after a leak caused by melting snow forced the
library to temporarily close its doors.
This year’s incident occurred as the community
prepares for the Dec. 5 referendum on whether or
not to proceed with construction of a new downtown library building.

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Librarian Karen Hudson rescues books threatened by a leak in the library roof.

Magic Lake Estates on
Pender Island will get a
new water treatment
plant and associated
infrastructure following 85 per cent support
expressed for the plan
through a referendum.
As a result of the Nov.
14 vote of 326 to 43, the
Magic Lake Estates Water
and Sewer Local Service
Committee can now borrow $2.56 million through
the Capital Regional District in order to complete
the $8.85-million project.
“With the new financing, which includes a
federal/provincial Building Canada Fund grant
of $5.25 million for infrastructure upgrades, a single new water treatment
plant will be built to serve
the entire distribution
system,” explains a CRD
press release.
Borrowing costs will
not result in higher taxes
or water fees, says the
CRD, as the current operating budget can accommodate capital costs due
to an increase in parcel
taxes in 2008.

Trademarks owned by IGM Financial Inc. and licensed to its subsidiary corporations.

Open House
Nov. 28 and 29
8 am to 8 pm

Help us celebrate the
completion of our New
Winter Patio Enclosure!

• Free coffee
• Free kids’ hot chocolate
• 2-for-1 dinner features
• Tree House burger and
Gulf Islands Golden Ale
for $12

Special thanks to
Ken, Bruce and Chris
for creating a
beautiful, warm,
winter patio.

ign

Kanvasbak Marine Des
Christina Morrisette

gmail.com
christinamorrisette@
250.537-1167

Live music
from
5:30 to 8:00!

Open 8am to 7pm / 7 days a week • www.treehousecafe.ca • ph 250-537-5379
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Opinion

GOLD - Photo Essay, Day in the Life of Salt Spring Island / GOLD - Special Publication, AQUA - Gulf Islands Living
GOLD - Feature Photo Award, under 25,000, Derrick Lundy / GOLD - Ad Design Award, Under 25,000, “Pegasus Gallery”
GOLD - Ad Design Award, Under 25,000, Collaborative “Cardino’s” / SILVER - Best All-Round Newspaper, Category C
2009 BC and Yukon Community Newspapers Association Awards
GOLD - Best All-Round Newspaper, 4,000-6,499 circ.
GOLD - Best Editorial Page, 4,000-6,499 circ. / GOLD - Best Front Page, 4,000-6,499 circ.
SILVER - Best Local Cartoon, Circ up to 9,999, Dennis Parker
SILVER - Best Ad Design, 4,000-12,499 circ. “Pegasus Gallery”
BRONZE - Best Special Section, Circ. 4,000 - 12,999, AQUA
BRONZE - Best Feature Photo, Circ. 4,000 - 12,999, Derrick Lundy
2009 Canadian Community Newspaper Association Award

2009 WINNER
2008
WINNER

EDITORIAL

Action on
poverty

A

report citing B.C. as having the highest rate of
child poverty among
Canadian provinces for
the sixth straight year should be
a call to arms for anyone with a
social conscience.

First Call: B.C. Child and Youth Advocacy Coalition released its annual Child Poverty Report Card
last week, putting B.C. at the top of the list among
Canadian provinces — a bad place to be in this case
— with 18.8 per cent of its children determined to
be living in poverty. And that data came from 2007,
before the economic downturn hit. The numbers can
only be higher now.
First Call’s report came out exactly 20 years after
the House of Commons declared child poverty
would be eradicated in Canada by the year 2000.
It also arrived at the time of year when the gap
between those with means
and those without is most
stark.
We know the Gulf Islands’
Rising child and poorest members have been
hard-hit in the last year
youth poverty
and that charitable donation levels have dropped as
donors consider their
Time to give and usual
own reduced fortunes.
get political
But then it’s more important than ever that we fill
the food bank boxes at
our grocery stores and other spots, and give generously to special food bank benefits — such as Scott
Hylands’ Dec. 5-6 productions of A Christmas Carol
on Salt Spring — or donate directly to the Salt Spring
Food Bank at Community Services.
Santa’s Workshop is also in desperate need of new
toys and gifts for those aged 14 and under this year.
Donation boxes are at both Pharmasave stores, West
of the Moon, Island Savings, Mouat’s Home Hardware and Country Grocer, while the CIBC is again
running its Angel Tree program.
When it comes to child poverty, we need to act
on two fronts: locally, and now, to ensure the most
vulnerable have at least some cheer this Christmas;
and politically, to pressure all parties and all levels
of government to make a lasting commitment to
reduce child poverty.
Quite poignantly, a nine-year-old girl who lived on
Salt Spring until recently has things figured out. Earlier
this year, Emeris Nordine gave a fundraising recital at
All Saints with her mother Monik and grandfather Ron
Nordine and gathered other donations to give $700 to
First Call.
If everyone had the vision and intention of Emeris
and her family, we’d be well along the road by now.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

Building code scoﬄaws should
look to Holland’s tilting sights
BY GEORGE SIPOS
Nobody needs the building code, right?
Whether it’s a garden shed or guest cottage or
an extra bedroom added on the back of the house, we all know
better than the building inspector.
Their demands for drainage where there’s never going to be
any water, laminated beams where a couple of two by fours will
do, this kind of footing, that kind of ventilation, are
all just so much unnecessary nuisance.
If we can get away with it we’ll all gladly do our
renovations without a permit.
A recent visit to Holland put all this into interesting perspective for me.
I have never seen so many crooked buildings in
my life. They lean into the street, they lean away
from the street.
In places, the upper storey leans in a different
direction than the one below.
In The Hague, next to the royal palace, there is a
building that sags in the middle like a fallen souffle.
In Amsterdam they lean sideways. In Delft, the medieval
steeple of the Oude Kerk leans above its canal by a full 10
degrees and looks ready to topple.
Not one, I’ll bet, was built with a CRD permit.
What takes the biscuit is the story of the Dom Church and
Dom Tower in Utrecht.
A gothic church in the French manner was begun in 1254.
They started with the choir and got that built in about 70
years.
Then they went to work in 1321 on what was to become the

VIEWPOINT

tallest steeple in the Netherlands, and finished it
in just 61 years.
The final phase was to be the nave to connect

the two.
They worked away at that for about 150 years until 1515
when they got bored, the money ran out, and the Reformation
came along with other ideas about church architecture.
Still, the nave was more or less complete by
then, except they never got around to the flying
buttresses.
Who needs them anyway? Silly things covered
in gargoyles.
In 1674 a big storm swept across the Netherlands. Lo and behold, the nave fell down in the
wind.
Etchings from the next century show a big pile
of rubble between the tower and the still standing
choir.
They didn’t get around to cleaning that up until
1832.
Now there is a pretty little park with trees and benches
between the two remaining pieces.
In the summertime, I’m told, building inspectors on holiday
come to visit. They can be seen feeding the pigeons and smiling privately to themselves
The moral of the story is: before you start that mother-inlaw suite, check the building code for what it says about buttresses.
And get a permit. Remember Holland.
The writer is executive director of ArtSpring.

I have never seen
so many crooked
buildings in my

life.

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

38

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Have you or will you get vaccinated against H1N1?

Yes

Do you think SSI
drinking water is too
expensive?

No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our oﬃce before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

28

YES NO
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IslandVoices

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“Someone is walking around with a huge telephone, by
the looks of it.”
KEES RUURS, PARC MANAGER, ON PORTLOCK VANDALISM

SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: What are your thoughts about the Dec. 5 library referendum?

JUNE BOWE

SIMON MUNNEKE

RACHEL PAGE

LORNE TIPPETT

PENNY GROSSMAN

I hope it goes through. The
location is good and it just
makes sense.

I definitely support the construction of a new library. It’s
a good social and educational hub for the island.

I think they should just build
the damn thing, take the
money from the government
and go for it.

I think the library is a good
idea. My only concern is the
proposed tax increase over the
next 15 years.

I really think it would be great
to have a nice new library in
the community.

Letters to the editor

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.

Heart of
community

In addition we will have an
area where researchers can
work undisturbed, where
one can view “lot plans,”
maps, pictures, letters, past
issues of the Driftwood and
where students can delve
into local history.
To those of you who are
unfamiliar with what we
do, we invite you to visit us
on Monday afternoons or
Thursday mornings downstairs at the library or visit
our website: saltspringarchives.com.
The historical society
supports the new archives/
library facility and we hope
that you will too!
BOB MCWHIRTER,

I am one of some 150
volunteers who work at the
library.
For me, volunteering at
the library is like going to
the village well. Seems like
the whole community gathers there.
In the course of an afternoon I have issued library
cards to famous radio personalities, excited four
year olds getting their first
card, people who live in
campgrounds, celebrated
authors, seniors whose eyesight is fading, First Nations
carvers and newcomers to
the island.
I hand out computer
numbers to kids, teenagers, moms with babies,
business people, retirees,
young backpackers, new
Canadians, street people
and well-heeled visitors
whose boats are moored in
the harbour.
We field all sorts of questions. There’s the 91-year-old
veteran looking for a book

on Gallipoli, the young man
in search of building regulations, the researcher who
needs detailed information
from UBC, the young girl
who wants to know where
the Buddhist ashram is.
And to round out this
busy world, there is storytelling going on downstairs,
the Italian club meeting
at a back table, a student
writing an official exam,
the dog bowl outside to
keep full and people working away on their wireless
internets.
I love volunteering at
the library. It feels like the
heart of the community. I
look forward to having more
shelving, a roof that doesn’t
leak and a proper ventilation system.
Please vote yes to the
library referendum on Dec.
5.
JANE PETCH,
OLD SCOTT ROAD

Archives part
of library plan
As president of the Salt
Spring Historical Society, I

Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

would like to remind everyone that when you are voting to support the referendum for the library you are
not just voting for a muchneeded new library but also
a new home for Salt Spring’s
archives.
Very few make mention of
the archives and the invaluable role that it plays in preserving the history of our
island.
The archives has had
a wonderful, working
relationship with the
library for many years.
Ours is a volunteer-run facility. We receive no operating
costs from local taxpayers.
However, the time has come
where we desperately need
a new facility.
The existing space is not
only too small but also too
damp.
Silverfish thrive in our
archives, eating the very
documents, letters and pictures we are trying to save.
The new library facility
will increase our space and
allow for a humidity-controlled environment for our
stacks (goodbye silverfish).

P R E S I D E N T,
SSI HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Don’t take
book access
for granted
The question is no longer
“where will our new library
be,” the question is will we
have a new library? If not,
Salt Spring will lose out on a
vital facility.

I have conducted children’s story time for 12
years in one of the Okanagan Regional Libraries
branches. I saw first hand
the impact a library has on
children’s reading.
Attending a free story
time may be their first
experience at the joy of
reading. Children learn the
value of stories, of books,
of reading, when they come
to story time.
If a child learns the joy of
reading at an early age, his
or her chances at success
in life are greatly increased.
Nearly 30 per cent of high
school students leave
school without graduating.
Time Magazine identified
the number one fix for this
national dilemma: to teach
reading early.
And teaching reading
early will have a greater
chance of success if children have been modelled
and experience the joy of
reading.
We tend to take our rights
to a library for granted. As
a writer of children’s books,
I recently had a book pub-

lished about unique libraries around the world.
Not everyone is as fortunate as we are to have
access to books. Volunteers in many countries go
to great lengths to bring
books to people. In Papua
New Guinea, they walk for
four hours into the jungle
to deliver boxes of books.
In northern Thailand,
elephants are used to transport books to readers.
We are fortunate to have
books at our fingertips in
a library. Now we need to
work together to ensure a
similar future for our children.
MARGRIET RUURS,
S A LT S P R I N G

Yes and no
“No” to the proposed
design of the library.
“Yes” for a new library.
How does one vote on the
5th of December?
PETER AND
PAULA STANFORD,
OLD SCOTT ROAD

MORE LETTERS continued on A10

Slinging cars from ferry part of thinking outside ‘the balks’
Salt Springers are all just a bunch of
moaners and whiners.
So may we infer from the comments of
Rob Clarke, BC Ferries chief financial officer and executive vice president.
At a meeting of the Salt Spring Ferry
Advisory Committee a couple of weeks ago,
Mr. Clarke stated categorically that a “holein-the-fence” turnaround route for drivers
trying to connect between the ferry from
Fulford Harbour to the Tsawwassen-bound
ferry was simply not affordable.
Apparently “tens of thousands of dollars”
have already been spent on studies of the
matter.
Just the construction of a left-hand lane
within the ferry compound would lighten
the ferry corp.’s pockets by about $5 million. Clarke considers all options to have
been exhausted and the matter closed.
The way Mr. Clarke describes the
immense difficulties concerning the logistics of making changes at the Swartz Bay
terminal, one would believe that the docking of the space shuttle with the International Space Station to be a “piece of cake”
in comparison.
We would not want to question the
expertise of the professionals who have
undertaken the aforementioned studies,

but we humbly suggest that
the purchase of a pair of
bolt cutters for $29.95 at the
nearest Canadian Tire outlet
could cut down estimated
costs considerably.
According to the likes of Mr.
Clarke, Salt Springers should
consider themselves fortunate
that the turnaround route
means a detour of only a few kilometres.
It could easily be arranged for the route to
be so extended that drivers would receive a
close-up view of the Empress Hotel and
Beacon Hill Park as they race by on their
way back to the tollbooths.
Following Mr. Clarke’s manner of
thought, if the ferry corp. were to give in
to islanders on this issue, what would they
demand next?
A special lane for those rushing to Victoria General or the Royal Jube for surgery?
No, satisfying these pesky citizens of Salt
Spring is clearly impossible.
Impossible, Mr. Clarke? No, figuring out
how to get change from the throughfare
machine in Lounge #2 of the Skeena Queen
is impossible. Deciphering the printed ferry
schedule so as to unravel which sailings are
designated as “dangerous cargo only” on

the Vesuvius-Crofton run —
now that’s impossible.
It is debatable as to whethShilo
er Mr. Clarke is really interZylbergold ested in breaking down the
barriers to smoothing out
the connections for vehicles travelling between Salt
Spring and Tsawwassen. As
a matter of fact, one might
be led to believe that if the dismantling of the
Berlin Wall had been under his authority, it
would still be standing to this day.
It seems that it would just take a bit of
creative thinking to overcome the obstacles
and make it easier for Salt Spring drivers to
make connections to Vancouver.
Oh sure, they could always build a tunnel or an overpass to allow cars unloading
from the Skeena Queen to quickly drive
onto the larger ferry.
If this is too expensive an alternative,
perhaps one of the omnipresent cranes
doing expansion work at Swartz Bay could
sling cars right onto the Vancouver ferry.
On the other hand, how difficult could
it be to transfer a few vehicles at sea? It
seems feasible to lower a gangplank down
from one of the “Spirit” class vessels (while
it is “en route”) and have the Salt Spring

NOBODY ASKED ME BUT

vehicles drive straight onto the Vancouver
bound ferries.
Naturally, this is an old “pirate manoeuvre,” so the ferry corp. should have no problems adopting it as standard procedure.
Another possible solution to the problem
is to build a loading ramp right at the point
in Ruckle Park. The big ferry has to sail by
anyway, so why not stop and pick up a few
extra paying customers.
Perhaps we shouldn’t be thinking about
transferring to a big ferry at all.
Why not have the Skeena Queen chug
out of Fulford Harbour, turn hard to the
port, and head straight for the mainland?
Once arriving at the Tsawwassen terminal, vehicles originally intending to get to
Victoria can be directed to a turnaround
route that runs through Stanley Park before
doubling back to the tollbooths.
BC Ferries management does not seem
interested in finding a viable solution to
the problem.
They balk at this idea and they balk at
that one. Nobody asked me, but it’s high
time they start to use a little imagination
and “think outside the balks.”
thyme2001@hotmail.com
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www.alcy.ca
From Tom Varzeliotis

JOHN HEDDLE
is this week’s winner of a
$50 gift certificate from:

COUNTRY GROCER

Salt Spring Island
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Register your Residents Card
to be eligible for weekly draws.
VIEW MERCHANT SPECIALS AT:

residentscard.com
or pick up a list at The Driftwood

MORE LETTERS

continued from A9

Library
costs
The Southern Ontario Library Service has
compiled construction
data on new, small to
medium size libraries
planned or completed
in the period 2002 to
2004. Costs per square
foot, excluding land,
ranged from $125 in
Waterloo, Ontario to
$256 in Ottawa. The
average cost for the
nine new library projects documented was
$199 per square foot.
Applying a Whitestone
Research cost inflator
2003 to 2009 of 20.8 per
cent, the relevant figures for 2009 are: low
$151, high $309 and an
average cost of $240 per
square foot.
Why are we being
bulldozed into a project
costing $550 per square
foot for a flawed building in a less than ideal
location?
Who is paying for the
megaphone full-page
ads?
I’m 100 per cent in
favour of a new library.
According to the Ontario figures we should be
able to build a one-level,
no frills, 12,000-square-
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ANNOUNCEMENT

The latest news on
Booth Canal

OPINION

KIDS FLY FREE!
with Salt Spring Air

Valid on
Flights until
Dec. 14, 2009

NEW SCHEDULE • VALID FROM NOV. 1ST TO NOV. 30TH, 2009
Direct Ganges to Downtown: 7:40 am Mon-Sat , 10: 30 am & 2:30 pm Daily
Direct Ganges to Van airport: 7:40 am Mon-Sat, 10:30 am & 2:30 pm Daily
Direct Van airport to Ganges: 8:45 am Mon-Sat, 11:35 am & 3:35 pm Daily
Direct Downtown to Ganges: 8:30 am Mon-Sat , 11:20 am & 3:20 pm Daily

saltspringair.com
com
250.537.9880
80

foot library that is easier
to staff and more economical to maintain
for less than $3 million.
The extra cost involved
for building on McPhillips Avenue (a complicated four-stage process) would appear to
be around $3.6 million.
Vote “no” on Dec. 5
if you are in favour of
a sane, second look at
this egregious waste of
taxpayers’ money.
Concerning the stimulus grant, parliamentary budget officer Kevin
Page warned “cities
need to be given time to
make sure the money is
used effectively.” (“Cities need more time to
spend stimulus cash,”
Oct. 31 Globe and Mail.)
He proposed extending
the deadline beyond
March 2011.
If a two-thirds stimulus grant was available,
the cost to taxpayers is
less than one million
for a better building
and lower operating
costs. It’s a no brainer.
Vote no.
PHILIP MASON,
S A LT S P R I N G

No better
deal for
library
A retired school librarian, I have been working as a volunteer at the
Salt Spring Library for
about 20 years. I have
long been aware that
we need a new building and I am delighted
that this has been made
possible now that we
have received generous
grants from both federal and provincial governments.
The present building must be replaced
as soon as possible! On
Friday when I walked
i n t o t h e l i b ra r y t o
return a book, I was
horrified to see that the
ceiling in one section
was being supported
by metal posts and that
shelves had been emptied because yesterday’s
rain had leaked in. Fortunately the damage
had occurred while
the library was open
so books could be rescued.
The library is regularly used by a wide variety of people: locals on
their errands to town,
village workers on their
lunch hour, students at
noon and after school,
and appreciative visitors
from around the world.
Our community
needs a new library so
I strongly encourage a
“yes” vote in the referendum. We will never
be offered a better deal.
AUDREY WILD,
S A LT S P R I N G

Reasons for
voting yes
I’m voting “yes” in
the Dec. 5 referendum
to approve funding for
a new library, and here’s
why:
We need a new library
because the one we
have now is falling into
ruin.
Our dedicated and
hard-working library

board has managed
to snag a $4.55 million government grant,
which represents twothirds of the cost of a
new library.
This grant is for a new
library on the downtown site, and built to
the design we have; it
cannot be used for any
other site or design.
If we turn down this
funding request, the
$4.55 million is no more
than a piece of paper,
and it will be many years,
if ever, before we have
another opportunity to
win government assistance for this purpose.
The Rainbow Road
site was rejected by a
majority of voters in a
previous referendum,
and in any event, the
Salt Spring Official Community Plan calls for a
downtown library site.
The suggestion that
the sale of the library’s
downtown property
will fund a new library
on some alternate site,
while earnestly made,
is based on mistaken
assumptions or information. A new library
at any other time in the
distant future will cost
taxpayers much more
than the Dec. 5 referendum requests because
taxpayers will be on the
hook for the whole shebang.
The design for the
new downtown-site
library shows a building that is sufficiently
large, green, good-looking and economical to
merit approval.
DEREK LUNDY,
SKY VALLEY ROAD

So much
more
Some people argue “I
don’t need books, the
internet is my library.”
This may be, but the
internet is no match for
books.
Computers provide
information.Books
facilitate knowledge.
The difference is that
one provides access to
a huge sprinkling of fact
or opinion, while the
other enables the foundation for an education and for self-development. Education is
an unending, life-long
experience in which
school may provide
part of the opportunity
to learn and to live from
previous experience.
In my opinion, books
are a deeper, more subtle and effective medium in which human
beings may acquire the
foundations needed to
function more fully and
shape our awareness.
There is no question
computers offer great
advantages to living.
Looking at the unhappy
side-effects of technology though, I see people becoming increasingly isolated and inept
in their communications with each other.
It seems there are more
active relationships
with computers, iPods,
cellphones, Blackberries, etc. than there
are with people, which
separates us from each
other, from our means

of sensual language,
and our common, collective experience.
Books and libraries
stand to the other side
of this equation.
Looking at computers
used for pleasure, from
my perspective what
this means, particularly
to people under 30, is
an endless floundering for social connection while physically
disengaged, almost a
dependency addiction.
Computers also facilitate games which commonly promote risk,
speed, sex and violence
and I wonder why this
has to be.
The pleasure of holding a book, or of sharing
with others awareness
learned from books, is
to know the pleasure
of reading and learning that will never leave
you, the pleasure of
relaxing in bed or over
tea or coffee, and the
dawning of gradual
awareness of an understanding so fundamental or immense.
A library is much
more than a computer,
not the least of which
is it also contains technology. So much more.
Please vote “yes” in the
referendum Dec. 5.
RON HAWKINS,
S A LT S P R I N G

Don’t miss
opportunity
It’s great news that a
new downtown library
i s o n t h e v e rg e o f
becoming a reality with
the announcement of a
$4.5 million infrastructure grant — great news
for library users, for the
local economy and for
Ganges village.
Two-thirds of Salt
Spring residents own a
library card and thousands of tourists use
the facility every year.
Library surveys indicate that 85 per cent of
library visits are made
as part of a trip to Ganges. So keeping the
library in the core maximizes accessibility to
the greatest proportion
of our aging and diverse
population, as well as
visitors. It will also will
keep Ganges lively and
compact, reducing our
automobile dependence and carbon footprint, and promoting
a walking and cycling
culture. The purchase
of the downtown site
was approved in a 2005
referendum because
the majority of voters
understood this.
Voters also understood that the Japanese
garden and peace park
connecting the library
to ArtSpring will create
a cultural hub in the
village, making it more
attractive for residential development in the
Ganges core. The library
is just around the corner
from the new Murakami Gardens affordable
housing project, and it
is also within easy walking distance to additional affordable housing that will eventually
be developed on almost
20 acres of communityowned land on Drake

Road.
Voters also supported the downtown site
because library supporters put their money
w h e re t h e i r h e a r t s
were, raising more than
$250,000 to reduce the
taxpayer cost of the
site.
Our new library will
be the first institutional
building on Salt Spring
built to a Gold LEED
s t a n d a rd , u t i l i z i n g
state-of-the-art energy
conservation, heating
and stormwater management technology.
But the most important contribution of the
library to the environment will be its location
in the village core. This
is because, as indicated
by a recent study undertaken for the Islands
Trust and CRD by the
Pe m b i n a In s t i t u t e,
settlement patterns
far outweigh building
design as a determinant
of greenhouse gas emissions.
The infrastructure
grant of $4.55 million
will cut the local taxpayer cost of replacing
our dilapidated library
by over 60 per cent to
$2.75 million. This is
less than half the cost
of our new pool and,
of course, admission to
the library is absolutely free. With the infrastructure grant, the construction and operation
of a new library that will
serve this community
for decades will cost the
average household less
than $6 per household
per month, about the
cost of a couple of cups
of coffee.
The library board was
very clear during the
successful referendum
to purchase the downtown site that another
referendum would be
required to approve
construction of a new
building. How much
more democratic can
you get? Let’s not miss
the opportunity to take
advantage of the largest infrastructure grant
ever received by Salt
Spring, and to renew
and upgrade this essential amenity in the heart
of Ganges village.
GARY HOLMAN,
S A LT S P R I N G

Resident
renters can
vote
Whatever our personal views on the upcoming library referendum,
I am sure on one thing
we can agree. All eligible Salt Spring residents
should be encouraged
to vote.
However, some resident renters are apparently still uncertain as
to whether they are eligible to do so. Let there
be no mistake. Anyone, and that certainly
includes renters as well
as property owners, eligible to vote in a federal, provincial or CRD
election is also eligible
to vote in the library referendum.
STAN SHAPIRO,
S A LT S P R I N G L I B R A R Y
BOARD
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Bookkeeping, Payroll and
Tax Services
David Waddington
Certi&ed QuickBooks ProAdvisor

QuickBooks Setup and Training
Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

537-0854
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

TIME TO GIVE: The
Salt Spring Food Bank is
gearing up for its highdemand season, with
hopes that islanders
donate generously in
either cash or goods.
Volunteer Chris Joynson, left, helps food
bank coordinator Gloria
McEachern on a recent
Monday afternoon at
the facility at Salt Spring
Community Services.

No vote
a tragedy
To all Rainbow Road
library enthusiasts:
Please get over your
opposition to the present plan for the library.
We did have a referendum on the location of
the library at the time
of the municipal election in November 2005,
and the library board is
proceeding on the basis
of that referendum.
At this point it would
be a tragedy to vote
no in this referendum,
thereby losing $4.55
million in government
grants. (As I write this
letter, the roof of our
library is again leaking.)
Figures published
last week in the Driftwood indicate for each
$300,000 of property
assessment, you will
pay a tax increase of 40
cents a week next year,
rising to 75 cents a week
in 2011. When you consider what is at stake,
those figures sound
rather like piggy bank
stuff. Please start yours
today.
NANCY JAMES,
S A LT S P R I N G

Ashamed of
Canada
I happened to tune
in last Wednesday to a
senior Canadian diplomat Richard Colvin,
now based in Washington, but formerly
in Afghanistan testify
before the parliamentary committee in Ottawa
looking into allegations
that the Canadian military under the General
Rick Hillier had handed
over Afghan prisoners
knowing they would be
tortured.
I have never before
had such a sinking feeling that my Canada had
descended to such a
level that our country
or at least some officials in government
or the military could
be charged with war
crimes. The level to
which we descended
would be approved by
Dick Cheney, Donald
Rumsfield and other
Bushites.
If this doesn’t sink any
future political ambitions of Rick Hillier
then I’ll be glad I have

MORELETTERS
only a few years left to
live. Hillier referred to
some Afghans as scumbags. I don’t think he
had sunk quite that low,
but I’m sure there are
others who will think, if
not say, that it takes one
to know one.
In reading an Oct. 19
column by Don Martin
it appears that I may
have been too harsh in
my assessment of Hillier, though I confess it
is hard to like someone
with an ego that big.
Don wrote that Hillier
“insists government
was kept in the loop
about prisoner torture
allegations” and “a military police complaints
commission is probing the allegations but
it has been starved of
requested documentation by a stonewalling
defence minister Peter
Mackay.”
Whatever the exact
truth is, the actions
of Lawrence Cannon,
Mackay and Prime Minister Stephen Harper
make me ashamed that
such types could even
be in a minority government.
JACK HALLAM,
S A LT S P R I N G

Debate not
over
Re: Briony Penn’s
“Questioning of climate
change heats up” piece
in the Nov. 18 Driftwood. No Briony, the
debate is not over.
Contrary to claims by
committed “capital E”
environmental activists, the climate change
debate was always alive
and well on the internet and in the scientific
journals. In the main,
points of view are put
forward, data freely
made available and
conclusions debated in
a civilized manner.
I suppose that I’m one
of your climate change
denialists, but what I’m
denying I’m not sure. I
agree that carbon dioxide is a greenhouse gas
and human released
(anthropogenic) carbon
dioxide from fossil fuels
should theoretically be
causing some global
warming. The amount

of warming is small and
to my knowledge has
not been successfully
isolated from the global
temperature average.
Carbon dioxide levels
in the atmosphere continue to rise but global
temperatures have fallen from the 1998 peak.
Recent peer reviewed
research has demonstrated from actual
measurement that
the positive feedback
loop in the International Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) climate
projections does not
exist. Anthropogenic
carbon dioxide is not
the bogeyman that
many activists claim.
On Nov. 19 the climate change debate
took a very troubling
turn with the release
on the internet of thousands of documents and
emails said to have been
hacked from the University of East Anglia’s
Climate Research Unit
(CRU) server. CRU is a
major center of government-funded climatic
research and a repository for climatic data.
The content of some
of the emails among a
group of prominent climate scientists suggests
that data was altered to
conform to a particular point of view and
that research findings
contrary to the anthropogenic global warming point of view were
actively suppressed.
Hopefully the situation
is not as sordid as it first
appears.
No Briony, the debate
is not over. It’s about to
heat up. Hopefully it
will not turn ugly.
GORDON FORD,
S A LT S P R I N G

Wobble
deniers
Briony Penn does
not use one single fact
to back up her opinion piece (Nov. 18) that
human industry is
responsible for climate
change.
Instead, she goes on
the attack by claiming
skeptics are preaching
the “gospel of uncertainty” and promoting
the “deadly game of cli-

mate change denial.”
The University of
Melbourne has recently
published a report in
Science, stating that the
real driver of climate
change is the wobble of
the earth’s axis. Greenhouse gases are the
effect, not the cause, of
global warming.
Carbon dioxide is
just .038 percent of the
total atmosphere. Water
vapour is by far the largest greenhouse gas (and
keeps the planet from
freezing).
Far from being a skeptic of climate change,
I am a strong believer
in the natural cycle of
both warming and cooling over the ages. I don’t
know enough about
solar cycles to comment, but I do believe
that Mars has also gone
through periods of climate change as well.
Suffice to say, nature
will continue to change
the weather!
I am sure that everyone can recall learning
in elementary school
that the tilt of the axis
gives us summer and
winter.
Over a roughly
26,000-year cycle, the
wobble affects climate
change all year round.
I also believe the environmental movement
has been captured by
far-left radicals who
want to transfer wealth
(so-called “cap-andtrade” legislation and
carbon taxes) from the
wealthy nations to the
less developed ones.
T h e re i s n o t h i n g
wrong with helping
the poor, of course,
but slowing economic
growth in North America and Europe won’t
help anyone.
President Obama has
made outrageous comments about raising the
price of electric power
at a time when U.S.
unemployment rates
are over 10 per cent, but
he doesn’t seem to be
in a hurry (thank God)
to sign the International Treaty on Climate
Change in Copenhagen.
I have read two studies that confirm that
carbon dioxide levels
drop when the earth
cools (the first is the
Lake Vostok Ice Core
Sample Study).

Does anyone honestly believe human
beings caused the last
ice age which ended
about 18,000 years ago?
And does anyone
d e n y t h a t b e t we e n
ice ages the earth also
experiences tropical
epochs?
Finally, there is this
article from the University of Melbourne, from
a study published in
the journal of Science:
http://newsroom.melbourne.edu/news/n119
Don’t be a wobbledenier! The earth is not
flat, Briony.
PETER RAMSEY,
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Capital Regional District

The 41-metre spillway and water supply

Invitation to Tender

Highland Fernwood
Water Treatment Plant
Contract 09-1645
Sealed Tenders, plainly marked on the envelope
"Tender for Highland Fernwood Water Treatment
Plant, Contract 09-1645" will be received by the
General Manager, Environmental Services of the CRD
at their ofﬁces at 625 Fisgard St., Victoria, BC up to
11:30 am local time on December 22, 2009, at
which time they will be opened in public.
The works to be constructed under this Contract
generally include the following:
All civil, structural, mechanical and electrical work
associated with the construction of the Highland
Fernwood potable water treatment plant, including
unloading and placement of Owner supplied
treatment equipment and interconnection to existing
water systems.
Speciﬁcations, Drawings, Contract Documents and
Tender Form may be seen at the ofﬁces of the
Vancouver Regional Construction Association, 3636
East 4th Ave., Vancouver, BC; the Southern Vancouver
Island Construction Association, 1075 Alston St.,
Victoria, BC; and the CRD, 625 Fisgard St., Victoria, BC
on or after November 24, 2009.
Copies may be obtained from the CRD Environmental
Services Department, on payment of $50 (GST
included) for each copy requested, the sum of which
is non-refundable. The lowest or any tender will not
necessarily be accepted.
A pre-tender site meeting will be held at 10:30 am
on December 2, 2009 at the existing Fernwood
water treatment plant on Maycock Rd., Salt Spring
Island. Since space is limited, please park on Howard
Rd., or Maycock Rd. before the access to the plant,
respecting access to private property.

BY MICHAEL LARMOUR
The proposal by the North Salt Spring Waterworks District to
raise the spillway crest at the St. Mary Lake dam (weir) by about
one foot (0.3 metres) has important implications not only for the
lakeshore property owners but for the community as a whole.
The district sent a letter to lakeshore property owners on Sept.
15, showing lake levels in the years 2003 to 2006 for comparison
with lake levels with the proposed spillway crest. This comparison is misleading because the lake levels 2003 to 2006 were kept
unnaturally high due to a beaver dam in the outlet creek.
In fact, the historic wintertime lake levels are very close to the
levels maintained by the existing spillway at 40.7 metres (m), as
shown by the hydrology study by Roy Hamilton, M.A.Sc., P.Eng.
The intent of the proposed spillway crest at 41 m (Geodetic Survey of Canada) is to store more of the late winter rains in the lake
to provide more water for the NSSWD. However, higher lake levels
in late winter and spring mean the shoreline near 41.0 m GSC will
be flooded for a prolonged period. This does not occur naturally.
A plan of the elevations of the lakeshore property boundaries
shows that many property frontages are within the 40.5 m to 41.0
m GSC range, lower than the 41.0 m spillway crest proposed.
Legal advice based on the Roy Hamilton hydrology report about
the lake levels indicates that the spillway crest at 41.0 m could
mean a risk of legal action against the district.
If obtaining a further withdrawal licence from St. Mary Lake
is potentially difficult and expensive, why is the NSSWD pursuing this course? The answer is, in my opinion, that the district
is running out of feasible, larger additional sources of water.

HISTORIC NSSWD WATER USE
1982
1992
2008

MAXWELL LAKE
Maxwell Lake is a relatively small lake of generally good water
quality, whose ability to supply water has been augmented by a
dam raising the lake level by five feet and diverting three small
creeks into the lake. Nevertheless, it is nearing the limits of its
ability to supply additional water.

MAXWELL LAKE STATS
2008 NSSWD water use
Estimated safe yield
Estimated licence limit*

76 million gallons
85 million gallons/yr
91 million gallons/yr

*at 2:1 peak day/average day ratio

For information and/or enquiries on this project
please contact Matt Hope, Genivar, at 250.386.2521.
R. Daniel Telford, PEng
Senior Manager, Environmental Engineering
Capital Regional District

70 million gallons/yr
103 million gallons/yr
171 million gallons/yr

ST. MARY LAKE STATS
2008 NSSWD water use
Estimated licence limit **
Conditional licence ***

95 million gallons
91 million gallons/yr
80 million gallons/yr

** Total of final licences at 500,000 gallons per day peak demand and 2:1 peak day/
average day ratio.
*** The NSSWD holds a conditional licence (not final) based on a 41.0-m storage.

ST. MARY LAKE
St. Mary Lake is larger than Maxwell Lake. It is quite eutrophic,
with characteristic blooms of blue green algae. It is a multi-purpose lake with a partially developed watershed.

FUTURE SUPPLY AND DEMAND
Future additional supply is constrained not only by the availability of licences from the Ministry of Environment, but by economic and hydrologic limitations, the impact of climate change
on supply and demand, and legal and environmental concerns.

FUTURE WATER SUPPLY
Maxwell Lake
St. Mary w/existing final licence
St. Mary w/additional licence
Total St. Mary Lake
Total both lakes

85-90 million gal/yr
90 million gal/yr
80 million gal/yr
170 million gal/yr
260 million gal/yr

In the past, two trustees of the NSSWD have proposed lowering
both St. Mary and Maxwell levels much lower below the natural
outlet elevation to create more storage. This is clearly not allowed
by the MOE and it creates the false impression that more water
could be available by drawing on dead storage. The NSSWD, if it
obtains a licence to store water to 41.0 m GSC at St. Mary Lake,
might receive a withdrawal licence for an additional 80,000,000
gallons per year. This is speculation at best at this time.
The district has commitments to serve a number of empty lots
within the district, as well as the remaining portion of Channel
Ridge, for an estimated demand of 30,000,000 gallons per year. As
well, the district should provide a large cushion against uncontrolled development because the proposed licence may be the
last large licence the district gets.

ESTIMATES OF WATER DEMAND AT BUILD-OUT (NSSWD)
NSSWD + Islands Trust
Medium estimate
High estimate
Trust planner David Marlor 1997
Michael Larmour

258 million gallons/yr
284 million gallons/yr
356 million gallons/yr
290 million gallons/yr

The North Salt Spring Waterworks District is experiencing rapid
and unsustainable growth in water demand. At the same time,
the district is also running out of additional large feasible water
sources.
Therefore, it is urgent that the district take steps to slow,
and eventually stop, growth in water demand at a sustainable
level.
The consequences of a failure to stop growth are future water
shortages, high costs of water supply and degraded water quality.
We may well destroy our lakes as we know them, turning them
into muddy, smelly reservoirs.
The writer is former manager of the NSSWD.
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DO YOU KNOW WHAT
RATES YOU’RE GETTING?

GIC
RATES

1 YEAR
3 YEAR
5 YEAR

1.55%
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Rates subject to change
based on $5,000 min. deposit.
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No Cadillac

With its well-orchestrated
campaign of letters, ads and
articles, the library board asks
us to pay $2.75 million for our
cost share of a library — how
many affordable houses could
that build and how many working families could thus remain
on Salt Spring?
Yes, I want a library, but not at
the price we are asked to pay —
grants notwithstanding.
A community of 10,000 does
not need a $7-million library.
Nor do we need a library built
on two levels (necessitating a
very expensive elevator), in two
stages (by far the most expensive method of construction), on
a site that will still have inadequate parking (how is the library
board planning to solve that
small problem?)
To call Salt Spring’s $2.75 million share of the cost a bargain is
like calling a Cadillac a bargain
because it’s cheaper than a Rolls
Royce.
Within four years, if this referendum passes, property owners
will be taxed between $60 to $90
or more per year for a library with
meeting rooms (for whom?), a
dozen washrooms, a sod roof (do
we get a goat for free?).
Why can we not have a simple,
rectangular, one-storey, 6,000

to 8,000-square-foot building,
following CRD regulations, that
would serve Salt Spring for 100
years? On a site with adequate
parking?
JANE HORSBURGH,
BOOTH CANAL ROAD

True facts

I am puzzled why, if the current
library proposal is so obviously
the right course for our community, the library board is spending
thousands of our dollars taking
out full-page advertisements trying to persuade us to vote for it?
Could they not let the facts
speak for themselves, or is it that
the true facts say that the current
proposal is in the wrong location,
is too expensive despite the grant,
is of a design not suitable for
the location and will cost far too
much in future maintenance, and
fails to provide adequate parking.
The true facts demand a “no”
vote.
VAUGHAN WALTERS,
S A LT S P R I N G

Remember
paramedics

Once again the Gordon
Campbell government has done
it again!
They have legislated an end to
the paramedics’ strike.
To my knowledge, the paramedics have not taken any job
action against the people of B.C.
except to wear T-shirts and such,
saying that they are on strike for
a fair wage that would be com-

parable to similar jobs in other
jurisdictions in Canada. They
have served us well and honourably throughout this action.
However, if the strike continued on until Gordon Campbell’s monument to himself (the
Olympics) they might just give
this government a bit of a black
eye.
Their excuse is that we the
people are suffering, yet we are
being faced with more and more
cuts to the health care budget.
Who do they think they are to
decide that their posturing and
so-called services to the people
of B.C. are more valuable to the
average citizen than the services
of our paramedics or our health
care workers, or for that matter
our health care?
They are forcing these workers, who supply life-saving services, to accept a pittance of an
increase. Does anyone remember the wage increase the MLAs
not so long ago gave themselves?
They take our tax dollars and
spend them on frivolities, while
the citizens, both taxpayers and
those who are too low income to
pay taxes suffer!
Shame on you, Mr. Campbell,
Mr. Coell and company!
We can only hope that the taxpayers remember this for the
next election.
MAGGIE GABEL,
GANGES
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SANTA’S O N
SALT SPRING!

★
★

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH

★

★
★

Here is Santa’s
busy schedule:

1:00 pm: ARRIVAL – Welcome Santa as he flies into
Ganges Harbour piloted by St. Clair McColl of Salt
Spring Air. Children can greet Santa at the Ganges
Float Plane Dock.

1:15 to 3:00 FREE PHOTOS with Santa in Mahon Hall.

1:10 pm: SANTA leaves the float plane dock aboard
a Salt Spring Fire Department Fire Truck and heads
to Mahon Hall. Families can stroll over to Mahon
Hall via the Boardwalk.
1:15 to 3:00: FREE PHOTOS for the kids with Santa
in Mahon Hall, there will also be Arts & Crafts
activities, Cookie Decorating, big screen Holiday
Videos, (courtesy of Island Star Video), Hot Cocoa
& Goodies!

and

Mahon Hall will be decorated by volunteers in the
morning and really look the part for Santa who will take
his place of honour in the Santa Throne. Children of
all ages are welcome, there will be festive goodies for
all children and parents coming for a visit with Santa.
Mandarin oranges, candy canes, elfish Holiday cookies,
and hot chocolate for everyone. Arts and Crafts for
young and old at four craft stations. Make some special
ornament or gift to take home with you while you wait
for your name to be called to visit with Santa! Crafts
stations will be for tree decoration size items -garlands,
snowflakes, Rudolphs and wreaths.
And what would the Season be without an
opportunity to give? If you have the opportunity to
share - please bring a non perishable food item or a
donation for the Food Bank!
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RANTS and Roses
Rants

Roses
The kids and the staff at the Core
Inn would like to send a big bunch of
fragrant roses to the following people
for their generous donations: Linda
Floyd and Ralph Dom for the new
billiards table, the fire department
for the pinball machine, Jessie for the
Xbox and Sports Traders for the new
balls. This community’s continued
support of our drop-in program is so
very appreciated!

Plus $500 towards
motorcycle gear.

An IV drip full of roses to Jay for
being so good to me while I was sick.
I don’t know what I would do without
you. Happy birthday, baby! I’ll love
you always and I’ll keep you forever.
Julia
Sweet-smelling old-fashioned
roses to Elements Home Design,
NatureWorks and Salt Spring Cheese
for their generous contributions in
support of the Interiors art exhibit
at ArtSpring. Arts patronage is alive
and well.

MORE R&R continued on A16
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And a $500
motorcycle
skills course.

A truck full of Crayola-coloured
roses to Andrew Aust for delivering
the sand to the Co-op Preschool. Now
the kids can shovel to their hearts content. Together, we are better.

An armload of antique roses for the
generous plant donation to the Seed
Sanctuary from Big Foot Herbs. Thank
you, Pat and Ken Barnes, for the hundreds of new additions that will now be
planted in the sanctuary garden, and
to our fantastic volunteers, who have
helped with plant sales and moving
truckloads of plants. A special mention to the Salt Spring Garden Club for
allowing us to join their autumn plant
sale, and to Belinda Schroeder and
Scott Harris for your help.

What’s inside the
Old Salty GIFT BOX?

SA

You could win this low-emission
HONDA CBR125R motorcycle.

Heartfelt copper-tinted roses to
everyone who stuffs their receipts into
Box 47 at Country Grocer. You make
a difference in islanders’ lives. From
Copper Kettle — thanks!

LD

www.YouTube.com/SustainableU

A red card to you, Malcolm Legg,
our proud referee and chief, for being
so very insulting towards women’s
soccer. What passes for good humour
might include your calls and conversation on the sidelines, but does
not always translate well in the paper
(Nov. 18 Soccer Round-up column).
Really? “Cougars?” What does the
comparison to a furry animal have to
do with soccer unless you are referring
to our speed and agility? If you have
nothing to write about due to the fact
we have no fields to play on, maybe
you shouldn’t write anything at all.
Furthermore, your blow-up doll idea
is degrading and disgusting. We take
ourselves seriously and maybe you
should too. Sue-Anne Donaldson and
Rhea Davidson

Partners Creating Pathways wants
to send a single lovely rose to each of
the work party volunteers who showed
up on Nov. 14 to put the final touches
on our three new pathways on Atkins,
Blain and Crofton roads. Many hands
made the jobs easy. Can’t wait until
spring to see the daffodils. Thank you
again and happy walking, everybody!
PCP planning committee

O

Gain a higher education
in 10 minutes.
At home.
Playing a video game.

Rants to the person who stole my
98-year-old blind friend’s white cane
from Country Grocery. He accidentally left it hooked on the cart, got out to
the parking lot with his driver, missed
it and went right back in. In that short
time someone took it even though he
had his name, phone no. and address
on it. I just hope you need it more than
Nels does. Judy Willett

A fragrant bouquet to all the friends
we have in our neighbourhood. Thank
you for watching over our precious
preschool. Love, the kids at the Co-op.

Our Gift to You...
HOLIDAY & OCCASIONS FURNITURE LIGHTING ART JEWELLERY GOURMET
ENTERTAIN

CANDLELIGHT VASES & VESSELS LOTIONS & POTIONS GREETINGS

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY!
f

Friday,
November 27

12 pm
to 6 pm

Christmas Gifting

10% to 50% Off

everything in the store

SPONSORED BY

LANGFORD & VICTORIA

OLD SALTY
7 days a week

6 HOUR SALE.
Don’t miss it!

250-537-5551

AEROPLAN
POINTS

Open at 9 am
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OPEN DAILY 9 am - 11 pm
GOV’T LIQUOR STORE PRICES!
DRIFTWOOD
NEWSPAPER

1

WE NOW OFFER
5¢ BACK ON
EVERY BAG REUSED!

00
INCL. TAX

NEW TO COUNTRY GROCER!

CASH IN YOUR LOOSE CHANGE!
Now there’s a way to convert all those loose
coins you’ve collected, to cash with our new
coin changer (9% service charge for cash).

SPECIAL OFFER
NOVEMBER 25 - DECEMBER 24

RESIDENTS Salt Spring Islands Card
t
n
e
d
i
s
e
R
CARD
%.3

4(
#!,,9 342%.'
3(/00).' ,/
)49
/52 #/--5.

Show your

Salt Spring Island

Residents
es de ts Card
Ca d

COM
CHA MBE R OF

MERCE

Your
Choice

for this great buy!!

Knudsen’s

Spritzers
GU LF I SL AN DS

NO SERVICE
CHARGE
when converting
your loose coins
to Country Grocer
Gift Cards.

4

00
6X355ML
TINS

•What’s for Dinner?

(Canadian currency only)

ZUCCHINI FRITTATA
Short cutzs to cooking for one or two © 2009 with Sarah Lynn
ORANGE
CHIPOTLE BEEF CHILI
Frittata: A type of an omelet that frequently features fillings

NUTRITION @ COUNTRY

Umcka
ColdCare
(Pelargonium sidoides)
Shortens duration of throat, sinus and
bronchial irritations. Suitable for children,
recommended by pediatritions.

20

00
30ML

OPEN DAILY 8 AM - 9 PM

pping list:

Sho

❒ 4 Eggs
Oil
❒ Olive
hini
❒ 1 Zucc
ato
❒ 1 Tom
y
❒ Parsle
❒ Salt
r
❒ Peppe
d
❒ Grate
Cheese

Short
to cooking
or two ©Like
2008
with
such ascuts
meats,
cheeses,for
andone
vegetables.
a traditional
French omelet, a frittata is prepared
ared in a skillet.
However, whereas an omelet is cooked on a
stove top and served folded, a frittata
itttata is first
partialy cooked on a stove topp but
then broiled to finish, and servedd
open-faced. A traditional
fritatta might contain onions
and parmasan cheese. Back
in the day this was a simple
meal for a farmer or laborer. It
makes a lovely meal served inn
between a bun also.

P
Preheat
oven to broil. Break 4 large
l g eggs
ggg into
i t
a bowl and beat them lightly. Set aside. Heat 2 tablespoons
oolive oil in a non-stick pan over medium heat. Add 1 cup
ggrated zucchini, 1 chopped tomato, peeled, 1 sliced
green onion, 3 tablespoons chopped parsley, salt and
pepper. Sauté 5 minutes. Turn heat to low, pour egg
mixture over vegetables and slightly stir with a wooden
spoon to mix . Cook until eggs are set and top with grated
cheese of your choice. Broil in the oven until “golden.”
Serve with a spinach salad on the side.

Come and try this wonderful dish at
OUR WEEKLY INSTORE
FOOD DEMONSTRATION

• This Thursday 1:00pm - 5:30pm
• This Friday 12:00pm - 5:30pm

ISLANDERS SERVING ISLANDERS SINCE 1984
Post Office Hours

Specials available from Opening
March 11 to Closing Monday, March 16, 2009
8 am - 6Wednesday,
pm Daily
Specials available from Opening Wednesday, Nov. 25 to Closing Monday, Nov. 30, 2009
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Helping restore our Forests
one cord at a time.
· Burns steadily, efficiently and with lower

emissions.

· Our wood is legally obtained in the process

of forest restoration

· Douglas Fir, Yellow Cedar, Mnt. Hem
Hemlock

250.334.3339

All the
listings ALL THE
TIME
gulfislandsrealestate.ca

2391
39 Cousins
Cous s Ave
e
Courtenay,
y BC

gulfislandsrealestate.ca

SEASONED FIREWOOD

For more information www.burndrywood.com

OPINION

Keeping library history alive
BY SUSAN WETMORE AND
MARION PAPE
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R S

Did you know:
• That in the early ‘30s an
actress, named Mrs. A.J. Smith
opened a pay lending library
upstairs in Mouat’s store?
• That later a group of islanders organized a book lending
facility that circulated books
amongst its members?
• That in March 1958, today’s
library began when a group
of women met to discuss the
formation of the library as a
Centennial project?
• That a determined group of
women led by Mrs. Stan Hawkins worked on a library plan
which was officially opened
two years later in 1960 in a
back room of Mouat’s store?
• That it opened with 1,300
books and a war chest of
$7.68?

• That the Centennial committee supplemented this by
a sum of $1,100 to the newly
c re a t e d Sa l t Sp r i n g Is l a n d
Public Library Association?
• That by 1963 the library
had acquired more than 5,000
books and an annual circulation of 7,000, the success of
which meant they had to seek
a new location?
• That in 1964 the present
library was opened by Mrs.
W.A.C. Bennett on McPhillips
Avenue in a restored boatbuilding workshop complete
with a bathtub?
• That in the late ‘60s the
library doubled in size purchasing more land and another house on the current site?
• That today, over 60 per
cent of islanders currently
have library cards and the collection has surpassed 50,000
volumes?

• That for over 50 years the
library has been a fixture on
this site and an integral part of
the Ganges downtown core?
Your yes vote will ensure
that the library will:
• Maintain its historic position for years to come;
• Keep the dream alive of
those indomitable women
who, 50 years ago, believed in
the benefits of what a library
can do for, and in a community;
• Provide leadership, partn e r s h i p, a n d a f f i l i a t i o n t o
maintain island traditions,
culture and knowledge.
Vote YES!
Susan Wetmore is a newly
arrived islander and former
municipal politician who
worked with libraries. Marion
Pape is a former Nova Scotia
provincial librarian.

RANTS and Roses
MORE R&R

continued from A14

HEAL Your Body
wishes to extend sincere gratitude to everyone
that made the First Annual Health, Wellness &
Eco-Sustainability Fair such a success!
Many thanks to the
50 exhibitors, 15 speakers that
provided fantastic presentations,
the volunteers and to all those
that supplied an amazing
sampling of the healthy and
eco-friendly options available
on Salt Spring and the
West Coast!

And... mark these
dates for
next year’s fair!
November
19-21, 2010!

Special thanks to our two
keynote presenters,
Dr.Michael Colgan
and Jack Rosen.
Please see the full list of
ackowledgement in the
classiﬁed section.

In Appreciation, Leah Hansel

SPECIALIZING IN
BIODEGRADABLE,
COMPOSTABLE,
RECYCLED & ALL
ECO-FRIENDLY
PRODUCTS FOR
YOUR BUSINESS!

250.538.8718

A large bucket full of nice,
dry roses from all the members of the library board to Darryl Janyk, Harry Barnes, and
Duncan Hepburn, our building committee chair. They
turned out in rotten weather
to help determine the cause of
yet another leak in the library,
and found and covered up the
skylights that were causing the
trouble. Thanks to them we do
not have any wet books.
Bunches and bunches
of roses to all my wonderful
friends and family who were so
kind to me while in hospital.
Beyond words! Mairi
Stars’ bouquets of roses to the
wonderful cast, crew, helpers
and, of course, audiences who
made Having Hope at Home
such a success for Salt Spring
Community Theatre. Huge
thanks, everyone! Therin
Brightly shining roses to Marv
Coulthard, who dropped everything and worked for hours to
get the stage lights working at
Mahon Hall in time for Having Hope at Home. You’re the
biggest star, Marv! Thanks so
much. Hugs from Therin and SS
Community Theatre.
A bouquet of snowy roses
to Nancy and Lisa for organizing the meeting and tabletop
exercise on such short notice.

Thank you also to the others
who assisted and to all who
attended. Long Harbour POD
A bouquet of roses to Dr.
Leavitt for the wonderful care
he gave to me while in hospital.
God bless. MG
Heartfelt roses to the two
ladies who stopped on Friday
afternoon on Fulford-Ganges
to assist me when my cat got
killed. Your kindness is greatly
appreciated. Kim & LuLu
To my great friends David
Stepaniuk and Antonio Alonso
for a great contribution in making Magic Lamp Studio an even
more magical place to make
music. Jose Sanchez
A big rosy smile to Jason and
staff at Barb’s Buns for giving us
a tour and treats of the bakery
last week. We learned so much
about how those delicious
treats are made. A big thank you
from the parents and children
of Learning Design Partners
Italian red roses to Patricia
and Jorge at Uptown Pizza for
the great tour. We loved making our own pizzas — it was fun
and yummy! Thanks you. SSI
Daycare and Pre-school
To the Fritz Theatre — our
warmest thanks to you for your
generosity in hosting a fundraising movie premiere at The
Fritz to benefit the wildlife centre. It was a wonderful response

and we are deeply touched by
your kindness. On behalf of the
board, the staff and all of our
wild patients, we say thank you!
We would send roses, but fishes
are more our style! Island Wildlife.
A big woody rose bush to
Drew Clarke at Blue Angel Towing for once again donating
a cord of wood to the Phoenix Elementary School annual
wood raffle. Big thanks as well
to everyone who bought tickets,
and congratulations to Susan
Dann, this year’s winner.
A dozen vintage roses to
Marv Coulthard for fixing my
windshield wipers when, by
chance, we were both on the
5 p.m. Tsawwassen to Swartz
Bay ferry last Thursday. I got
home safely! And, while I’m at
it, a delayed delivery of roses to
the bridge crew of the Skeena
Queen for waiting more than 10
minutes for the dozen or so Salt
Springers from the late “big”
ferry. Another two-hour wait
would have been too much to
bear. SB
A tow truck full of roses to
Blaine and crew of Johnson’s
Automotive for coming to our
rescue when we lost the brakes
on our truck on Nov. 23. Two
pints later our truck was fixed
and we drove home safely. Not
sure why folks go off-island
when the service is awesome
and the prices are comparable.
Thank you, Blaine.

TIERNEY’S
WHOLESALE LTD.
DISTRIBUTOR OF PAPER & PACKAGING PRODUCTS

WE CARRY: boxes, bags, cups, containers,
gloves, napkins, tissues, paper & plastic wrapping & more...
PLUS: products for all food service, retail, janitorial &
commercial...including cleaning supplies.

For expert advice, great service & prices you can live with
250-538-0111

WE CARRY
5000
PRODUCTS.
WITH FREE
WEEKLY
DELIVERY!
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HONOURED: Alan
Coombes receives a
plaque of recognition
for his exceptional
volunteer work with
the island’s Speedwatch program from
Salt Spring RCMP Corp.
Martin Bearsdmore.

Peter Grove, C.A., C.Med.
Mediator
Effective Resolution to family and commercial disputes
Divorce; separation; estates; business
TEL: 250-537-1117 CELL: 604-341-6710

LIBRARY REFERENDUM

www.petergrove.ca

Library board responds to
dollars and cents questions

OTHER SERVICES: Estate administration; facilitator;
ﬁnancial & personal coaching

The Driftwood has fielded a
number of questions and concerns about the Salt Spring Public Library Association’s plans for
a new library on McPhillips Avenue, which will be built if a Dec. 5
referendum to borrow $2.75 million passes. (Advance polls are
set for Wednesday, Nov. 25 and
Dec. 2.) We passed some of these
and our own questions onto the
library board, whose representatives responded. All questions
and answers will be available in
full online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com this week, with
the second part published in next
week’s Driftwood.
Q. What do you say to people
who suggest the library can be
built for $250 a square foot?
A. A library building must conform to the strict Building Code
standards for a public assembly
building and is therefore much
more expensive to construct

It is important to note
that this is a maximum
requisition, which our
projections assume will
not be needed until at
least 2016.
than a residential building.
The ad on the cost of the building in this issue of the Driftwood
gives details of why the library
building is more expensive.
We have now had two conceptual designs costed by professional quantity surveyors, and
in each case the cost has averaged around $500 or more per
square foot. The figure of $250
per square foot is a typical cost
for a house built to the relevant
Building Code standard for residential buildings. However, we
would not obtain a building permit unless we conformed to the
strict Building Code standards.
Q. But is it not accurate to say
that a different site could result in a
design that would cost less to build
than the one being proposed?

A. Whatever site was used, the
construction cost of a library
building would still be approximately $500 per square foot. A
different site would require a
new design, but must still conform to the strict Building Code
standards mentioned above. In
addition, there may be unknown
costs for the foundations. We
have already spent approximately $100,000 on site considerations and design, which would
be wasted if we moved to another site and had to start again.
Here are the assumptions if we
were to build on Rainbow Road.
• Zero land cost
• No infrastructure costs (a big if)
• No extra costs for problem
foundations (another if)
• We net $1,200,000 from the
sale of the properties on McPhillips
• We receive the sale proceeds
in November 2012 (after vacating
the property)
• We lose the grant
Here are the results:
Annual long-term financing
costs for the building rise from
$302,000 to $671,000 (see breakdown of annual requisition in
Driftwood, Nov. 18)
Total annual tax requisition
rises from $600,000 to $964,000.
Q. We’re hearing a fair bit
of criticism about the “fancydancy” design and especially
the “green roof.” Is it possible to
change any part of the design
before the building is built?
A. Our first consideration was
to build a functioning library, so
the design process started with
a functional floor plan. Then,
because of the grant conditions (see the ad on these in this
issue) we incorporated LEED
gold standard items, which
dictated much of the building
features and appearance. The
green roof contains and retards
storm-water run-off and provides insulation in both winter
and summer. It costs $100,000
more than a conventional roof,
but with a conventional roof, in
order to protect the creek, we
would have to have a large storage tank to contain the runoff,
and this would cost $70,000. The
net cost of $30,000 seems little to
pay for year-round insulation on
the roof. Incidentally, the CMHC
now approves green roofs, and
Whistler and the new Burnaby
branch library have green roofs.

Other “green” elements will provide lower operating costs in the
long run.
If the referendum passes, the
design will be reviewed in January for minor adjustments, but
major changes would result in
delays and enhanced costs.
Q. And what about the suggestion that on-island contractors wouldn’t be able to take
on this project? Did the board
think of that when the design
was adopted?
A. We must follow the granting authority and the CRD procedures for contracting work,
and tenders will be open to all
contractors, including those on
island. The building will be relatively straightforward to construct, so the design will not prevent on-island contractors from
participating, but the tendering
conditions may. (Remember that
the building will be owned by the
CRD, not the Library Association,
and the CRD will be involved in
the contracting process.)
Q. There seems to be some
confusion about the use of
“greater than” in the referendum question when it comes
to determining the annual requisition amount. How far away
from $600,000 is the $0.186 per
$1,000 amount? i.e. how much
would $0.186 per $1,000 produce annually for the library if
it was calculated using today’s
assessment roll?
A. The answer is $601,460,
which is the amount you get by
multiplying Salt Spring’s 2009
“raw” assessment base of about
$3.23 billion by 0.186 and dividing by 1,000.
The number is slightly higher
than $600,000 because of rounding in the calculation of the original number. It is important to
note that this is a maximum requisition, which our projections
assume will not be needed until
at least 2016.
The actual amounts budgeted over the next few years
range from $385,000 in 2010 to
$595,000 in 2015. As well, the
annual operating budget proposed by the library association
need not be the maximum allowable amount, and in any case
must be approved by the CRD
board, which is strongly influenced by the view of Salt Spring’s
local director.

petergrove@telus.net

Lawns, Ponds & Fronds
Sub-Tropical Gardens Our Specialty
Available for winter cleanup including pruning,
storm cleanup, leaves, gutters & snow shovelling.

Lynn Demers • 171 Brinkworthy Rd.
250.537.4256 • cell 250.537.3443

There’s a book for
everyone

and someone
for every
book

Help them meet this Christmas.

Sabine’s Fine
Used Books

Grace Pt. Square
Salt Spring Island

250-538-0025
sabinesbooks.com

CFSI 107.9 FM
Salt Spring Radio

Now Live On Air and Online at

www.cfsi-fm.com
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Fire department offers tips for storm season
Busy week prompts reminders
about what to do in emergency
situations
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring’s Fire Department responded
to a much higher than usual number of
calls during the week of Nov. 16 to 23, with
everyday issues compounded by seasonal
storms.
Firefighter Mitchell Sherrin reported that
eight out of 20 calls received during the
past week originated in a six-hour span on
Wednesday, Nov. 18.
The activity began when a power surge at
5 p.m. activated a number of commercial

building alarms.
Nine of the calls related to downed power
lines and trees, and roads made impassable.
On Friday, Nov. 20, a lightning strike on
Reynolds Road ignited a brush fire, despite
heavy rain.
Five calls were first response calls related
to chest pains. There was one car accident,
which Sherrin said is the usual average for
a week.
With bad weather conditions already upon
us, Sherrin said island residents should be
aware that in case of power outage, the fire
department’s first priority is to maintain a
safe environment.
If lines are down, people should keep at
least a pole span’s distance from the area,
since live wires can cause electrocution

A D V E RT IS IN G F E AT U R E

Should I ask my advisor
how they are paid?
client service and the portfolio’s
profitability. Many advisors
receive 100% of their pay in
commissions generated from
sales, and this can include a
“trailing” commission which
is calculated as a percentage of
your portfolio.
COLIN NICOL

General Manager, Wealth Management
Island Savings Credit Union

N

ormally, you
wouldn’t ask
someone how much
they’re paid. But
when it comes to your financial
advisor, you should know how
their income is derived from
your investment relationship.
Current industry regulations
require that licensed advisors
disclose how they are
compensated. Some receive a
salary and bonuses depending on
meeting certain targets, where
others receive a combination
of salary and commission, plus
bonuses. This structure may
also depend on the level of

E
SAV
BIG!

But compensation models are
changing, especially outside
of Canada. Some companies
are billing by the hour, similar
to how other professionals,
like lawyers and accountants,
charge for their services. Other
companies are focusing on longterm client relationships by
removing portfolio performance
from the equation.
If you’re not sure how your
financial advisor is paid, don’t be
afraid to ask. You should have
a good understanding of your
advisor’s compensation.
Keep reading this publication
for more answers and financial
planning insight. Have questions
of your own? Come speak to any
advisor on my team at an Island
Savings branch near you today,
or email me at cnicol@iscu.com.

through the ground. Once they clear the
area, firefighters will mark dangerous territory if they can’t stay on the scene.
Salt Spring firefighters can put out any
residual fires only after BC Hydro teams
have shut the power down at a problem
line.
Civilians should also know that the fire
department has the same access to BC
Hydro that regular people do. Calling 911
to get the power back on won’t help it come
any faster, and may impede other emergency calls from getting through.
Sherrin said people should know that in
high volume periods like last Wednesday,
the fire department won’t be able to stay on
the scene of every call.
“Our priorities will be life safety and inci-

CROFTON MILL

Air quality findings announced
Company says
‘no issues’ with
ambient air
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A recently released air
quality study is critical
of pollutants from Catalyst Paper Corp.’s Crofton mill, while the company maintains there’s
not much to complain
about.
Research modelling
performed by the firm
RWDI Air on behalf of
two groups — Reach
for Unbleached and the
Crofton Airshed Citizens Group — looked at
the potential impacts of
emissions of particulate
matter, total reduced
sulphur, chlorine dioxide (ClO2), and dioxins
and furans.
The study modelled
the pollutants as if being
emitted at the maximum levels allowed
by mill permits, with
the exception of ClO2,
which was modelled
according to the highest
level on record in excess
of permit levels.
According to press

SAVE
UP TO

60% off

EXISTING HEATING COSTS
Eligible for Eco-Energy and Home Renovations Tax Credit up to $3,300
• On staff Engineers • Gov’t Certiﬁed Technicians • Air Quality Monitoring

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
FOR OVER 80 YEARS friends have been telling friends about our Reliable team you ca
can trust.

Call anytime, 24 HOURS A DAY

250-746-9600
We’re not comfortable until you are!

www.westisle.ca

dent stabilization,” Sherrin explained.
He noted that while firefighters are trained
to help out other emergency response crews,
they don’t have any extra help to meet their
own responsibilities.
In the event of longer power outages,
Sherrin advises civilians to be prepared to
be self-sufficient for a period of at least 72
hours and for as much as a week.
Living on an island with smaller response
crews than can be gathered elsewhere means
people need to have their supplies ready.
Items like food, water, medications and safe
shelter and heat sources are essential.
Sherrin also recommended people in
more isolated or hard-to-reach spots have
tools on hand, such as a saw to clear roads
and a generator.

material issued by the
citizens group, results
show that permit levels
are “at odds with health
guidelines” provided by
provincial and national agencies. TRS, the
chemical responsible
for the sulphur smell
often associated with
pulp mills, was predicted to exceed “the B.C.
24-hour ‘Level A’ objective for five per cent of
the time, about 18 days
a year” in a 100-squarekm area.
“Fo r t h e we s t e r n
side of Salt Spr ing
Island across from the
mill, the frequency of
exceedance is predicted
to be two to 10 per cent
days of the year,” the
report states.
The report explains
that “modelling for ClO2
was based on measured
maximum emission
concentrations and permitted flow rates since
the concentrations measured by the CEMS were
often above the permit
limit” which “may have
tended to overestimate
the maximum predicted
24-hour average concentrations.”
The results also found
“maximum levels predicted for the Crofton
area are over five times
higher than the objective (>160 µg/m3), and
exceedances occur
approximately one to
four per cent of the time
in the Crofton area.”
Alberta standards were

used as there are no B.C.
ClO2 guidelines.
The community
groups conclude the
report “highlights the
apparent disconnect
between permit setting policies and health
guidelines and objectives and is a call for
reconciliation between
them by provincial regulatory authorities.”
Michelle Vessey, Catalyst Paper Crofton division manager, environment and technical,
confirmed the groups’
statement that the company finds its current
permit levels for ClO2
inadequate and is currently working to amend
the permit.
Vessey explained that
when the permit was
tendered in 2007, monitoring instruments at
the time indicated the
levels would be sufficient. However, subsequent installation of
new instruments shortly
after showed that ClO2
emissions were higher
than they’d realized.
“We’ve been putting
a lot of controls in the
bleach plant to try to
bring the levels down,
but we still can’t meet
the stringent standards,”
Vessey said.
She added the Crofton mill is the only one
in B.C. to have a ClO2
permit.
Vessey also clarified
that although RWDI
modelled its results

based on a worst-case
scenario with maximum
emission levels, the permit limits account for
variability and the maximum is rarely reached.
A new ClO2 monitor
installed in February
2009 and located at the
Catalyst substation has
registered “no indication that there’s an issue
with the ambient air in
the community,” Vessey
said.
“I think modelling
has its uses, especially
if you’re modelling for
something you can’t
measure or don’t measure,” Vessey said. “The
Crofton area is actually
one of the most intensely monitored stations in
B.C. — that information
is available for anyone
to pull up, and that can
tell you what’s really
going on.”
Responding to the
charge that “monitoring stations may not be
located to accurately
measure the impacts
of the mill’s emissions,”
Vessey explained the
three stations have been
positioned within the
exact specifications set
out by the Ministry of
Environment. One station was moved last year
after a new home was
built next to it.
“When you actually
measure it and look at
what’s going on in the
community, the levels are very, very low,”
Vessey said.

COURT DOCKET

Road offences restrict drivers
Short court date in Ganges
last week

A Salt Spring woman is not able to
drive between 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. for
the next 12 months after she pleaded
guilty in Ganges Provincial Court on
Nov. 18 to driving without due care
and attention.
Salt Spring RCMP stopped Jeanette
Morton after they observed her driving “at a high rate of speed” on the
evening of Sept. 6, 2007.
Defence counsel Tybring Hemphill argued that possession of a valid
driver’s licence is essential for the
ongoing success of Morton’s small
business.
“This is a very substantial penalty

for her given the circumstances,” he
said.
Crown had initially charged Morton with operating a vehicle while
impaired but chose not to pursue
the charge in the wake of her guilty
plea.
Morton has no prior criminal
record and will have to pay a $1,000
fine.
In other court news:
Salt Spring’s Andrew Nicolson
received a 12-month driving prohibition and will have to pay a $500
fine after he pleaded guilty to driving
while prohibited.
Police stopped Nicolson after they
observed him driving along FulfordGanges Road with unlit taillights on
March 6, 2009.
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Make your home more Energy Efﬁcient!
Insulate your home! ibsg.ca

SOCIAL ISSUES

Transition House women face challenges
Problems and
demand for
services not
going away
BY HELANI DAVISON
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

Salt Spring’s Transition House for women
offers a safe harbour for
women escaping abuse,
and has temporarily
housed 65 women and
seven children in the
past year.
“They escape all
forms of abuse, including verbal, emotional,
sexual, physical and
financial,” says Caroline
Leadbitter, Transition
House coordinator for
Island Women Against
Violence (IWAV).
“Some women come
from homes where an
alcoholic or addict controls the home atmosphere through the use
of fear that affects both
spouse and children.
In an attempt to cope
with a high stress situation, some women have
developed a problem
of their own substance
abuse issues.”
Post-traumatic stress

disorder (PTSD) is often
at the root of their problems.
“We see women with
symptoms of PTSD
seeking help on a regular basis,” says Leadbitter. “They often show
symptoms of PTSD that
include anxiety, depression, sleep disorders, a
variety of addictions,
fear, panic attacks and
nightmares. Medication
is sometimes prescribed
by a doctor in order to
help them cope.”
Rules of the six-week
residential stay include
abstinence from alcohol and drug use.
Women who struggle with the additional
problem of chemical
dependence are referred
to the Salt Spring and
Southern Gulf Islands
Community Services
12-step groups, 16-step
group for women or, if
required, Lady Minto
Hospital.
Accessing drug and
alcohol treatment centres for women in this
position, with children
to care for, is a difficult
situation fraught with
obstacles. Money is one
of the biggest prob-

lems. When the spouse
withholds money, the
mother is in a double
bind. She needs to work
but also needs to care
for the children or hire
a babysitter. In some
cases, the women may
be involved in court
processes regarding
custody of the children.
They are reluctant
to find treatment due
to fear of having their
n a m e s s m e a re d i n
court.
There is also the
problem of finding care
for the children while
the mother is in treatment.
“As all the stressors
mount and accumulate,
the woman becomes
more and more worn
down until she becomes
overwhelmed and is
bumped over the edge,”
Leadbitter says. “Ongoing support is essential.”
Besides the women
accessing the Transition House, IWAV’s outreach service saw an
additional 266 clients
from Salt Spring and the
Southern Gulf Islands.
Mothers find themselves boxed in. They

fear getting involved
with government social
agencies and having
their children absconded. They fear losing
control of their lives and
those of their children.
“A mother always
loves her children,”
Leadbitter emphasizes.
“But sadly, she is sometimes lacking necessary mothering skills.
When a social agency
gets involved, their
solution is to remove
the children and place
them in foster care. This
separation inevitably
creates more trauma
for the mother and the
children. A better solution would be to have a
support person visit the
home and work with the
mother in gaining skills
and give her some ‘time
off’ from a demanding
situation.”
Children who are
caught in the system
frequently show signs
of trauma. Truancy,
rebellion, petty crimes,
sexual acting out and
substance abuse are
common. Vulnerable
youth sometimes seek
refuge in the streets.
They are easy prey for

CONSERVATION

Garry oak ecosystems to benefit under program
Work to expand in
national park reserve

day that the investment will help
conservationists carry on with
restoration projects already in
progress since 2002. Webb said
the parks program is now in its
off-season, but is getting ready to
hire new people to continue the
work of removing invasive species and restoring rare and native
plants to Garry oak habitat.
So far the restoration work has
focused mainly on the Fort Rodd
Hill Site, where Parks Canada has
built up a highly successful public education campaign.
“This money is going to allow
us to continue and expand the
projects in the Gulf Islands,” said
Webb.

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Saanich-Gulf Islands MP Gary
Lunn announced last week the
Government of Canada will
invest $2.5 million to restore
Garry oak habitats in the Gulf
Islands National Park Reserve
and Fort Rodd National Site over
the next five years.
Lunn made the announcement on behalf of Environment
Minister Jim Prentice.
Conan Webb, an ecoscientist
with Parks Canada, said Mon-

Although Garry oak ecosystem areas exist on Salt Spring,
Webb said there are no plans to
implement a restoration project
here. Much of the work in the
GINPR will take place on smaller islets where agriculture was
never introduced. Other significant areas include Saturna and
Tumbo islands.
Webb said the local projects
likely attracted the attention of
the national program because
of the ongoing success to date
and because the Garry oak ecosystem is among the rarest in
Canada. It is host to 120 species
at risk, around 40 of which are on
the national protection list.
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1-877-379-2768

Island
Responsible
Waterproofing

The Basement & Crawl Space Specialists™

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

250-537-9971

www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
COUNSELLING SERVICES ARE FREE
* Counselling Services: Short-term counselling for adults, youth and
families.
* Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service is free
and conﬁdential.
* Family Place: Drop in Mon., Tues., Thurs. 9-12:30. Rugg Huggers Fri. 10-1.
Dad ‘N Me Sat. 8:30-10.
* Let’s Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am - 12:30pm
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11am - 4pm
* The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, open Thurs. & Sun. 6:30-9:30 pm.
Information: ahasenfratz@gmail.com or 250-537-8970
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 250-537-1200.
* Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 250-537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4 pm to midnight at Lady
Minto Hospital. Call 250-538-4840
* 24-hr. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is connected with the
Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

OWN LAND...Planning to Build?
Take delivery of your Linwood Home Package anywhere
by May 31, 2010 and get a $10,000 Rebate*.
• YOUR DESIGN OR OURS
• PRICE PROTECTION
• FASTER CONSTRUCTION
• COMPLETE BUILDING SOLUTION
• BUILD ANYWHERE

Get a better home
for less.
Find out more about
this valuable Rebate
Event today.

250-931-8881
www.linwoodhomes.com

*
E
AT
B
E
R
0
0
0
,
Get a $10

*Rebate is based on a home
package of $100,000. Rebate will
vary based on final package price.
Call for details.

NEWS CLASSIFIEDS VIDEO/PHOTO AQUA

gulfislandsrealestate.ca gulfislandsdriftwood.com gulfislandstourism.com

How do I subscribe?
There are four ways to arrange for
the Driftwood newspaper to be
delivered to your home. You can
subscribe by phone 250-537-9933;
mail 328 Lower Ganges Road, V8K
PH: 250
250.537.9933
2V3; in person 328 Lower Ganges
FX: 250.537.2613
Road (next to the Lady Minto
EMAIL:
Thrift Shop) or email us at
driftwood@gulfislands.net
driftwood@gulfislands.net.
WEB:
There are also four payment options:
gulfislandsdriftwood.com
credit card (MasterCard or Visa),
gulfislandstourism.com
cash, personal cheque or debit card.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

drug dealers and sexual
predators. This in turn
creates more traumatic
experiences.
Homelessness, poverty, lack of education
and hopelessness are
often the result. Youth
can get caught in a
downward spiral with
nowhere to turn.
Too often they fall
through the cracks.
“There is not much
help for women suffering from the effects of
violence,” Leadbitter
says.
“ We r e f e r t h e s e
women to the IWAV
c o u n s e l l o r, Si m o n e
Fidelman. When these
women need to cope
with single parenting,
housing, money problems, health issues,
work and legal problems, it is simply too
much. There is always
hope for improvement,
but government cuts
are discouraging. Sadly,
it is much harder to find
services now than it was
five years ago.”

• Cold Drafty House?
• Wet Basement?
Island Building Science Group Inc.
• Nasty Crawl Space?
• Spray-Foam Insulation (may qualify
for EcoENERGY & LiveSmart Grants)
• Air Leakage and Moisture Control
• Foundation Waterprooﬁng and Repair

How much does it cost?
Home delivery on
Salt Spring Island: $47.50 plus
GST ($49.88) per year.
In Canada: $80 plus GST ($84.00)
per year.
International: $179 plus GST
($187.95) per year.
Can I pick up the newspaper?
If you would prefer to pick up your
newspaper at the Driftwood office,
we would love to see you!
The newspaper is available for
pick-up at our office at about
8:30am on Wednesday mornings.

FLIP BOOKS

Can I have the paper suspended or forwarded?
If you are headed off-island for an
extended period of time we can put
your subscription on hold and simply
extend the term once you have
returned. If the subscription needs to
be forwarded off-island
we will adjust the term to
accommodate the
postage change.
Can I purchase
past issues?
We keep back issues for
purchase for approximately
four months. Just drop by the office
and we’ll do our best to help you find
what you are looking for.

PEOPLE HAVE BEEN TURNING TO US FOR ALMOST 50 YEARS

ERIN JORY
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Prices effective November 2009

WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON

25 26 27 28 29 30

OPEN 8 AM - 10 PM s Except Sidney Location 8 AM - 9 PM
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Photographs used in this ad are for presentation purposes only. Some advertised items may not be available at some locations.
QUADRA STREET VILLAGE
2635 Quadra Street, Victoria
SIDNEY BY THE SEA
2531 Beacon Ave
Sidney

SHELBOURNE PLAZA
3651 Shelbourne Street, Victoria

BROOKS LANDING, NANAIMO
#130-2000 Island Hwy N.
PORT ALBERNI PLAZA
3737 10th Avenue
Port Alberni

WESTSHORE TOWN CENTRE
2945 Jacklin Road, Langford

FAMILY PACK, BREAST REMOVED

FAMILY PACK, BACK ATTACHED

PORK SIDE
SPARERIBS

1

98

fresh

THAWED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

FRYING
CHICKEN LEGS

fresh

FRESH ALL SIZE PACKAGES

EXTRA LEAN
GROUND BEEF

WILD SOCKEYE FRESH
SALMON STEAK SAUSAGES

20

89
fresh

8.57 Lb

98

CALIFORNIA GROWN

LONG ENGLISH
CUCUMBERS
fresh

BC GROWN WHOLE, EXTRA FANCY

LARGE SEEDLESS +ROYAL GALA
NAVEL ORANGES +AMBROSIA
APPLES

¢

fresh

Lb

2.16 Kg

6.57 Kg

Lb

2.16 Kg

98

fresh

Lb

IMPORTED NO. 1 HOTHOUSE

¢

fresh

98

OFF

AT THE TILL

CALIFORNIA GROWN US NO. 1

BUNCHED
BROCCOLI

2

%

Per
100 G

Lb

3.04 Kg

ASSORTED VARIETIES

1

1

38

Lb

4.37 Kg

fresh

1521 McKENZIE
at Cedar Hill Road
Victoria
GORGE CENTRE
272 Gorge Road West
Victoria

fresh

98

PRODUCT OF KOREA

SWEET FUYU
PERSIMMON

¢

Lb

2.16 Kg

fresh

Lb

2.18 Kg

| no club cards | no gimmicks | no points
JUST GREAT VALUE and INSTANT SAVINGS
EVERY TIME YOU SHOP
+COKE +SPRITE +FRESCA
+C-PLUS +CANADA DRY
+BARQ’S ROOTBEER
+A&W ROOTBEER
+COOL NESTEA +FANTA

3

FOR

ASSORTED

LIPTON/KNORR
SIDEKICK DISHES

4

99

00

¢

Package

1.5-2 Litre Bottle + Dep

DARE ASSORTED VARIETIES

ASSORTED VARIETIES

+WAGON WHEELS
+VIVA PUFFS

UNICO
PASTA

5

3

00

FOR

2

FOR

280-400 Gram Box

700-900 Gram Pkg
GARDEN COCKTAIL OR

4

00

FRESH BAKED

2

1.89 Litre Bottle + Dep

10

00

3

498-540 Gram Pkg

CANADA NO.1 SALTED

FRASER VALLEY
CREAMERY BUTTER

3

99

LIMIT 2 454 G/1 Lb Package

CHARMIN
BATHROOM TISSUE

3

99

fresh

MCCAIN
PREMIERE PIZZA

+DOUBLE OR ULTRA 12 ROLLS
+REGULAR 24 ROLL +MEGA 6 ROLL

MOTT’S CLAMATO APPLE
COCKTAIL
PIE

99

ASSORTED FROZEN

FOR

660 Gram Each

Q: What is the correct spelling, Salt
Spring or Saltspring?
- K.S., Salt Spring Island (the Driftwood spells it as two words)

Salt Spring ADHERENTS
•

1853 letter by Governor
James Douglas
Salt Spring Island
Archives
Charles Kahn, author of
“Salt Spring: The Story of
an Island”
Canada Post
Google
The Capital Regional
District & Islands Trust
Salt Spring Chamber of
Commerce

•
A: A sure way to ignite a local’s adrenaline is to raise this age-old debate.
•
Misspelling the island, it seems, is as
taboo as misspelling your new motherin-law’s name on a Christmas gift.
•
Islanders have been divided on the
•
issue since Governor James Douglas
•
wrote a letter in 1853 that referenced
“Salt Spring Island,” only to have it
•
three years later printed on a Vancouver
Island area map as “Saltspring Island.”
Saltspring
As much as I was thrilled by the pros•
Captain Walter Colquhoun
pect of finding a definitive answer out
Grant (labelled the island
there, it seems there is no “official” way
Saltspring Island on a
to tell which spelling variation is the
map included in his 1856
correct one.
“Description of Vancouver
But a quick survey of who spells
Island”)
it which way raises some interesting
•
Saltspring Air
questions. It becomes not a question of
•
Saltspring Soapworks
which way is correct, but rather, who is
•
The Geographical Names
the official source to say so?
Board of Canada
“The island became known locally as
•
Wikipedia
Salt Spring (two words) Island, in spite
of Grant’s 1856 one-word spelling,”
reads an article on the Salt Spring Island
Archives website (note: two words).
Several local businesses and instituSo is it the locals who have final say tions such as Saltspring Air, Saltspring
on the spelling of their home sweet Soapworks and Saltspring Island Middle
home?
School have trademarked logos that conEven if it were up to the locals, could fidently display the one-word spelling.
a consensus ever be reached? The con- (The words do look appealing arched as
tention around the
a one-word rainbow
true name of the cherat the top of a logo.)
ished 182.7-squareWikipedia and the
kilometre land mass is
Geographical Names
not easily dead and
Board of Canada
Amy
buried. Everyone has
(since 1905) adhere
Geddes
a preference and most
to the one-word
take pride in the club
version. BC Ferries
to which they belong:
shows it both ways,
the Salt Springers verdepending where
sus the Saltspringers.
you look.
I know this from
Thus, we are dividREAD THE BLOG AT WWW.
personal experience.
ed.
GULFISLANDS.NET/WORDPRESS
As a Driftwood proofIf locals can’t agree
reader, like a dentist
on a name, who is the
hunting for cavities, I get a kind of sick “official” source?
pleasure from picking through drafts of
Is it Canada Post, our country’s prime
the newspaper each week looking for postal operator? The Geographical
typos where “Saltspring” has been writ- Names Board of Canada, the national
ten instead of “Salt Spring.”
committee which authorizes the names
The Driftwood adheres to the “Salt used on official federal government
Spring” spelling.
maps of Canada? Or Google, who gaug“What I don’t get is, what is a es the most common search entries by
‘Saltspring?’” asked Driftwood editor checking queries with spell check softGail Sjuberg, purposefully slurring the ware against common spellings of each
“salt” and “spring” together to prove her word?
point. She believes that when the words
“Perhaps the debate over the island’s
are divided in two, the meaning of the name planted the seeds of Salt Spring
salt springs the island was named for is Islanders’ contentious natures,” notes
retained.
Charles Kahn in his book about the
Others who have similarly chosen to island.
separate the words are Canada Post and
So are we content to say that we agree
Charles Kahn, author of Salt Spring: The to disagree?
Story of an Island, and Google (if you
Have your say about this issue by
search for “Saltspring Island,” the search
engine will detect this as an error and posting a comment online on the You
ask: “did you mean: Salt Spring Island?”) Asked blog at www.gulfislands.net/
Others, however, prefer to see the wordpress, or www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com.
words mashed together.

ADHERENTS

YOUASKED

99

¢

Salt Spring or Saltspring?

5

98

Your Choice Package

FUNDRAISER

Locals raise funds for Philippines
Organizer impressed by
and thankful for generosity
Victims of devastating back-toback typhoons that hit the Philippines this year will get some help
from Salt Spring after a fundraiser
held at Community Gospel Chapel
on Sunday.
“We are very fortunate to have
an amazing community and wonderful friends who are willing to
come together and support people that are halfway around the
world,” said event spokesperson
Claire Cooper.
Everyone feasted on a buffet of
homemade Philippine cuisine such
as chicken adobo, cassava cake,
pancit (vermicelli noodles) and

much more. People mingled as they
watched a traditional Filipino dance
called Binasuan sa Ilaw the Dance of
Light, a dance that symbolizes hope.
The DJ played music while people
browsed the silent auction organized
by Diane Melen and Laura Hughes
McGrath that included earrings,
bracelets, soapworks and a variety of
other items.
“We owe the success of this fundraiser to everyone who gave donations and came to the wonderful
event. The money will be used to buy
food and school supplies and directly
delivered to the families affected by
the typhoons.”
Three tropical cyclones have left
about 1,000 people dead and 1.7 million in need of aid, while destroying
more than 40,000 homes.
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Sports&
Recreation

Eye Examinations
Available
Dr. Lesley Bursey &
Dr. Netty Sutjahjo, Optometrists
provide complete eye health
& vision examinations at IRIS.

Dr. Lesley Bursey &
Dr. Netty Sutjahjo
Optometrists

iris.ca

2423 Beacon Avenue

250.656.1413

GISS VOLLEYBALL

Scorpions psyched for provincials in Kelowna
Undefeated streak on the line
against B.C.’s best

PHOTO BY JOHN CAMERON

Mark Spiess and KC Knight dominate the opposition at the Sr. Boys Islands in Victoria. The boys won
the tournament with a perfect 6-0 performance to
complete an undefeated season.

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring’s high school volleyball
team is off to the provincial championships after dominating Vancouver Island’s
best at a competition in Victoria over the
weekend.
“This is really good news,” said Kellie
Booth, the team’s head coach. “The boys
are really excited and really pleased with
their performance.”
Not only did the team play well, it won
all six of its games at the Vancouver Island
Championships held at Pacific Christian
School.
This year’s talented roster of Scorpions
players powered their way through the
two-day tournament. The team capped
off the performance by crushing secondplace Highland secondary from Comox
with three victories in the best-of-fivematch final.
“It feels terrific,” Booth said. “I’m
pleased with where my team is at. They
are peaking at the right time, which is
what you want as a coach.”
Booth thanked the strong contingent
of past and present Gulf Islands Secondary School students who were on hand to
cheer on the team in Victoria.
The Scorpions have yet to lose a single
match against another AA-squad so far
this season.
Salt Spring’s KC Knight was named the
league’s regional AA MVP following Saturday’s final. Fellow players Evan Henshall and Luc Comeau were named to the
island’s AA all-star team.
This year’s provincial AA volleyball provincials take place in Kelowna from Dec.
1 to Dec. 5.
Player Aaron Kyle is listed as day-to-day
due to an ankle injury sustained in the
lead-up to the Vancouver Island Championships. Booth said it is uncertain if

Ronald Besley
& Sons Inc.
Design & Build
Custom houses, additions and renovations

Ronald Besley
Lic. #29029

Tel:

250.537.8885
rbesley@shaw.ca

Ted Scott Performance Horses
AQHA/APHA Champion
Breeder, Trainer and Coach.
Multiple, National
and World titles.

he will be in the lineup for next week’s
games.
The trip to Kelowna marks the team’s
second trip to the provincial finals in as
many years. In 2008, the Scorpions finished the tournament in eighth place.
Though the team has been fundraising
for the trip for months, Booth said funds

are still needed for the journey.
Tax-deductible donations made in the
name of the senior boys volleyball team
can be dropped off at the school board
office.
“We’ve done what we can fit in, but it’s
very difficult,” she said of the fundraising
efforts.

SUPER-Y SOCCER

Island soccer stars score big at Florida event
U15 championships
an ‘amazing’
experience
They may not have qualified for the tournament finals,
but two Salt Spring Island
teenagers had plenty to write
home about during their trip
to the Super-Y U15 girls North
American Soccer Championships.
“The soccer here is amazing,” wrote Kaylea Kray in

an email message sent from
Tampa Bay on Saturday.
Kray, her teammate Olivia
Keddy and the rest of the West
Coast Capitals kicked things off
with a bang by winning their
tournament opener against
Florida’s West Pines United by
a score of 2-1.
In spite of a strong effort,
the Capitals lost their second
game by a single goal.
“Our coach says it was the
best team he’s seen so far, and
that we competed well,” Kray
said.

The team’s hopes for the
finals were dashed in a 2-0 loss
to tournament finalist Quickstrike FC on Sunday afternoon.
The Capitals finished up the
competition with a 3-2 consolation-round victory against
Plantation FC on Monday
morning.
The Capitals ended the
11-team round-robin tournament in seventh place.
Once they’d qualified for
the North American Championships, players had to raise

a large part of the $1,500 per
player needed for the trip.
“Most of all, I really want
to thank everyone for [their]
support in helping make
my trip here possible,” Kray
wrote.
The Capitals earned a spot
in the tournament by posting
a 7-3-2 record and finishing
second in the Pacific Northwest Division.
The annual tournament
draws about 300 soccer scouts
from schools and teams across
the United States.

SIMS SPORTS

Middle school volleyball boys win mid-islands
Championship caps
successful year
An exuberant Salt Spring Island Middle
School’s Grade 8 boys volleyball squad
has brought home the Mid-Island Championship trophy.
The team dominated the season-ending
tournament by winning all of its games at
Mill Bay’s George Bonner Middle School
on Thursday, Nov. 19.
“It’s been a very strong group of boys,”

said Jude Shugar, the team’s head coach.
“They were undefeated in the regular
season and then played 12 sets and won
12 in a row.”
SIMS dominated their league rivals
from Chemainus in the final.
The Mid-Island Championships is the
highest level of competition available at the
Grade 8 level. Shugar said the accomplishment is a testament to the skill, effort and
dedication of the school’s young athletes.
In girls volleyball action, the eighth
graders finished up their season with a 1-4

showing at the mid-islands in Chemainus
on Wednesday, Nov. 18.
“They didn’t win the tournament, but
the girls had a great season,” he said.
Shugar said 18 students were on this
year’s team, which shows how popular
school sports have become at the school.
“We had an unprecedented number
of students come out,” he said. “Grade 8
sports are just getting very popular.”
He said students have now set their
sights on the upcoming basketball season.

Now accepting
horses for training,
boarding, lessons.

Total
Equine
Direction
for horse & partner
s #OVERED ARENA
s #LINICS s &ARRIER SERVICES

442B Cusheon Lake
Phone Ted
250-538-8963

Current Schedule

CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES

FULFORD - SWARTZ BAY
CURRENT SCHEDULE

September 27, 2009 - June 29, 2010

LEAVE
LEAVE
FULFORD HARBOUR SWARTZ BAY
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Classiﬁeds 250-537-9933 310-3535
CALL

or

w w w . g u l f i s l a n d s d r i f t w o o d . c o m OVER 20,000 CLASSIFIEDS ON-LINE UPDATED DAILY
PLACE AN AD
DEADLINES
WHAT IT COSTS
YOUR AD ON-LINE
BOOK YOUR AD
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
All ads booked in the Driftwood
3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS
ON-LINE
GULF ISLANDS

By telephone 310-3535 or 250-537-9933
or fax 250-537-2613
By email to classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

Published WEDNESDAYS
Display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 10 am

Payment
By cash, debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
Classiﬁeds are prepaid
unless you have
an advertising account.

GULF ISLANDS

W E E K E N D E R
Published FRIDAYS
Display deadline:
Wednesday 10 am
Word ad deadline:
Wednesday
4 pm

$12.95 - additional lines 92¢ ea
All ads are posted to BCClassiﬁed.com
EMPLOYMENT ADS
3 line rate $14.96 - additional
lines 1.25¢ ea
All ads are posted to
BCJobNetwork.com and
BCClassiﬁed.com
DISPLAY ADS
$10.92 per col. inch

Classiﬁeds appear on-line at
www.bcclassiﬁed.com
Employment ads also listed on line at
www.bcjobnetwork.com
Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

Book your classiﬁeds online
- open 24 hours a day
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com
or
bcclassiﬁed.com

Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily
ily

Please check your ad after the ﬁrst insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN MEMORIAM

CHRISTMAS CORNER

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

BOARDWALK GREENS is
open Thursday - Saturday until
Christmas. New arrivals. Lots
of items on sale. Reach us at:
bwgreens@telus.net

POTTERY SALE
& CLEARANCE

Mr. Lloyd “Archie”
Taylor

4th AnnualthChristmas Tour

joined the angels in heaven
on November 25th, 2008.
Dear Grandpa…

Flowers by Arrangement
&
Stoneridge Pottery

The 4 Annual

Salt Spring

Christmas
Tour

You know you were my hero,
You know you had my heart.
We always had a special bond
It came right at the start.
You taught me how to drive,
You held my baby on your knee,

We danced at my wedding
Each a treasured memory
You were there for so long,
I never thought you would leave.
I thought you had another year
Waiting up your sleeve.
The day that you left
I found it hard to breathe
Though I know there was a reason

That you had to leave
I know you loved me
And I still love you too.
So I’m trying to be strong
I do it just for you.
I know I’m not perfect.
I know I’ll never be.
I just hope you’re up there
And that you’re proud of me.
I just want to tell you
That your always in my heart
I know your watching over me
So we’re not that far apart.

520 Long Harbour Rd
Sat & Sun
Nov 28 & 29
10am-4pm

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR EXCEPTIONAL
GIFT IDEAS?
DISCOVER INDONESIA
at AL’S ASIAN
TREASURES &
IMPORTS.
10am to 4:30pm
TUESDAY TO SUNDAY

Metal driveway gates,
stone & wood carvings,
many things, stone, slate
pots & unusual ﬁnds.
#7-9360 Smiley Rd,
Chemainus off
Henry Rd.

COMING EVENTS

Luv always, Kristy

INVITATION
TO MY

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
CARDS OF THANKS
HOPING THAT the two generous strangers I met at Foxglove, November 23 will see
tee
this note of gratitude in the
moving of the white Lilac to my
car. Taking your advise,
advice, I
packed with lots of paper!.
Thank you. J. Mitchell.

NOVEMBER 28 & 29
FROM 11AM - 5PM
OPEN HOUSE
ILSE LEADER

2 LOCATIONS
5 ARTISTS

StoneRidge Pottery &
Flowers by Arrangement
520 LONG HARBOUR RD.
Gary Cherneff - Pottery & Sculpture
Beth Cherneff - Seasonal Decor
Lisa Cherneff - Glass Jewellery

Martinus Studio
145 SEAVIEW AVE.
Jewellery in Gold & Platinum
Ulrieke Benner - Art you Wear
in Felt and Silk

Saturday & Sunday
November 28 & 29
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Please join us
on this special weekend!

1X3

DEATHS

FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the Driftwood Community Calendar, in
our ofﬁce in the
Upper
Ganges Centre, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, or on our website at www.gulﬁslands.net.
Use the calendar for event
planning and to make sure
your date doesn’t conﬂict with
someone else’s.
FRIDAY, NOV. 27 “A Mountain Year” - slide presentation
by author Chris Czajkowski on
a year of her life in BC’s remote Coast Mountains. For
the SSI Conservancy, Lions
Hall, 7pm. $5.
FRIENDS
OF
Saltspring
Parks, AGM, 3:20pm, Wed.
Dec. 2. CRD Building Inspection Ofﬁce. Everyone welcome. 653-2335 for info.
GET THE WARM GLOW from
helping other seniors! Intensive (but fun) course coming
soon for Senior Peer Counselor work. It’s free - just give us
your time & your energy. Call
Sharon 537-4607.

ISLAND TUTORING
SERVICES
Has openings in:

Math 8, 9, 10
English 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
Reasonable Rates

250-537-9761
SALE! ORIGINAL hand knitted & felted hats. Call Kristin
250-537-5432
workswithwool.com

DEATHS

COMING EVENTS

MARY
MACGREGOR

JOSE
SANCHES
CUBAN
PARTY. Saturday, December
12 at Fulford Hall. Free Salsa
class with Armando @ 7pm.
$12 advance, $15 at the door.
For tickets: eljose@telus.net

(nee Kuzma)
April 17, 1914 November 7, 2009

Post your comments on-line
@ gulfislandsdriftwood.com

CARDS OF THANKS

CARDS OF THANKS

Leah Hansel of HEAL Your Body, a division of CORE
Success Coaching wishes to acknowledge the contributions of the

following people and businesses for the ﬁrst annual Health, Wellness &
Eco-Sustainability Fair, November 20-22, 2009!
Christopher Roy and Suzanne Little at the Salt Spring Community list and
website! Sheila at the Cowichan Valley Voice, Sharon, Gail, Claudia and
Peter at the Driftwood, Stephanie and Genevieve at the SaltyFishbowl,
Island Tides, Sandi at The Islands Marketplace, Nicole at Synergy
Magazine, Laura Sunshine Burki, Daniel Beckley, Rebecca Nygard, Amy
Haysom, Yvonne Jordan, Lisa Taylor.
My fantastic and understanding husband, Adam Hildebrandt, my incredibly
CORE
PERSONAL--2X3.5
CORE
lovely children
Summer & Nicholas, and my always
helpfulPERSONand very loving
ALparents Gloria and Edgar Hildebrandt. My fabulous friends, Jeannie
Vasilakos, Sarah Atkinson, and Pauline Foley who always ensure I am
2x252.00
well-supported. Barry at the Island Farmers' Institute, everyone, especially
CORE
Marci andPERSONAL
Dave at the Harbour 0010
House for their assistance with the GALA
evening! OF THANKS
CARDS
Bob and his team at Apple Photo, Yvonne at Ganges Stationary and Salt
Spring Books for carrying the tickets for the fair. Meron and Karen at
SOLID, who looked after the admissions booth on Saturday morning, and
Pat & Russ Spencer with the LIONS CLUB who looked after admissions on
Sunday morning.
To the presenters! Dr. Michael Colgan, Jack Rosen, Bruce Grey, Monika
Nygaard, Jane Barter, Brandon Tallman, Sarah Atkinson, Shaughn Jenson,
Christin Boyd, OASIS, The Taoist Tai Chi Society, Lyz Snidal, Clifton
Schooley and Maha Price!
And to everyone that provided door prizes! Look for your acknowledgement
with the notiﬁcation of winners in next week's paper!

In Appreciation! Leah

It iis with
ith greatt sadness
d
we announce that Mary,
at the age of 95 and after a lengthy illness, passed
away peacefully at the Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
Mary was a loving and devoted wife to her late
husband Gordon (1914 - 1981).
DRIFTWOOD
GLENN
She is survivedPREPAID--2X5.5
by her sons Robert (Kathy),
Bryon,
MACGREGOR
Glenn (Dennis) and Alan as well as her brother
2x396.00
Mike (Jay) and many other members of the
MARY MACGREGOR
MacGregor, Kuzma0007
and Syroid families.
DEATHS
Mary was well known for her kindness, generosity,
free spirit and special love of gardening. She will be
deeply missed and fondly remembered by many.

at Pat Webber’s Studio.
Many half price
“Deck the Halls and
Clear the Decks”
Sat. Dec 5th
10 am to 4pm
425 Stewart Rd.
SOUNDER SLEEP Workshop,
Sat. Nov. 28, 1 -4pm with
Anna Haltrecht. 537-5681.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS
DEATHS
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DEATHS

DEATHS

Major Kenneth B. Williams,
A.M.I.C.E, P.Eng.

On November 13th 2009, Ken passed away in
the Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria. He is survived
by his wife Jean, daughter Jennifer and son Robin,
sisters-in-law Yolande Williams (Nice, France)
and Phyllis Kennedy (Hamilton, New Zealand).
Ken was born in Abbey Wood, Kent, England in
1920. He grew up and was schooled in London
where as an adolescent he sang in St. James
choir and became a King Scout.
Ken volunteered for Military Service in 1940 and by the age of 25 had attained the
rank of Major in the Royal Engineers. Part of the D Day invasion, Ken and the men
under his command served on the front line constructing airﬁelds and reestablishing
transportation links destroyed by the retreating German army.
After VE Day, Major Williams remained in Northern Germany through 1946
supervising German prisoners of war and civilians on infrastructure, restoration and
construction projects. For his dedication and compassion Ken received numerous
commendations and bronze oak leaves for being Mentioned in Dispatches
Ken trained and attained his Civil Engineering degree in London. As an Engineer
with John Mowlem
Construction, major
projects
he was involved in were the London
DRIFTWOOD
PREPAID--3X9
JEAN
WILLIAMS
Underground Bakerloo line, Battersea Power Station and restoration of the Houses of
3x648.00
Parliament.
KENNETH WILLIAMS 0007
Ken married Jean Walker in 1951. Ken, Jean and three year old Jennifer emigrated to
DEATHS
Vancouver in 1956. Two years later Robin was born at St. Paul’s Hospital in Vancouver.

Ken designed and built their house in West Vancouver where they lived for the
next 37 years. While in West Van Ken was active in the community youth band and
scouting.
Well known in the building trades and construction industry, Ken was heavily involved
with building of British Columbia’s bridges, most notably in Nelson and Revelstoke in
the 1960’s. An active member of the B.C. Construction Labour Relations Association
Ken was respected by both management, colleagues and the labour representatives
at Ironworkers local 97.
Ken’s ﬁnal projects were the coal loading facilities at Roberts Bank, Tsawwassen
and in Prince Rupert for Japanese heavy Industry giant Ishikawa Jima Harima.
Retiring in 1986, Ken and Jean spent their time between their houses in the Okanagan
and West Vancouver, taking the time to travel extensively.
Ken and Jean moved to Salt Spring in 1996 where Ken began his next big project
designing and building his castle, the house on Arnell Way.

The family would like to express our deep
appreciation to Dr. Trottershaw as well as the many
caregivers and volunteers who were so
helpful and caring to Mary.

Ken remained fully independent to the end and was often seen in Ganges driving
his silver smart car.

A celebration of both Mary and Gordon’s lives will
be held on December 5, 2009
from 1:30 to 3:30 pm at the Shoal Center,
10030 Resthaven Drive in Sidney, B.C.

The family wishes to thank Dr. James White, Carol and Sue, Drs. Caroline Stigant,
Stone and Jenkins and the staff of W3 at Royal Jubilee Hospital.

In lieu of Àowers or donations,
the family asks you plant a rose in Mary’s memory.

Admired and respected, this decorated ofﬁcer, builder, husband and father will be
deeply missed.

A memorial service will be held at All Saints By The Sea Anglican church on
Thursday, November 26th at 2:00 pm with reception to follow immediately after at 130
Arnell Way. All friends are invited.
In lieu of ﬂowers donations can be made to Lady Minto Hospital.
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COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

SSI CHRISTMAS
ANTIQUE FAIR

UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Guest Speaker Karen FraserGitlitz speaks on Dr. Lotta
Hitschmanova, the founder of
the Unitarian Service Committee,11 a.m., Sunday Nov 29,
at S.S. Seniors’ Centre.
www.saltspringunitarian.com

Art, Jewellery, Artifacts,
Silver, more.
United Church, Ganges

Flowers
by
Arrangement
250-537-9252

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12

SSI FAMILIES come and join
The Salt Spring Centre School
for their annual Advent Celebration. Mon. Nov. 30 at
6:45pm at the Salt Spring
Centre of Yoga. 355B Blackburn Rd. Please bring a nonperishable food item for donation to the food bank. 5379130.
TRAINING STARTS SOON!
Love people? Love this island? The Visitor Centre is the
place for you. We are looking
for volunteers to work a 2-3
hour shift once a week. Share
your passion for this beautiful
island with visitors! Call Gail
for info 250 537-8320.

COMING EVENTS

All the
listings All the
time

gulfislandsrealestate.ca

10am to 4pm
info: 250-931-7777

CHRISTMAS
WREATH
WORKSHOP
Create an exquisite ‘Wreath’
for your front door. Floral
designer Beth Cherneff will
guide you through using
fresh greenery and your own
creativity.
$50 (includes materials)

Sat., Dec. 5th 1 - 4 pm
OR
th

Sun., Dec. 6 1 - 4 pm
CALL BETH AT

250-537-9252
TO REGISTER

THE ISLANDS
COMING EVENTS
COMING EVENTS
TRUST IS
35!

Help us celebrate local food and support land conservation
in the Islands Trust Area
To celebrate the 35th Anniversary, the Islands Trust is hosting a special
event showcasing Gulf Islands’ foods and beverages prepared by
some of the ﬁnest Chefs in the Islands Trust area. The auction will be
conducted by raconteur extraordinaire Arthur Black.

Dessert Bar and Auction

ISLANDS TRUST--3X4 ISLAND TRUST
3x288.00
Tickets are still available but in limited supply – so don’t delay.
DESSERT
BAR Bar
0021
Dessert
8:00 pm (includes live auction) Tickets: $12
COMING
EVENTS
Wednesday,
December 9, 2009, Gulf Islands Secondary School

Bring cheques or cash for the auction and do your Christmas shopping early!
For tickets please contact ArtSpring (250) 537-2102
All proceeds from the auction will be donated to assist land
conservation efforts in the Islands Trust Area through the Islands Trust
Fund’s Opportunity Fund.
In 1974, legislation created the Islands Trust “to preserve and protect
the trust area” – a mandate unique to this area and the only one of its
kind in Canada.
INFORMATION

INFORMATION

December
Specials

FLOWERS BY
ARRANGEMENT

INFORMATION

SOLACE ORGANIC SPA--2X2 SOLACE
ORGANIC SPA
2x144.00
Spa Ritual ~ intro!!!
Hot Stone Massage
DECEMBER SPECIALBuy
0021
your pass for 1/2 price
90 min for $80
(reg.$95)
COMING
EVENTS
6 infrared sauna/ forest hot tub
*includes gift certificates
pass NOW $50 (reg.$100)
for future use.

saltspringorganicspa.com tel: 250.653-4688

ssplash

The Islands Trust has a new Soil Removal and Deposit Bylaw that
you will want to know about.
If you are planning or undertaking land development, you may need
to register your plans or get a Soil Removal and Deposit Permit. Drop
in and learn about how Salt Spring’s Soil Removal and Deposit Bylaw
relates to you, the work you do, and your land.
Bylaw Open
House WINNERS
WHAT Soil
DRIFTWOOD PUBLISHING
HOUS--3X7
DRIFTWOOD
WHEN Monday, November 30, 2009
3x504.00
6pm to 9pm
TIME 0021
DRIFTWOOD WINNERS
COMING EVENTS AT Art Spring Lower Gallery,
100 Jackson Avenue

Who Should Attend:
All interested parties are invited to attend, including Home Owners, Contractors,
Excavator Operators and Property Developers. Hope to see you there!
More information concerning this meeting and the Soil Removal and Deposit
Bylaw can be sourced on our website at www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/ss
Or for further questions, please contact the Islands Trust at 250-537-9144.

News Updates
Follow the Driftwood on Twitter

http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood

Notice:

To members & public
SSPLASH,

SSPLASH--2X2
SSPLASH
Salt Spring
Pool Association,
2x144.00
will hold its Annual General Meeting
SSPLASH
0021 November 30th, 2009
on Monday,
1:30
pm - 3:30 pm
COMING EVENTS
Salt Spring Sailing Club,
152 Douglas Road
Refreshments, and conversation
will follow.
ALL ARE WELCOME

Winterfaire

6KDUHWKH:RQGHURI
WKH&KULVWPDV6HDVRQ

Scrumptious homemade short bread, jams & jellies, apple butter,
UNITED
CHURCH--2X2
UNITED
CHURCH
cookies, candies
and breads! Children's table
to decorate gingerbread
men.

2x144.00
Gifts: Recipes in a Jar, vintage & handmade Christmas ornaments,
WINTERFAIRE
0021
stained glass & more! Silent Auction.
COMING EVENTS
Saturday, Nov. 28 10 am - 2 pm
Salt Spring United Church, 111 Hereford Ave.
Info: Lori (250) 653-9090

FDIp

talia

M
Wthe Cafe Talia tradition
of fine quality coffee and tea,
delicious food and mouthwatering baked goods, including
gluten-free!

YOGA

Private Classes

FOR 1 OR 2 PEOPLE ~ $68
FOR 3 OR 4 PEOPLE ~ $78
FOR 5 OR 6 PEOPLE ~ $88
PICK YOUR DAY AND TIME!

PRICE,
DOROTHY--2X3
ON-GOING OR JUST ONE!
2x216.00
BOOK
NOW FOR0021
PRICE
DOROTHY
COMING EVENTS

Dorothy 250-653-4655
www.dorothyoga.com
PRICE,
DOROTHY
e: dorothyoga@hotmail.com

mexico costa rica

FEB 6-13 & FEB 13-20

MARCH 20-27

WONDERFUL YOGA ADVENTURES FOR ALL LEVELS!

GER LYONS
Is a clear and extremely powerful Channel for Sacred
energy. He is a unique wise-man, a healer, a modern day
alchemist. A man who walks his talk.

open
house!
Friday, Nov. 27
10am- 3pm

LOUIS RENAUD--2X3 LOUIS RENAUD
eet the new owners Louis Renaud & Joann Glenn!
2x216.00
regular coffee
LOUISFree
RENAUD
0021or tea with food purchase.
e are EVENTS
proud to continue
COMING

122 Hereford Ave

ARE YOU BUILDING,
EXCAVATING, SUBDIVIDING,
OR CONSTRUCTING
A DRIVEWAY?

LADY MINTO AUXILIARY--2X3 LADY MINTO
AUXILIARY
2x216.00
LADY MINTO 0021
COMING EVENTS

*redeemable all year & a great gift idea!

H2O

Vintage Retro Collectibles

WREATH MAKING
WORKSHOP

1HZ

Now open
Monday - Saturday
8am - 5pm. Credit cards
& Interac now accepted.
250.931-7070

SOLSTICE SOOTHER
SCHEDULE DEC. 1 - DEC. 19
Any or as many of these classes for $37
Pass cards are valid for Solstice Soother classes.
Monday

Sunrise Yoga
7:30-8:30 am
Mixed Levels Yoga
9:00-10:30 am
Seniors Yoga
11:00-12:00 noon
Kids Circus Yoga
3:30-4:15 pm
Teens Yoga
4:30-5:15 pm
Nia
5:30-6:30 pm
Beginners & Level 1 Yoga 7:00-8:00 pm

Tuesday

Sunrise Yoga
Mellow Yoga
Chair Yoga
Karma Yoga Klass

Jenny
Celeste
Celeste
Sunshine
Sunshine
Susie-Ann
Celeste

7:30-8:30 am
Jenny
9:00-10:30 am Celeste
11:00-12:00 noon Jenny
2:00-3:30 pm
Celeste
(no charge, just food bank donation)
Yoga Nidra
5:00-6:00 pm
Rupert
OASIS 1 Yoga & Live DJ Music 6:30-8:00 pm
Sunshine & Daniel

CELESTE MALLETT--2X6 CELESTE MALWednesday Sunrise Yoga
7:30-8:30 am
Jenny
LETT Level 1 Yoga
9-10:30 am
Celeste
2x432.00
Restorative
11:00-12:30
Jenny
MensYoga
5:00-6:00 pm
Lee
SOLSTICE
SOOTHER 021
Mixed Levels Yoga
6:30-8:00 pm
Lee
COMING EVENTS
Thursday Sunrise Yoga
7:30-8:30 am
Kundalini Yoga
9:00-10:30 am
Pre/Post-Natal Yoga
11:00-12:00 noon
Mindful Fitness
1:00-2:00 pm
OASIS 2 Yoga & Live DJ Music 6:00-8:00 pm

Jenny
Shannon
Sunshine
Matt
Sunshine & Daniel

Friday

Sunrise Yoga
Level 1 & 2 Yoga
Move to Mozart
Bhakti Flow
Restorative Yoga

7:30-8:30 am
9:00-10:30 am
11:00-12:00 noon
1:00-2:30 pm
5:00-6:00 pm

Celeste
Celeste
Catherine
Matt
Rupert

Saturday

Mixed Levels Yoga

9:00-10:30 am

Lyndsay

Sunday

Yoga Nidra workshop

9:00-11:00 am Rupert
(Nov. 29)

GANGES
YOGA STUDIO
DROP-INS WELCOME. PASSES AVAILABLE.
Grace Point Square 537-2444 gangesyogastudio.com

DRIFTWOOD PREPAID--2X3 MICHELLE
RENICK
2x216.00
MICHELLE
RENICK 0021
EVENING WORKSHOP
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
COMING EVENTS
One night only!
December 2 7:00 pm-10:00 pm
Venue: Lions Hall - 103 Bonnett Ave.
Limited private sessions available on Dec. 3rd
Please visit www.GerLyons.net for more information.

Salt Spring Artists’ Gallery

The

BIG
Small

Show

ARTISTS GALLERY--2X3 ARTISTS GALLERY(Small treasures of original art}
2x216.00
opening night reception Dec. 4
ARTISTS GALLERY 0021
4:00 pm to 6:00 pm
COMING EVENTS
Enjoy a wine tasting with
Mistaken Identity Vineyards

135 McPhillips Ave (just a few
doors up from the library).
For more info call 250-931-0011

The Unheralded Artists of BC Exhibition
Nov. 21-28th Mahon Hall
Book Launch and Opening Sat 21st 7:30pm
Featuring BC artists:
Jack Akroyd (1921-1996)
David Marshall (1928-2006)
Unity Bainbridge (1916-)
Frank Molnar (1936-)
MOTHER
TONGUE
MOTHGordon Caruso
(1923-2004)PRESS--2X3.5
Peter Paul Ochs (1931-1994)
ERGeorge
TONGUE
PRESS
Fertig (1915-1983)
J. Delisle Parker (1884-1962)
2x252.00
Jack Hardman (1923-1996) Mildred Valley Thornton (1890-1967)
UNHERALDED
ARTIST 0021
LeRoy Jensen (1927-2005)
Jack Wise (1928-1996)
COMING EVENTS
Plus Life Drawing Sessions with a model
1-3 pm Tuesday, November 24th and
1-3 pm Thursday, November 26th
$10 / person, drop in.

OPEN Sun: 12-5, Mon-Sat: 10-5
Info: 250-537-4155 Cell: 250-538-7448
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INFORMATION
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VACATION SPOTS

HELP WANTED

WORK WANTED

ESCAPE TO the Mexican sun
in Puerto Vallarta. Yours for 1
week, Jan 3-10, a fully
equipped studio (2 beds) with
kitchenette in 5 star Villa del
Palmar for only $400. Contact
Susan at 250-653-9688.

Dental Clinic
Receptionist

PRIVATE CAREGIVER
available. Over 30 years experience with Alzheimer’s disease, Dementia and Palliative
care. Will also baby sit (3 yrs
old and older) in your home.
Island references. Please call
Vicki Miller at 250-653-9115.
Thank you.

%ACH YEAR YOUR COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
OVER   IN GRANTS
TO OUR
SALT SPRINGDISTRIBUTES
FOUNDATION--2X2
FOUNDAISLANDgS CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS 0LEASE
TION, SALT SPRING
SEND YOUR DONATION TO 33)& "OX 
2x144.00
'ANGES 0/ 33) "# 6+ 6 OR DONATE
ISLAND NEEDS 0033
THROUGH THE &OUNDATIONgS WEBSITE

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK!
89% of islanders read the
Driftwood each week, so you
can ﬁnd what you need and
sell what you don’t in
the Driftwood Classiﬁeds. For
private party merchandise ads
that total a value of less than
$200, use your Chamber of
Commerce Residents Card
and save 50% off the price of
your ad. 250.537.9933, classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net

&OR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE GO TO THE WEBSITE PHONE
  OR EMAIL INFO SALTSPRINGISLANDFOUNDATIONORG
WWWSALTSPRINGISLANDFOUNDATIONORG

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is the time to
renew!

Connecting your giving to island needs

INFORMATION

REGULAR
MEETING
SCHOOL
DISTRICT

#64
(Gulf
DEC.
2 Islands)

A regular meeting of

SCHOOL
64
the Board
of DIST.
Education

will be held at the
School Board Office
Wednesday
Dec. 2, 2009
at 1:00 pm
Public welcome!

Congratulations!
Farm to Feast Contest

PERSONALS
DATING
SERVICE.
LongTerm/Short-Term
Relationships, FREE CALLS. 1-877297-9883. Exchange voice
messages, voice mailboxes. 1888-534-6984.
Live
adult
casual conversations-1on1, 1866-311-9640, Meet on chatlines. Local Single Ladies. 1877-804-5381(18+).

Twilight - New Moon
Contest

The winner of a $100 dining
certificate from the Driftwood
in our

"Farm to Feast"

Congratulations to winners of
tickets to the movie premiere:

feature was:

Jessica Hatchard

Maurine Fryer

Derek Tamboline
ISLANDS
TRUST--2X3
Maurine's Favorite
recipe was: ISLANDS TRUST
Harbour House Taco Salad
2x216.00
Winner of movies posters
SOIL REMOVAL
0033
were:
Congratulations to
INFORMATION
Larissa Andrews
Bruce's Kitchen

DENIED CANADA Pension
plan disability beneﬁts? The
Disability Claims Advocacy
Clinic can help. Call Allison
Schmidt at 1-877-793-3222.
www.saskadvocate.com.

Megan Caron
Lauren Klimek
Susie Buckley

"The most voted for
restaurant."
Also thanks to MarketPlace
Cafe, RavenStreet
and The Treehouse for such a
delicious contest!

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND:
10FT.
inﬂatable,
Plumper Sound, owner to
claim, call Transport Canada
at 604-775-8867
FOUND: SILVER necklace in
Ganges. Call to identify and
claim. 250-931-3110.

Thanks to all who entered!

$RIFTWOOD
'5,& )3,!.$3
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LEGAL NOTICES
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LOST: EYEGLASSES, blackrimmed in black case. Reward.
250-537-4845.

   

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LAND ACT

LOST - RED WALLET. Lost
on Saturday, November 7th at
Rainbow Road Pool or Salt
Spring Coffee Co. or somewhere between the two. Contains all the money a ten year
old boy has been saving up
and it would mean a lot to him
to get it back. 250-653-4972.
SET OF keys left in pocket of
black vest donated to Lady
Minto Thrift Shop. Owner may
claim at the Driftwood.

TRAVEL

EVERYTHING YOU need to
start up your own ﬂower shop!
Three large display coolers,
plus full inventory. For further
information phone True Value
Hardware, Port Hardy, B.C.
250-949-7155.
FUN, PROFIT, Success. Great
Canadian Dollar Store, a dollar
store leader since 1993 has
new franchise opportunities
coast to coast. Call today 1877-388-0123
ext
229;
www.dollarstores.com.

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

FIELD MARKETING
RESEARCHERS
wanted on Salt Spring Island!
To apply, please visit
www.premierservice.ca/apply
and also send a resume to
bronwyn.smith@premierservice.ca.

Free tutoring and
resources250-537-9717
for adults:
basic
literacy
skills,
coordinator@saltspringliteracy.org
ESL, a study centre
and exam invigilation.
SALT SPRING LITERACY

Call 250-537-9717
Email: coordinator@
saltspringliteracy.org
TRAIN TO Be an apartment/Condominium
Manager
from home. Jobs registered
across Canada! Thousands of
grads working. Government
registered. 29 years of success.
Information:
www.RMTI.ca or 1-800-6658339, 604-681-5456.

TRAVEL

HELP WANTED

INFORMATION

Take notice that Sandy Robbey, Ryan & Laurie Bradley of Salt Spring
Island and John and Jody Lee of Parksville intend to make application
to Integrated Land Management Bureau (ILMB), West Coast Service
Centre for a tenure private moorage situated on Provincial Crown
Land located at Wise Island.
The Lands File Number that has been established for this application
is 1413386. Written comments concerning this application should
be directed to the Section Head, Integrated Land Management
Bureaux at 142-2080 Labieux Rd, Nanaimo, BC, V9T 6J9 or emailed to
AuthorizingAgency.Nanaimo@gov.bc.ca.
Comments will be received by the ILMB until Jan. 13, 2010. ILMB may
DRIFTWOOD
WAHL
MARINE
LTD
not be able toPREPAID--3X5
consider comments
received
after
this date.
3x360.00
Please visit our website: http://ilmbwww.gov.bc.ca under the link:
Applications
& Reasons
for the Decision for more information.
WAHL
MARINE
LTD 0039
Be
advised
that
any
response
to this advertisement will be considered
LEGAL NOTICES
part of the public record. For information, contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor and Integrated Land Management Bureau’s
regional office.

DON’T HAVE $1,000,000. for
a franchise? Looking for a
home based business? Learn
how to turn $1,000. a month
into $100,000. in 15 months.
www.judys-miniofﬁce.com.

SELL/RENT Your TimeShare
Now! Maintenance fees too
high? Need Cash? Sell your
unused timeshare today. No
commissions or Broker Fees.
Free Consultation.
www.sellatimeshare.com
1866-708-3690.

TIMESHARE RESALES Save
60-80% off Retail! Worldwide
Locations! Call for Free Magazine! 1-800-597-9347,
www.holidaygroup.com/bcn

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply for a Disposition of
Crown Land

ATTENTION BABY Boomers!
Looking for a Home Business
you can really Build from
Home? www.see-it-do-it.com
ATTN: WANT to Earn More
Than Your Boss? Yes! Be
your own boss! Learn to operate a Mini-ofﬁce outlet from
home. Free online training! Go
to: www.123phd.com.
BED AND Breakfasts, Attractions, tourism operators get
incredible exposure for your
business…Advertise in the
2010-2011 BC Alberta Bed
& Breakfast directory. Call
Annemarie at 1-800-661-6335
ext. 744

SALT SPRING LITERACY

TIMESHARE

DRIFTWOOD PREPAID--3X4.5 BOB MCKINNON
3x324.00
CAPILANO CREEK 0039
LEGAL NOTICES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EDUCATION

ASSISTANT

FULL-TIME
CERTIFIED
Heavy
Duty/Commercial
Transport mechanic required
by Bailey Western Star &
Freightliner. Experience in service & repair of trucks, trailers
& equipment required. Fax resume to 250-286-0753 or
email: employment@bailey
westernstar.com

•
•
•
•
•

falling & bucking
trees,clearing land
brush & windfall
demolition & hauling
and other jobs

Call Gabriel 250-537-7536

PERSONAL SERVICES
HEALTH PRODUCTS
GET HEALTHY. 1 month Free
weight Loss. Look great. Feel
great. Lose weight. Results
guaranteed or money back.
Call Herbal Magic 1-800-9264363. Limited time offer.

HOLISTIC HEALTH
BODY WORK
LISA ERCK

PSYCHICS
PSYCHIC READING and intuitive counseling. In person or
by phone. Call 250-653-0036
or farmboy@uvic.ca

FINANCIAL SERVICES

LAVISH IS Hiring! Independent fashion consultants for
Canada’s newest & hottest
home party company. Looking
for ladies who love fashion,
business, socializing & having
fun!
1-888-882-2044;
info@lavishonline.com.

TRADES, TECHNICAL

/

School District 69 (Qualicum)
has a vacancy for an Education Assistant/Specialized Services (ABA), 25 hours per
week
commencing
ASAP.
Please refer to www.sd69.bc.ca
for compete details. Closing
date is noon, Monday, December 7, 2009.

AIRLINE MECHANIC- Train
for high paying Aviation Career. FAA Approved program.
Financial aid if qualiﬁed- Job
placement assistance. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance (877)818-0783.

WORK WANTED
COMPLETE GARDEN maintenance, Fruit tree pruning. 15
yrs. exp. Call Doug 250-6539292.
LOOKING FOR WORK
Cabinet maker services/carpentry and repairs. 30 years
experience, call Pat. Housekeeping/cleaning, seniors welcome, call Diana. 250-537-5734
for both.

ISLANDS TRUST--2X2 ISLANDS TRUST
2x144.00 WE’RE CELEBRATING
OUR 35TH ANNIVERSARY!
35TH ANNIVERSARY
0033
INFORMATION
Please join us for a special
community award ceremony.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT
FOR SENIORS. Do you need
assistance with housekeeping,
errands, shopping or general
daily tasks? Responsible, caring help is here for you!
Please call Vicky at 537-1906.

Thursday, December 3
11:00 a.m. to noon, ArtSpring Gallery
Cake and Refreshments
EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

DRIVE 2 LEARN

with an education from Sprott-Shaw Community College
Register for any Sprott-Shaw Community College program in November
2009 and be entered into a draw to WIN A 2009 CHEVROLET AVEO*
Full contest details on-line @ sprottshaw.com/wincar

Ofﬁ
ce Assistant
SPROTT-SHAW Medical
COMMUNITY
COL--3X3
SPROTT SHAW
• MSP Billing • Medical Transcription
DAY!
ROLLteTsO
3x216.00
N
ends
E
t
• Bookkeeping
Con
r 30th
e
b
m
e
SPROTT MOA 0115
Nov
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES:
EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS
GRADUATE
• Medical Ofﬁce Assistant
• Medical Transcriptionist
• MSP Billing Clerk

IN LESS THAN
1 YEAR!

Funding may be available for
student loans, Service Canada
& EI qualiﬁed applicants

*Conditions apply. Courses not available at all campuses.

Call:

TREE SERVICES
Demolition & Hauling

SPECIALIZED SERVICES (ABA)

INFORMATION

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

required for a min 20
hr/wk plus relief work,
position replacing long
term staff member moving off island. Possibility
of further hrs to be discussed.
Position
includes some chairside
assisting. Flexibility regarding schedule essential with occasional
partial day work as well
as a small amount of
evening and Saturday
work. Ability to work
closely with a welcoming, long established,
very smooth team at
front desk and chairside
essential. This is a large
busy clinic with two Drs
as well as dental hygienists working with support staff in a very
positive
atmosphere.
Previous experience in
dentistry a deﬁnite asset
but full training can be
provided to someone
energetic and keen to
learn. Previous experience working with the
public also an asset, as
is a general ofﬁce or
healthcare background.
Comfort working with
computers essential.
Please submit applications including covering
letters to Dr. Lorraine
Machell at her Creekhouse clinic in Ganges
or email to
machsalt@telus.net.

310-HIRE
www.sprottshaw.com

$500$ LOAN Service, by
phone, no credit refused, quick
and easy, payable over 6 or
12 installments. Toll Free: 1877-776-1660.
DEBT
CONSOLIDATION
Program. Helping Canadians
repay debts, reduce or eliminate interest, regardless of
your credit. Steady Income?
You may qualify for instant
help. Considering Bankruptcy?
Call 1-877-220-3328 FREE
Consultation Government Approved, BBB Member.
IF YOU own a home or real
estate, Alpine Credits will lend
you money: It’s That Simple.
Your Credit / Age / Income is
NOT
an
issue.
1.800.587.2161.

LEGAL SERVICES
#1 IN Pardons. Remove your
criminal record. Express Pardons offers the fastest pardons, lowest prices, and it’s
guaranteed. BBB Accredited.
Free Consultation Toll-free 1866-416-6772,
www.ExpressPardons.com
#1 PARDON Service - We can
remove your criminal record in
6 months! Receive FREE pardon or waiver evaluation. We
guarantee it - Ask for details!
Call Toll-Free 1-888-646-0747,
www.pardons.ca.
CRIMINAL RECORD? We
can help! The National Pardon
Centre™ is RCMP Accredited.
For better price and better service visit: www.nationalpardon.org. Call 778-783-0442 or
1-866-242-2411.
REMOVE
YOUR
Record:
A Criminal Record can follow
you for life. Only Pardon
Services Canada has 20 years
experience.
Guaranteeing
record removal. Call: 1-8NOW-PARDON
(1-866-9727366).
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS

classified@gulfislands.net

PERSONAL SERVICES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

PETS

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEO

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

CONCRETE & PLACING

HAULING AND SALVAGE

PET CARE SERVICES

MORTGAGES

MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT

Media for the People

SAM ANDERSON Appliance
Repair. Warranty technician
for all makes & models. Sears
warranty rep. 250-537-5268.

A RBAR K
T
S STARBARKS
DOG GROOMING
250-653-4871
SPECIAL

BANK ON US! Mortgages for
purchases, renovations, debt
consolidation,
foreclosure.
Bank rates and many alternative lending programs avail.
Let Dave Fitzpatrick simplify
the process. Mountain City
Mortgage
1-888-711-8818
email: dave@mountain
citymortgage.ca

2 BDRM lovely new 1200 sqft
garden suite, close to Ganges,
oceanview, 5 appls, hardwood
ﬂoors, long term, cat ok, Nonsmoker, Dec. 1 $1100 + util’s.
250-537-8431.
NOW ONLY 2 sites avail. on
acreage close to Ganges with
services, bring your trailer or
RV. $400 & $600 + hydro.
250-537-2650 lv. message.

653-0046

Video Production Facility

HD Production
• Any Media transfer
to DVD or BluRay
• DVD Duplication

Media for the People

CLEANING SERVICES
HOUSE CLEANING services
available. Anyone out there
looking for help with house
cleaning? Please call Alexa at
537-4620 or 538-8881 cell.

COMPUTER SERVICES
CALL BOB McIvor for troubleshooting, software & networking support. We do house
calls. 537-2827 or (cell) 5387017. Please go & back-up
your important data now!

Read it off-island on-line.
gulfislandsaqua.com

COMPUTER SERVICES

HAGEN’S COMPUTERS
SALES • SERVICE • SUPPORT

HAGEN’S COMPUTERS--2X1 HAGEN’S
COMPUTERS
2x72.00
HAGEN’S COMPUTERS 0239
COMPUTER SERVICES

250.655.3566 #6-2353 Bevan Ave, Sidney
MISC SERVICES

MISC SERVICES

Mayne,
Serving
the Penders
Gulf Islands
Salt
Spring,CURBS
Galiano
•
PARKING
Mayne, Penders
• READY MIX
• WASHED GRAVEL
•
REINFORCED STEEL
250-537-2611
345
Rainbow
Road
• BAGGED
CEMENT

250-537-2611

PLACING
CONCRETE
Square Foot Charlie

250-537-7883
squarefootcharlie@gmail.com

DRAFTING & DESIGN

Legal and Engineering Surveys

R.L. JOHNS
JOHNS
LAND SURVEYING
SURVYEING
LTD.
LTD.
DRIFTWOOD PREPAID--2X2
R.L.
JOHNS
-ÌiÊ«>ÃÊUÊ Õ`}Ê>ÞÕÌÃÊUÊ,i«ÃÌ}ÃÊ
2x144.00
UÊ-ÕL`ÛÃÃÊUÊ-ÕÀÛiÞÀÃÊ
iÀÌwV>ÌiÃÊ
R.L. JOHNS
0317
UÊ >ÃiiÌÃÊ>`Ê,} ÌÃÊvÊ7>Þ
MISC SERVICES
Serving Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf Islands
,Ê Ã]Ê -]Ê -Ê
ÓxäÈxnx£xÊÊÀÊÊÓxäÈxÎ{xä£--®
 Ã°À ÃJÃ >ÜV>Li°V

free

GULF
MATERIALS
COAST
Serving the Gulf Islands
MATERIALS
Salt
Spring, Galiano,

345 Rainbow Road

PAGES B1-B7
COMPUTER SERVICES

GULF
COAST

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
CARPENTRY, RENOS, Repairs. 28 yrs. experience. Island refs. Small jobs welcome.
Peter 538-1952.

MISC SERVICES
A FREE Telephone service Get Your First Month Free.
Bad Credit, Don’t Sweat It. No
Deposits. No Credit Checks.
Call Freedom Phone Lines Today Toll-Free 1-866-884-7464.

RECYCLING
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We
are open Tues. through Sat., 10am
to 5pm. This service is operated by
Salt Spring Island Community Services. Please call the Recycle Depot
at 537-1200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on materials accepted for recycling.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

ﬂea bath included
with any grooming
appointment. Toenails
special $10. Book today!

RENTALS

AR K
RB
HOURS
ANEW
T
S

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

STAR BARKS

NOW OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK
Mon.-Sat. 9 am - 5 pm
Sundays 10 am - 4 pm
250.653.4871

Bring your sketches & ideas and
together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings
you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL

HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

CHEAP TELEPHONE Reconnect! Low rates, fast connections, reliable service. Internet
& long distance offered. Ask
about holiday discounts! Call
now - Phone Factory Reconnect
1-877-336-2274;
www.phonefactory.ca.

PETS
LIVESTOCK
SALT SPRING Island Poultry
Club will meet on Wed. Dec. 2
at 7:00pm Farmers’ Institute
meeting
room.
Everyone
welcome! 250-931-5179.

Find what you need, sell what you don’t.
Deadline 10 am Tuesday
for Wednesday paper,
4 pm Wednesday for Friday paper.

Salt Spring
“New to You”

PET CARE
While you are away.
Daily visits or overnights.
SPCA volunteer.
LOCAL references.
Book now for holidays.
Call Barbara @ 537-8367

PETS
BERNESE MOUNTAIN Dog
Puppies. Male and female, vet
checked and 1st vaccinations
done. Both parents available
for viewing. Pictures available
on request. $900. 604-6374439

REAL ESTATE
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

NEW TO YOU
Find what you need and sell
what you don’t, in the Driftwood New to You classiﬁed
section. For private party merchandise ads that total a value
of less than $200, use your
Chamber of Commerce Residents Card and save 50% off
the price of your ad.
250-537-9933,
classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net

BUILDING SUPPLIES
LOCAL MAPLE ﬂooring, 5 3/8
x 10’ x 3/4, $4.50 B.F. obo.
Approx. 500 B.F. 537-6907.

SEE US FOR A FAST QUOTE
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
•SLEGG
Plumbing
LUMBER
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978
FOOD PRODUCTS

FOOD PRODUCTS

FUEL/FIREWOOD

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Sunset Farm
est. 1982

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

CASH REGISTER, works well,
(no battery backup), $20
donation to Food Bank takes
it. Pick up at Driftwood Ofﬁce
Mon-Fri 8:30 to 4:30.

Naturally Grown
SS Lamb
Gov’t Inspected

CALDWELL’S

Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

Available Year Round

250-653-4165

Also available: wool socks,
comforters, knitting wool,
pillows, and sheepskin rugs.

FURNITURE

250-537-2082
FREE ITEMS
5 TALL DAHLIA tubers. 250537-0092.
ALMOST NEW left-handed
American Standard bathtub,
old oak desk (needs top),
bookshelf. 250-537-2294.
BERBER CARPET, tan. 27’ x
15’. Excellent condition, including underlay. 250-537-1014.
FREE. 2 studded snow tires,
145 x 13, no dealers.
(250)537-9237.
FREE: WASHER &
Call: (250) 653-4312.

Dryer.

FURNITURE, VARIOUS. You
pick up. 250-931-0420.
KITCHEN CABINETS. Ideal
for Garage, Workshop. Phone
250-537-1014.
TWO CRIBS with mattresses.
Good condition. 250-537-1309.

FUEL/FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

OAKSPRING FARM
Local
Free Range & Grain Fed
Pork, Chicken & Beef
250-537-2152, 537-5380

GUARANTEED CORD

FIREWOOD
Cut, split & delivered
MARCO
CUT,
SPLIT
250-537-6170
& DELIVERED

Standing timber
& logs wanted
MARCO 250.537.6170
or 250.538.0022

WHAT'S ON PAGE B8

BROWN SECTIONAL sofa
and misc furniture, best offer.
250-588-3659.
MOVING SALE- bicycle, futons, teak table & chairs,
plants & more. (250)538-6291.
OAK DINING table (2 leaves
& 4 chairs) $700 obo; queen
hide-a-bed $500 obo. 250537-9271.
WALNUT
CORNER
china
cabinet, $100; blue colonial
style couch and loveseat, paid
$2500 new, asking $250/pr.
250-537-0662.

GARAGE SALES
190 MOBRAE, Sat. Nov. 28,
10:00-3:00. Oak dining table,
queen
hide-a-bed,
china,
glass, picture frames, etc.
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays &
Saturdays only, 10am - 12pm. Many
household items. Note: We now offer
furniture pickups. We do not accept
appliances. Drop-offs accepted only
on Fri. & Sat. morning. Please no
garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
ACCOMMODATION RIGHT in
Whistler Village avail. Feb. 14
- Feb. 21, 2010. 250-5375207.
A SAFE, Proven “Restless
Leg Syndrome” and “Leg
Cramps” Cure That Always
Gives You Instant Relief.
www.allcalm.com
1-800-7658660.
AT LAST! An iron ﬁlter that
works. IronEater! Fully patented Canada/U.S.A. Removes
iron, hardness, sulfur, smell,
manganese from well water.
Since 1957. Phone 1-800-BIG
IRON;
www.bigirondrilling.com.
KENMORE FREEZER upright
4.7cu.ft. $75 obo. 250-5375339

ELECTRIC STOVE, 2 ovens,
good cond., $100. Two dehumidiﬁers: Kenmore 17 $100,
Classic 15 $135. Both for up to
1000 sq. ft. Classic cast iron
bath tub, 5.5’, $350. MEC inline ﬂuid trainer for rear bike
wheel, $130. 250-537-1909.
FIND IT! SELL IT!
Find what you need and sell
what you don’t - in the Driftwood Classiﬁeds. For private
party merchandise ads that total a value of less than $200,
use your Chamber of Commerce Residents Card and
save 50% off the price of your
ad.
250.537.9933,
classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net
GARAGE DOORS: pair of
good quality matching wood
garage doors. One remote,
one manual. $350 for pair.
250-537-1014.
H&H TRAILER Sale. Bow
Valley Ford, Canmore, Alberta. Thousands in discounts.
Clearing the lot. Cargos,
ﬂatbeds, car haulers, goosenecks, more! 1-800-403-0084
ext. 257 or
alan_way@bowvalleyford.com
HOLIDAYS SALE: Wood Dining chairs fr $25., Dining suites
fr $149.; Sofa Tables; Nested
Tables $49., Sofa & Loveseat
$88., Lots of Lamps, Bookcases, Desks fr $20., Leather
recliner chair & ottoman $149.,
Truckloads Mattresses fr $59.,
Queen set $99.; Heaters, Carpenter, Mechanic & Power
Tools, Cheap! BUY & SAVE
9818 4th St, Sidney. Visa, M/C
HOT TUB COVERS
From $310. Free delivery, free
disposal of old cover. New
foam inserts from $80/ea. 250538-8244.
HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS.
Best price. Best quality. All
shapes & colours available.
1-866-652-6837
www.thecoverguy.com
SHIPPING CONTAINERS 20’
or 40’. Buy or Rent. Safe and
secure. Easymove Container
Services. Serving Vancouver
Island. 1-888-331-3279.

COZY 35 ft. trailer with woodstove, outdoor soaker tub, in
secluded woods near Ganges.
250-537-6382.

HOMES FOR RENT

3 BDRM DUPLEX with fenced
yard, woodstove and electric
heat, storage/workshop, $1050/
mo. plus util. Avail. Dec 1. 250537-4319.

HOMES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

870 SF SHOP for lease avail.
now at Merchant Mews, nr.
Ganges. Insulated, heated,
skylights, bathroom. Ideal as
warehouse
or
construction
shop. Richard 250-380-1669.

COTTAGES
NEWLY RENO Vesuvius bach
sep ent, nr bus, long term, NS
$575 incl utils. 250-537-0008.

WANTED: HOUSESIT for 2 to
3 months, good refs., good
carpentry & gardening skills,
and experience maintaining alternate energy systems. I will
take good care of your home
and animals. Partial rent considered. Shari 250-333-8640.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT

DIVERSIFIED PROPERTIES--2X2 DIVERSIFIED“Architectural
PROPERTIESDigest “ home features;
2,000 sq.feet of custom designed one level, informal living with 3 decks
2x144.00
3 spacious bedrooms, each with ensuite pool with private deck, gas bbq
DIVERSIFIED
PROP
0736 convection oven, in built
designer kitchen with Miele
appliances-steam
coffee makers,
doubleRENT
sinks, dishwasher, entertainment bar, wine fridge,
HOMES
FOR
limestone Àoor heat throughout, 3 ¿replaces
Stereo sound through out, Àat screen t.v.
Price - $ 5,000 per month
WWW.DIVPROP.COM

Merchandise ads with items totalling less than $200 receive a 50% discount with your Residents Card.

ANTIQUES/VINTAGE

MOBILE HOMES & PADS

2 BDRM designer cabin 750
sq.ft., bright, hexagon, near
town. W/D, in-ﬂoor heat, incl.
water, parking, grbge pickup.
Avail. Dec 1. Long term. Markus 250-537-4579.
2 BDRM house, newly reno’d,
close to schools in Ganges.
Studio or workshop. Avail.
immed. $1300/mo. + hydro.
Call 250-537-6860.
2 BED, 1 bath, 5 appl., 1/2
acre, close to town. Dec. 1,
Long term. $1200 + util. 250538-2323.
A BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom
suite with all brand new appliances available after December 15. $1550. In town. 250931-5483.
COTTAGES ON St. Mary
Lake, fully furnished, NS, NP.
Starting at $650/mo., available
Oct. 15 to Apr 1. 250-5372585.
FURNISHED 3 bdrm home
near St. Mary Lake on
acreage. Wood heat, cable,
hot tub. Available February 1
or earlier, long term. $1200
+ util’s. Negotiable with caretaking/maintenance
work.
250-537-2683.
ONE BDRM apartments. Newly remodeled. New kitchens
and baths. N/S. Near ocean &
lake. On bus route, $700/mo.
Long term. 360-686-3342.

1068 SF NOW for lease at
Merchant Mews, near Ganges.
Bthrm., insulated, heated, w/
bay door & carpeted upstairs
mezz. Richard, 250-380-1669.

HOUSESITTING

TELEPHONE SERVICES

LET’S GET
STARTED!

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere
in the world with internet access.
www.gulﬁslandsrealestate.ca

250.653.4871

S

250.653.0046
videolab@shaw.ca

WEDDING

S

The Videolab

GROOMING SPECIAL

TEL 250-537-9766

ISLAND EXPLORER

Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services

VIDEO STORE For Sale.
Parksville, $45,000. Includes
stock, inventory, and equipment. Well established in a
good
neighbourhood.
Low
rent. Lots of room for growth.
For more info call Tricia at
250-954-1642.

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
STEEL BUILDING Sale!....
Priced to sell! Canadian manufacturer since 1980. Quick delivery. Special sizes. 20X24,
25X30, 30x40, 35X50, 40X60,
48x90, 50X110, 60X150. others! Pioneer Steel Manufacturers, 1-800-668-5422.

HOMES WANTED

WE BUY HOUSES
Damaged House?
Pretty House? Moving?
Divorcing? Estate Sale?
We will Buy your House
Quick Cash & Private.
Mortgage Too High and
House won’t sell?
Can’t make payments?
We will Lease Your House,
Make your Payments
and Buy it Later!

Call: 1-250-616-9053
www.webuyhomesbc.com

MOBILE HOMES & PARKS
FACTORY PRE-FAB homes
liquidation! Save 50%++!! Canadian Manufacturer Must Sell
Pre-Engineered Building Systems. US Builder Bankruptcy.
Example:
Quality
1036SF
CCMC/BCIN Certiﬁed Package
originally
$26,000.00,
SACRIFICE $12,975.00!!! Other sizes to 2484SF - First
come! Green-R-Panel: 1-800871-7089.
Immediate/spring
2010 delivery available!!

Waterfront Cottage,
1 bedroom, 1 bath, hardwood ﬂoors,
woodstove, N/S, N/P, hydro & water incl.,
suits single person only, long term, avail.
immed.................................. ..........................$850
Townhouse in Ganges
1 bedroom plus den, 1 car garage, propane
ﬁreplace, 2 full baths, 2 people max, N/S,
N/P, avail Dec 1st, long term ...................$1150
2 Bedroom Town House,
2 ½ baths propane insert, hardwood ﬂoors,
dishwasher, like new, close to town, N/S,
N/P, avail. Nov 1st, long term .................. $1350

ISLAND EXPLORER --2X7 ISLAND EXPLORER
3 Bedroom Lake View Home,
2x504.00
2 ½ baths, hardwood ﬂoors, furnished,
ISLAND
EXPLORER
0736live in cat,
washer/dryer,
woodstove,
HOMES
RENT
includesFOR
hydro,
water, & local phone, N/S,

N/P, avail. January and February
.................. ....................................................$1500
Channel Ridge Ocean View Home,
Master Suite plus 3 additional bedrooms,
large kitchen, all appliances, extensive
decks with hot tub, N/S, N/P, long term avail.
immed...................................... ....................$2400
Beautiful Waterfront High End Home,
3 bedrooms plus loft, 4 baths, indoor pool,
private dock, N/S, N/P, avail. immediately
...................................................................... $2700

250-537-4722
1-800-800-9492
Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.
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TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION

HOMES FOR RENT

AUTO FINANCING

SCRAP CAR REMOVAL

HALF A house for rent in
south end. 2 bedrooms & loft +
huge living room w/13 foot
ceilings, lots of hardwood, private bath, laundry $700 per
month or $400-$500 for room
only. Seeking musicians or
people who dig noise. 250653-2012.

$0 DOWN at auto credit fast.
Need a vehicle? Good or Bad
credit call Stephanie 1-877792-0599
www.autocreditfast.ca . Free Credit card or
gas with purchase. DLN
30309.

SCRAP BATTERIES Wanted
We buy scrap batteries from
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. $2.00 - $12.00/each.
Free pick-up anywhere in BC,
Minimum
10.
Toll
Free
1.877.334.2288.

AUTO LOANS
GUARANTEED!
BC’s best auto ﬁnance
company 1,000’s with credit
problems have bought
vehicles & Re-established
credit. Best rates,
Best prices guaranteed.
No payments for
90 days, ‘0’ down.
Free delivery anywhere.
Learners License Okay
www.ﬁrstchoice
autoﬁnance.com
1.866.635.3024

TRUCKS & VANS

NEWER MODERN, ocean
view cottage with deck, suits
single, NS, cat OK, $700 + util.
537-1968.
SECLUDED & quiet. Beautiful,
south-end cottage on 15 acres
of
woodland. Sep. laundry/storage bldg. Wood ﬂoors
and large decks, 1 bedroom, 5
appl., Suit quiet single or
couple, Non-smoking please.
Long
term.
Avail.
now
$850/mo. 250-653-2409.

SEASONAL ACCOMMODATION
ACCOMMODATION INFO for
the Gulf Islands is a mouseclick away:
www.gulﬁslandstourism.com

SHARED ACCOMMODATION
ROOMS FOR rent N. Beach
Rd. Avail now: $450-$550 incl.
util Shared liv rm, kitch, 2 bath.
N/P, N/S 250-537-6987

SUITES, LOWER
1 BDRM garden level suite,
$500 plus $50 util’s. Warm and
dry. 250-537-1065.
900 SQ FT. basement studio.
Avail now. Very private, 5
mins. to Ganges. Util. incl.
$650, phone 537-8718.

B.C. AUTO CREDIT Fast
Guaranteed Approval!
100’s of cars, trucks & suv’s.
Rebuild your credit & drive
today. Bankrupt, bad credit,
repossession, collections not a
problem. Great rates, Great
prices. Free delivery anywhere. “Learners license ok !”
www.bcautocredit.com
1.888.533.8801
WANT A Vehicle but stressed
about your credit? Need a
visa? We fund your future not
your past. Good or bad credit.
www.coastlineautocredit.com
or 1-888-208-3205.

SPORTS & IMPORTS
1981 VW Rabbit Convertible
Silver, all maint. records,
brand new top. $2500 obo.
250-537-2650.

1990 FORD Ranger, white, V6
with canopy, runs well. $2800
obo. 250-538-7077.
1993 FORD F-350 ambulance,
diesel engine + newly rebuilt
transmission $2500 ea or
$4000 for both. Jack 250-6532012.
HARD COVER for pickup,
UnderCover. Mint cond. Keeps
box dry, locks & easy lifting.
$400. 250-538-6288.

MARINE
BOATS
CLASSIC 1962 39ft. ﬁbreglass
converted live aboard. Diesel
powered, hot water, oil and
wood stove. $45000. David at
250-653-4898.

OUTBOARDS
Yamaha • Suzuki
Honda

OUTBOARDS
2 HP Honda
to 350 HP
Yamaha,from
Suzuki,

Four strokes

Great Selections
New & Used
Great Prices

Great Selection
Great Prices

SG POWER

2006 MERCEDES ML350- fully loaded, silver, leather.
$30,990. Call Mitch, 250-3074909.

730 Hillside Ave, Victoria
Over
40
years in Victoria
250-382-8291

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291

MOTORCYCLES

www.sgpower.com jay@sgpower.com

SG POWER
SCOOTERS

CHRISTMAS TREES - choose
now and cut later. Sheared
Douglas Fir, to 8 ft tall. Drop in
or call ahead to 250-653-4949.
Hepburn Tree Farm, 182 Beaver Point Road.

BRIGHT, SUNNY, St. Mary
lakeview new bachelor suite
avail. immed. $600/mo. incl.
N/S, N/P. 250-544-1125.

SIMPLY SALT SPRING

TOWNHOUSES
SOOKE: 3 BEDROOM
Grant Rd. in Draye
Heights.
Brand
New
3Bdrm, 3 bath townhouse. 10 min. walk from
downtown Sooke, on bus
route. $1350/
month.
Utilities, water, garbage,
not included. Sorry, no
pets. References please.

1984 CHEV 1-ton ﬂat deck.
New tires, brakes, $800. Also
a 1978 Honda 750 Super
Sport, 28000 orig. kms, $1200.
David 250-653-4898.

Gas
& Electric.
SCOOTERS
Island’s
Largest
Seletion.
Gas
& Electric
Islands•Largest
Vespas
YamahaSelection
• Honda
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria
250-382-8291

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291

250-642-4952

www.sgpower.com
marc@sgpower.com

HOMES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

Call 250.537.5577
View @ www.royalproperty.ca

Strata/Commercial/Residential Management

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
You will feel the fire in your engines
this week. Expanding your horizons is
a top priority. Travel, culture, meeting
new people and making new friends
are all on your mind. New realizations
are being stimulated. Awakening to
what is going on beneath the surface,
in your own subconscious and/ort or in
subtler realms is the goal. If this is not
happening, awaken to the possibilities.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
A plunge into the depths to lay claim to
your latent powers is the call now. You
may feel inspired by the awareness’s,
abilities and gifts that others have to
offer. You are willing to take risks, yet
you want to know the odds are in your
favour. Improvements, renovations and
assertive action in the home are likely
and this will continue for a few weeks
anyway. Endings and letting go is part
of the plot, cooperate.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
Expanding the scope of your relationship
connections should be apparent by now.
This trend will continue noticeably
over the next few weeks. Expect to feel
your heart chakra opening a lot more.
New love, old friends and inspiring
connections will keep you animated and
entertained. The Full Moon in your sign
on December 1st should prove exciting,
yet be careful not to be too reactive.
Aim to be creative and exuberant.
Cancer (Jun 22 – Jul 22)
The time has come to clean-up. Is it
the corners, the closets, the cobwebs,
the colon, all of the above? Cleaning
and cleansing both bring confidence
and inspiration. When the stuff is
stuffed it blocks the flow and limits our
expression and faith. You may find you
are extra detailed in your focus. Use this
positively with constructive criticisms,
yet be careful not to get attached to the
letter of the law. Clean-up to lay claim
to your full strength.

Leo (Jul 23 – Aug 23)
Whatever the weather, you are feeling
bold and brass these days. Overconfidence
may be an issue. You feel passionate and
dramatic. If you notice you are roaring
louder, enjoy it. Yet, be aware that others
may feel afraid or annoyed. Laugh at your
growls and balance the edge with plenty
of purrs. Keep an open mind and listen to
what others are saying. Direct your strong
emotions to affectionate expression to
win the day and the night….
Virgo (Aug 24 – Sep 22)
Nurturing your beliefs, convictions,
opinions and philosophies is the call
now. Aiming to keep these practical and
useable will prove most satisfying. Lofty
notions and ivory tower convictions may
be profound yet without the benefit of
being able to actually make them mean
anything purposeful. The time is right to
face certain fears and you may have little
choice. Avoid letting your imagination
wander aimlessly, yet do explore.
Libra (Sep 23 – Oct 22)
Many new creative ideas are pouring
in now. You are probably wise to take
note to ground the incoming leads and
possibilities. This trend will continue for
a few weeks anyway and if you don’t do
something to stay organized you may feel
more and more scattered. In the positive,
you will learn much and gather a lot of
valuable information. Exercise a realistic
discipline yet allow a creative vision to
guide you.
Scorpio (Oct 23 – Nov 21)
Acquiring and accumulating what ever
you feel you need to feel your creative
power is the call now. Collect and
invest into tools, equipment, supplies,
knowledge, inspirations or whatever
you need and desire. Avoid over
rationalizing why you can’t afford to
invest. Investments into things you will
use to be creative are the kind that will
bring measurable returns. Take a deep
breathe and take the plunge. You owe it
to your self!

Sagittarius (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Sun in your Sun is a signal for
you to take some pioneering leads.
Returns for past efforts are coming in
now. People deceive each other, we
deceive ourselves, but life does not lie.
Regardless of what truths and realities
are coming in however, you still have
the ability to choose. It begins with
choosing the right attitude. If you are
here at all then that’s a good start. Next
decipher solutions and realistic positive
actions then show up. Take anew lead!
Capricorn (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Taking time out to plan and prepare is
a wise thing to do at this time of the
year if you can. This is one of your
big advantages because your rhythmic
alignment with life is set up that way.
Turning to friends you can trust is ever
a good option, but who can you trust
now? Perhaps it is better that you heed
the council of your inner voice now and
let all others be silent. To do so, allow
yourself to be more silent as well.
Aquarius (Jan 20 – Feb 19)
Who are your friends? Meeting people,
joining groups, making new friends and
associations are strong current themes.
Together you will gather new tools and
learn techniques. Significant others may
be pushing you to do your best. Do
follow through, yet be patient with your
process as well. Neptune in your sign
these days does not make it easy for you
to feel as grounded as you would like or
feel you could be. Be open to the gradual
learning curve.
Pisces (Feb 20 – Mar 20)
The time has come for you to step into the
limelight. You have reason and opportunity
to be seen and heard. Woe anyone who
tries to stop you. If you are in-tune, you
are in the mood to make diligent efforts.
Continual efforts to access your inner
confidence these days is important. At
best you feel confident as your spirit
pushes you to greater heights. Just be
careful not to let that overconfidence lead
you to cross sacred boundaries.

Arvid Chalmers Ltd.
Arvid
Real Estate
Chalmers
Ltd.a r v i d @ s a l t s p r i n g . c o m
537•7148
Real Estate

COMMUNITY SPACE for rent
Spacious, comfortable and
welcoming space, perfect for
book club, poetry reading,
meditation, parent group or
other type of circle. Available
evenings. Arbutus Therapy
Centre in Ganges. Please call
Tami 250-537-4728 ext. 1
www.arbutustherapy.ca.
ENRICH YOUR LIFE helping
other seniors. Free training
course for Senior Peer Counselors. If you want a challenge
and enjoy working with a great
team, call Sharon, 537-4607.
GOTTA SELL your car, truck,
boat, RV, trailer or motorcycle? Advertise it in the Driftwood for 8 insertions at only
$49.95. (Private party ads, 3
lines, 1 vehicle per special,
must be prepaid.) Your ad will
appear in 8 consecutive issues
of the Driftwood and the
Driftwood Weekender. Your ad
will also be posted to bcclassiﬁed.com
&
bcautocentral.com. Call 537-9933 for
details.

www.sunstarastrology.com • sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.888.352.2936
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Attention New
Salt Springers!

stool: david greig

Don't miss your
NEW IN: “Clic” magnetic reading glasses (as seen on CSI)
Clearance
Sale:
Selected
Sunglasses $10, Readers $10,
Prescription Frames $35. 250537-2648
NEW TO Salt Spring? Call
Welcome Wagon for a Community Visit. Gifts & greetings
from local businesses. Haley
250-537-1558.
RESIDENTS CARD SPECIAL
For private party merchandise
ads that total a value of less
than $200, use your Chamber
of Commerce Residents Card
and save 50% off the price of
your ad. 250.537.9933, classified@gulfislands.net. Find
what you need and sell what
you don’t - in the Driftwood
Classiﬁeds.
SWIM MEMBERSHIPS AT
THE SUMMERSIDE POOL
Enjoy swimming on your own
time! Private, UV ﬁltered, saltwater pool. Open 7 days a
week 6am. to 9pm. New reduced rates for 3 / 6 month or
1 year packages. Memberships also include access to
our private ﬁtness room. Or
come and get energized with
our $7 Drop in Aquaﬁt Classes
every Mon/ Wed /Fri 9:30
–10:30 am. or join our low impact walking aquaﬁt classes
every Mon / Wed 10:30 11:30am. For more info, call
Julie at: 250-537-9433.
THE RUMOURS ARE TRUE...
The Harbour House Hotel features a local, fresh, seasonal
menu!

opportunity for a

Photography
John Cameron
250.537.5830

you
asked

great welcome visit.
Call Haley today for
your greeting, gifts
& useful info.

250-537-1558

To our friends
on
Salt Spring!
“Thanks for stopping by.”

- Geoff

www.gulfislands.net/wordpress
www.gul
a new Q&A column
and blog by
Driftwood reporter
Amy Geddes. See the
column on page A20.
WANTED: Your questions about Gulf Islands
life. Email ageddes@gulfislands.net or fill
out the question form on the blog.

ISS A P
’N T M
O

Geoff Hopps
Owner

ST

LARGE OCEANFRONT
3 BDRM 2.5 BTHRM
FULFORD HARBOUR VIEW
5 APPL FENCED GARDEN
2 BDRM 2.5 BTHRM
WATERFRONT 24/7
OFFICE AREA/ MEDIA RM
BOOTH BAY FRONTAGE
ELECT HEAT MTH 2 MTH
WOOD STVE/ELECT
NS NP $2000. + UTIL
WORKSHOP/GARAGE
SOUTH END 123973
NS NP 2150. + UTIL MID
ISLAND 129567
2 BDRM 1 BATH
OCEANFRONT COTTAGE
3 BDRM 2.5 BTHRM
15 SEPT TO 15 JULY
4 APPL GARDEN AREA
HEAT WOOD ONLY
BOOTH BAY FRONTAGE
NS NP $1000. + UTIL
WOOD STVE/ELECT
SOUTH END 88611
WORKSHOP/GARAGE
NS NP 1425 + UTIL
2 BDRM 1 BATH
MID ISLAND 71249
WOOD/ELECT HEAT
OCEANFRONT COTTAGE
3 BDRM 2.5 BTHRM
1 SEPT TO 30 JUNE
STRATA ADULT COMM
NS NP $850. +UTIL
4 APPL FIREPLACE
ROYAL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT--2X7
MID ISLAND 125828
LEASE ASSIGNMENT
ROYAL
PROPERTY
NS NP 1425 + UTIL
LWR LEVEL APT
2x504.00
MID ISLAND 105674
LARGE STUDIO SETTING
ROYAL
0736FULL BATH PRIV LAUNDRY
2 BDRMPROPERTY
1 BTHRM
NS NP $ 850. + % UTIL
UPPER LEVEL
HOMES
FORSUITE
RENT
MID ISLAND 90959
WOOD/ELECTRIC HEAT
4 APPL ON BUS ROUTE
1 BDRM 1 BTHRM
NS NP $895. + UTIL SOUTH AVAIL UNTIL 1 MAY 4 APPL
END 89908
LAKE VIEW ACREAGE
NS NP $800. +UTIL
3 BDRM 1 BTHRM
MID ISLAND 112379
4 APPL W/CHAIR ACCESS
ELECT/WOOD HEAT
2 BDRM 2 BTHRM
CEDAR PRE FAB COTTAGE
OFFICE AREA 5 APPL
OCEANFRONT HIGH BANK FURN EXEC TWNHSE
NS NP $1675. + UTIL
NS NP $1600. + UTIL
NORTH END 127254
MID ISLAND 119479
2 BDRM 1 BTHRM
4 APPL OCEANFRONT
CEDAR PRE FAB COTTAGE
ELECT/WOOD HEAT
LOW BANK ACCESS
NS NP $1700. + UTIL
NORTH END 127253

Horoscope

by Michael O’Connor

DO

LONG HARBOUR area. Log
cabin for long-term rental. Dec
15/ Jan 1, $650/mo +hydro.
Small and cosy - No smoking
or dogs pls, but cat okay. For
more info call 250-537-2926
between
8am-10pm.
Pics:
www.makingravy.com/cabinweb/TheCabin.html.

This Week’s

Sign up for e-mail
notiﬁcation of
new posts. Follow
instructions on the blog.

,"/"
1/"Ê
- ,6
250-246-3115
Ó{ÈÎ££x
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SPORTS & RECREATION
PARC COLUMN

PARC issues free pool passes and expands market
Commission also
immersed in
Strategic Plan

popular. It both is, and is becoming recognized as, a most appropriate way of honouring island residents no longer with us. Several
new benches have already been
ordered and will soon be installed
in local parks and on trails. For
more information about the
memorial bench program call the
PARC office at 250-537-4448.

BY KEES RUURS
PA R C M A N A G E R

Winter approaches, but PARC
remains active, dealing with current matters and, as well, planning
for both the near and longer term
future.

Radio-control flyers
The local model airplane flying club recently lost the location where its members could fly
their radio-controlled airplanes.
Through a generous offer from one
of the island’s private airstrip owners, the club is back flying again,
now at a different location. For
more information about the club,
contact Alan Dennis at 250-5375427 or www.ssircf.ca.

“Get Active at the Pool”
Program
The new Get Active program
is designed to encourage physical activity by increasing student
access to the new indoor pool.
Effective this year, all Grade 5 students on Salt Spring Island will be
issued a free pool pass valid for 10
admissions to public swims. The
objective of the Grade 5 Get Active
program is to encourage greater
participation by youth in physical
activity. Research has shown that
developing healthy lifestyles early,
at the age when children start to
choose their own activities, encourages physical activity and the adoption for life of healthy living programs. Though the passes will be
handed out through the elementary schools, those wanting more
information on this new program
should contact the PARC office.

Definition of recreation
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Anyone braving the golf greens now is in for a soggy game.
Saturday market slightly next year.
When more day vendors present
themselves than can be accommodated, the boardwalk next to the
gazebo will be used to accommodate four or five of these vendors.
Doing this means fewer vendors
will have to be turned away on a
busy Saturday.

Expansion of Saturday
market

Proposed Strategic Plan

A few times each season the
Saturday market cannot accommodate all the day vendors that
would like to set up and sell their
wares. To deal with this problem,
PARC has decided to expand the

The Parks and Recreation Commission has received a report from
its consultant proposing a new
Strategic Plan for Salt Spring Island.
The commission held an open
house on Tuesday, Nov. 24 at Lions

Hall to obtain public feedback on
that report, feedback that will be
most helpful when PARC formally
considers this proposed plan. More
information about the plan was
published in the last two issues
of the Driftwood, while the plan
itself is available online at www.crd.
bc.ca/ssiparc, or in hard copy at the
PARC office and Salt Spring library.

Private lands/public
trails
Unfortunately, equestrian trail
users occasionally cross on to private property, most likely because
they failed to realize that not all

public trails are located on public lands. Some of the trails on the
island have been developed on private land through a right-of-way
agreement owners have been good
enough to sign with PARC. However,
users must stay on those designated
trails and not wander off onto the
adjacent land. Failing to respect private property could jeopardize both
PARC’s current trails and its plans
for further trail development.

Memorial benches
The memorial bench program
that was mentioned in this column
a few months ago has proven very

PARC representatives are occasionally asked: “What is involved
in ‘recreation,’ how is that term
being defined?” There are many
definitions of recreation but the
one used by the Recreation Foundation seems especially appropriate for Salt Spring Island purposes.
Recreation is “all things that a
person or group chooses to do in
order to make their leisure time
more interesting, more enjoyable
and more personally satisfying.
Recreation includes all those activities in which an individual chooses to participate in one’s leisure
time and is not confined solely to
sports and physical activity but
includes artistic, cultural, social
and intellectual activities.”
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Save big. Dream bigger.
Reward Yourself.

Enjoy these “Extra Bonus Items” to build up your Points faster.
EXTRA BONUS ITEM

EXTRA BONUS ITEM

Fresh Grade A
Roasting Chicken

EXTRA BONUS ITEM

Cauliflower
Large
Grown in California

Product of Surrey, BC
$4.37/kg

1

98

50

Per lb

Per Package

EXTRA BONUS ITEM

21 3
$
98
Each
for

15

EXTRA BONUS ITEM

EXTRA BONUS ITEM

Buck Brand

Compliments

Organic Navel Oranges

Cranberry Cocktails

Grown in California
$2.16/kg

or Ruby Red Grapefruit
Selected
1.89L

98

¢

20

Per
lb

Per Kilogram

EXTRA BONUS ITEM

1

98
Each

EXTRA BONUS ITEM

THRIFTY

Compliments

Hawkins

Dare

All Purpose Flour

Pop

Cheezies

Original or Unbleached
10kg

Assorted
12 pack

210g

Breton
Crackers

4

98
Each

40

20

Assorted
200–225g

2

48
Each

25

1

48
Each

1

68
Each

15

15

Specials in Effect from Wednesday, November 25th to Tuesday, December 1st, 2009

Where this symbol appears, deposit & enviro levies are applicable.

SALTSPRING
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• Services offered for a Gulf Islands wedding
• Tips from the wedding planners and stress-free advice
• Popular honeymoon spots and ideas

A stress-free wedding day? You bet!
Wedding planners pave the way to success
for weddings of all budgets
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Now as much as ever, weddings are a public ritual that
brings together a couple with the blessings of their families
and the greater community.
Deeply symbolic and personally momentous, a wedding
is the one day above any other that people want to be perfect.
Hiring a wedding planner can greatly improve the chances of reaching that lofty goal.
By taking care of the multiple details throughout the process, especially on the big day itself, the wedding planner

removes stress and responsibility from the bride and groom
and allows them to actually enjoy the day.
While some people might think wedding planners are
only for people with Vera Wang wedding gowns, they actually can work to meet any budget and provide as much or as
little help as required to ensure a smooth day. Planners can
take care of everything from the invitations to hiring venues
and caterers, renting needed items, arranging bands and
DJs, photographers and videographers. They will decorate
and set the tables, and can even choose the bouquets if
required.
Kirsty Oliveira managed restaurants for around 12 years
before moving to Salt Spring, and is now in her 12th season
of planning weddings on the island. She did her training
through a correspondence course while helping sail a boat
from Panama to Mexico, dropping components off to mail

at every port. She explained that the benefit of having a wedding planner is that it takes unnecessary responsibility away
from the people most centrally involved.
“Most people could handle all the details, but you’ll miss
all the important parts of the wedding,” said Oliveira, who
missed most of her sister’s wedding for that reason. “Instead
of asking the bride or the mother of the bride where the dessert plates are, or when the first dance is, I have all the information. So I think it makes your whole day more enjoyable.”
Tami Benoit has been planning weddings for about seven
years, at full professional level for the past four. Benoit’s
first event was for her best friend’s wedding, where she did
so well her girlfriends said she’d be crazy not to pursue the
practice as a career. Like Oliveira, Benoit backs her professional experience with many years in bar and restaurant
management.

WEDDING PLANNERS continued on B2

Exciting Eco-Adventures for
Your Special Celebration!
Day, Sunset & Full Moon Paddles to Chocolate Beach
Gourmet Lunch & Dinner Marine Park Paddles
Skippered Sailing Excursions
Interpretive Beach & Alpine Hikes
Special group rates for your wedding party, family and friends
No experience necessary

163 Fulford-Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island

250-537-2553

1-888-529-2567

www.islandescapades.com
escapades@saltspring.com
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The Perfect Gift
Beauty, Quality & Affordability Joined Together!

PHOTO BY LINDA
MATTESONREYNOLDS

Classic & Contemporary Design
Open Stock Selection

Dinnerware • Cutlery • Serving ware • Oven to table

Using a
wedding
planner
ensures you
can take an
occasional
moment
with your
loved one
on the big
day.

Look for good listening skills
WEDDING PLANNERS

continued from B1

Celebrate the day with

Downtown 250-537-5534 104 Lower Ganges Road
Uptown 250-538-0323 372 Lower Ganges Road

With service covering the traditional to the eccentric, one of Benoit’s
more interesting assignments was
to create an Arabian Nights-themed
event that included tea leaf and tarot
card readings and acrobats performing in an arbutus tree. Another wedding saw her take two large trucks to
a site in Port Renfrew without power
or amenities, where she created an

outdoor lounge and bar.
Benoit said that couples looking for
a wedding planner should hire someone who is organized and who really
listens to the clients to understand
what they want, and of course, who
has the ability to ensure the main
event is stress free.
“I think the main thing is to make
sure everything runs smoothly to
the itinerary so the bride and groom
can have their special day and enjoy

WEDDINGS continued on B3

Whether you are getting married, or are planning a
wedding for a loved one, Thrifty Foods will help make
your event fun and stress free. From the pre and post
wedding celebrations, to the big day, we will ensure
that all of your fabulous food and ﬂoral desires come
together seamlessly. Our goal is to help make every
step of this process, be everything that you expect
it to be: simply wonderful!
Come in and talk to one of our talented
and passionate wedding specialists today!

F L O W E R S • C A K E S • PA R T Y P L AT T E R S
Phone: 250 537 1522 • Visit thriftyfoods.com
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Weddings: good time to call in the pros
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ALL BECAUSE TWO PEOPLE FELL IN LOVE

WEDDINGS

continued from B2
themselves,” Benoit said.
Kelly Kazakoff is another longtime restaurant pro who has applied her skills to
weddings and other events, which she’s
done now for 13 years on Salt Spring.
Kazakoff’s service differs from other planners in that she provides the catering herself for any wedding that she plans, but
her overall philosophy is the same.
“It’s such an overwhelming day for the
bride and groom . . . some people don’t
even know where to start, and some people just don’t want to have to deal with it.
It’s the most important day of our life, and
we want it to be perfect,” Kazakoff said.
Kazakoff cooks all the food herself and
runs a catering staff of up to 25 people.
She’s planned events of all kinds, including an extravagant Italian wedding for 225
guests.
Recently she’s been listed on several
web sites for gay weddings; one of her
most interesting challenges of late was to
find a rabbi on Salt Spring willing to marry
two Jewish women in an inter-faith wedding at the United Church. (They found
one in Victoria.)
Kazakoff said establishing a good rapport is essential for winning over prospective clients, who usually first meet for a
consultation chat at her north end home.
“It’s important for them to be confident
in me. I give them different ideas and
thoughts to mull over — they need to trust
you and know you can do it.”
Oliveira agrees that rapport with clients
is a key component in creating their special day.
“You need to meet with them and make
sure the personalities can work together
[beforehand] because it’s a very intense
time.”
Oliveira usually works with a minuteby-minute schedule that starts at Friday
noon and ends Sunday noon for a Saturday wedding, but her help can be applied
to anything from potlucks to full seven-

WONDERFUL

WEST COAST GIFTS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
GIFTS - CARDS - WRAP

LOVE LIVE SHOP
the
new

OLD SALTY
GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
250-537-5551

PHOTO BY LINDA MATTESONREYNOLDS

Domestic bliss can begin on the wedding day.

“I get totally jazzed up when I
do a wedding, and because I
enjoy it so much, I’m willing to
put that much more effort into
it.”
KIRSTY OLIVEIRA
Wedding planner
course meals.
While she hasn’t seen anything too
eccentric other than a woman playing her
own bridal march on accordion while she
walked down the aisle, Oliveira said being
involved so closely in others’ lives makes
every occasion important.

And the rewards outweigh mere business success.
“You’re part of this beginning of a journey for a lot of people, and it’s both nervewracking and amazing.
“I get totally jazzed up when I do a wedding, and because I enjoy it so much, I’m
willing to put that much more effort into
it.”
Even though responsible for a multitude of details that could potentially go
wrong, Kazakoff agrees. “It’s fun. I love
creating the whole package for someone
and then watching the bride and groom
across the table.”
Benoit concurs: “I really love the challenge.
“It’s a lot of work at the beginning and
you work your ass off, but I think the
reward is to see how happy and in love
the couple is when everyone’s eating and
dancing. To see everyone come together and celebrate their lives, that’s really
cool.”

Hi-Def Production
(or Hi-Deﬁnition)

Custom Wedding
Video Package
To suit your Budget & Vision

• Full in-house
Services
• Transfer any Media
• Duplication

Media for the People
250.653.0046
Video Production Facility
videolab@shaw.ca

A Match Made in the Kitchen
Pasta Fresca & Bruce’s Kitchen
with Catering by Bruce & Max

Savour authentic Italian pastas and farm-to-table cuisine
with the catering duo of Pasta Fresca and Bruce’s Kitchen.
Catering services for your wedding or any special occasion.
For information, call Max or Bruce.

250-537-8588

W

C elebrate
with us

ith its resplendent
gardens, casually elegant
accommodations, and
refined service, Hastings House
Country House Hotel is one of the
most idyllic wedding locations in BC.

250-931-3399

Restaurant Row - 149 Fulford-Ganges Road

With Salt Spring Island as a backdrop,
Hastings House offers a choice of distinctive indoor
and outdoor wedding venues. Everything from small
intimate wedding parties for two in the scented flower
gardens to grand events for 60 guests when making the
Estate home for family and friends for the weekend.
Whether you are married at Hastings House or further afield,
stay in one of our many unique and romantic accommodations.
A soak in the deep tub or watching the stars from your balcony
make a perfect ending to the day. Enjoy picturesque picnics on the
beautiful grounds overlooking the secluded harbour and pamper
yourselves with your choice of personalized treatments in our tranquil Spa.
Your Hastings House memories will last a lifetime.

★★★★
Mobil
◆◆◆◆
AAA

160 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC (250) 537-2362
Toll Free 1-800-661-9255 www.hastingshouse.com
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TUX & SUIT
RENTALS
for all ages & sizes
from contemporary
to classic

HONEYMOONS

Destination weddings
and honeymoons set
the stage for romance
Popular spots
and tips oﬀered
by local travel
agent

MARTIN’S
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

250.746.5231 • 33 Station Street, Downtown Duncan

D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Wedding Ceremonies ~

REFLECTING YOUR OWN
SPIRITUAL EXPRESSION
Unique ceremonies which
honour same sex, multi-faith,
pagan, different or
unchurched lifestyles
and traditions.

UNITARIAN
LAY CHAPLAINS:
Melynda Okulitch 537-8327
mokulitch@shaw.ca
Marion Pape 537-4567
marionpape@telus.net

While the economic
downturn may have
introduced the word
“s t a y c a t i o n” t o t h e
English language,
couples getting married are still willing to
travel to make their
wedded lives bliss.
Ju l i a Ha t c h a rd o f
Uniglobe Geo Travel’s
Ganges branch said
some people may be
opting to stay home,
but so far the travel
industry has yet to see
a significant downturn when it comes to
wedding destinations
and honeymoons.
Bringing an entire
wedding to a vacation
setting is an increasingly popular option,
Hatchard said, with
the top three destinaNEWS CANADA PHOTO

DESTINATIONS continued on B5

Warm spots like the Florida Keys, above, are still popular for honeymoons.

Look your best
for your wedding

Flowers
by Arrangement

Complimentary
Consultation

Let the EXPERTS at
Skin Sensations bring out
your natural beauty.
. Expert Makeup Application
. Manicures & Gel Nails
. Beautiful Nail Art
. Skin Care
Call our experts today to
book your special day for
you and your wedding party,
at 250-537-8807.
el your
e
f
&
k
We can help you loo

2102 Grace Point Square
www.skinsensations.com

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Beth Cherneff
250.537.9252
cherneff@telus.net
www.flowersbyarrangement.com

Salt Spring Spirit of Events
WEDDINGS & EVENTS

“Without Tami our day wouldn’t have been the amazing
day it was...Tami was the calm, saving grace when we
were forced to relocate the entire wedding and reception
with only two weeks notice! Her energy, positivity and
personality were the foundation of our wedding.”
- JULIE AND KEVIN LUKE

absolute bes t!

“From traditional to eccentric, let me help you
create the perfect stress-free day - Island Style”
• Full services provided
• Free 1 hr. consultation

Salt Spring’s most
comprehensive Day Spa
& Healing Arts Centre
250-537-8807



Tami Benoit, Co-ordinator
250.537.7147
tamib14@hotmail.com
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Sun spots great for both
weddings, honeymoons
DESTINATIONS

continued from B4
tions for their clients being the
Mayan Riviera, Jamaica and the
Dominican Republic.
“They’ve got the great beaches
and some resorts offer the wedding service free of charge if the
entire group stays there,” said
Hatchard.
Destination weddings should be
booked as far in advance as possible, particularly with the hotel, to
ensure the group can find a large
block of rooms together.
Flights schedules may not be
available a year in advance, but
should also be booked as early as
possible for group travel.
For people who get marr ied
at home and want to set off on a
romantic journey for two, Hatchard
advises staying away from resort
peak periods during Christmas
and February/March.
Not only is availability down and
prices higher, having crowds of
people around won’t add to the
romance.
Hatchard said couples who wed
in the summer months can find
some very good deals in September and October, while those with
Christmas weddings should look
in January after the peak period
ends on the 3rd.
“Quite often resorts will give you

Destination weddings
should be booked as far in
advance as possible, particularly with the hotel, to
ensure the group can find a
large block of rooms
together.
a little extra attention if you tell
them it’s your honeymoon when
you book,” Hatchard said.
“They’ll give you some champagne, and maybe give you a room
upgrade.”
Po p u l a r c h o i c e s f o r h o n e ymoons currently include Bali and
the South Pacific.
For those who want more activity than just lying on the beach,
adventure vacations in Costa Rica
and South America are an option.
Working with the company Gap
Adventures, Uniglobe can help
couples customize their adventure
according to interests and fitness
levels.

Do you have something to
say about a story or letter?
Comment on-line
@ gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Make your
day special
EVERYTHING YOU’LL NEED
FOR A
SUCCESSFUL CELEBRATION
Tents • Chairs • Stemware
Place Settings • Tables
Linens • Dance Floors ...and more
YOUR LARGEST LOCAL SOURCE
FOR EVENT RENTALS

All under one roof!

#1-327 RAINBOW ROAD
PH: 250-538-0388
FAX: 250-538-0399
www.rentalstop.ca
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PHOTOS BY LINDA MATTESONREYNOLDS

Maritime themes for table decorations are popular on the Gulf Islands.

Professional Make-up Artist
250.538.7864
makeupbyamy@live.ca

In a marriage, time ﬂies...

Tips from those who’ve been there
Two lists of suggested do’s and don’ts: The
first comes from Driftwood writer Meghan
Howcroft, who got married in September.
It was first published in the Oct. 16, 2009
Weekender as part of Howcroft’s Live and
Learn column. The second list is from the
publication service called News Canada.

Meghan’s Do’s and Don’ts for
Brides and Grooms-to-be:

Don’t waste a moment!
We get you to your destination

IN COMFORT & ON TIME
Scheduled Áights to Downtown Vancouver
and Vancouver Airport 3 times daily.
Sightseeing packages and charters
are also available to many coastal
destinations including ToÀno.

book online: www.saltspringair.com
or give us a call 250-537-9880
TOLL FREE 877-537-9880

• Do make sure you fight to the death
to get the wedding YOU want, and not
the wedding your family or the wedding
industry, think you should have.
• Do use your wedding as a chance to
show your friends and family what your
life and your relationship is all about. The
thoughtful little details will be appreciated.
• Do “do it yourself,” but only where it’s
reasonable and feasible.
• Because DO remember, every single
thing you do yourselves will mean more
stress directly before and during your
wedding day.
• Do make the effort to check wedding
vendors’ references and listen to friends
and family for ideas of who to use and

who to avoid.
• Don’t be afraid to be Nazi-like in
respect to getting receipts and contracts
for services. Don’t fall for the “Salt Spring
way” that dictates contracts aren’t cool
and organization is for lawyers.
• Don’t forget to enjoy the process and
even if you’re busy, make time to visit with
friends and family. If you leave it till after
the wedding when you’re finally relaxed
and have plenty o’ time to spare, they’ll
all be gone home and the big show will
be over.
• Don’t expect everything to go according to plan.
• Don’t forget the Gravol, Tylenol, Pepto
Bismal, antacids and anything else that
might help with an unexpected illness.
After all, better a doped-up bride than one
missing entirely from the big day!

Five Anti-stress Tips for the
Future Bride
Anyone who thinks that a wedding can
be planned without suffering from stress
has obviously never gone down that road.
However, only someone who is rested and
relaxed can be a blushing bride. So here
are a few tips to keep stress to a minimum

GIFTS FOR ETERNITY

right through the length of preparations
for the big day.
Always stick to your budget as a lot of
stress is related to finances. Before doing
anything, discuss the budget with your
fiance so you are both clear about what
your limits are. Another good idea is to
shop around for suppliers and shops to
get the most for your money.
Take time for yourself between dress
fittings and other appointments related
to the wedding.
Resist the temptation to control everything and delegate as much as you can
instead. It goes without saying that you
should keep the most important decisions
for yourself and your fiance, but family
and friends can help with less important
things.
Despite all the things you have to do, be
sure to set some time aside for physical
activity. Try to do at least 30 minutes of
moderate exercise every day, which will
not only be great for your mood but for
your appearance as well.
Even if you’d love to be at your ideal
weight for the wedding, don’t start a strict
diet. You should keep in mind that you’ll
need lots of energy to get through all those
preparations, so opt for eating reasonable
and balanced portions instead of dieting.

SACRED CEREMONIES
As an experienced ofßciant,
Reverend Carol Spencer will assist
you in creating a meaningful and
spiritual ceremony which will express
your philosophy and unique individual
qualities.
250.537.2154
jandcspencer@shaw.ca
Dear Carol:
Thank you so much for your
beautiful spirit and the great
heart you brought to our
ceremony.
~ Gail & David

GIFT REGISTRY
140 Fulford-Ganges Road
250.537.5882

Don & Shiona Sweet
August 2009, Ruckle Park
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Simplicity in flowers one
way to make a sensation
Dress and bouquet should
complement each other
A certain flair is required to choose the prefect combination of flowers to go with the

romantic fabrics and purest white of the bridal
gown.
The bouquet adds that finishing touch to the
dress, the two elements combining to create a
sensation.
Strangely enough, this effect is impossible to
achieve without simplicity.
We often forget that the bride’s dress creates
a sensation in itself,
and that a flower is
always beautiful.
For a bouquet to go
well with a dress, it has
to be crated according to the style of the
bride’s outfit.
Laces, chiffons, textures and other special effects require the
presence of soft and
elegant flowers.
The width of the skirt also helps to determine
the size of the flowers.
For example, the wider the skirt, the more
open the flowers can be.
With a long, sculpted dress, it is often tempting to choose an unconventional composition.
This idea does have some legitimacy as the
bouquet will stand out from the pure white of
the gown.
However, the drawback is that it can spoil
the air of simplicity and draw attention away
from the dress instead of enhancing it.
If the bride absolutely wants some colour to
break up the white, a bouquet of flowers of a
single, bright colour, dense and undiluted by
any greenery, is a wise choice.
The success of a bouquet also rests in the
way it is carried.
It’s a good idea to ask the florist for suggestions and to try some different poses in front
of the mirror, for there are many different
shapes of bouquet: fans, nosegays, cascades
and sprays.
— News Canada

The success of a

bouquet also rests

in the way it is

Reserve an
Unforgettable

carried.

PHOTO BY LINDA MATTESONREYNOLDS

The bouquet is another expression of the theme
the bridal gown inspires.

KAYAK TOUR

for your
Wedding Guests!
We offer
Group Discounts!!
- NEW FOR 2010 ELECTRIC BIKE RENTALS

Chocolate Beach / Sunset Tours,
Marine Park Tours,
Gourmet Lunch Tours and More...
No experience necessary
and family friendly!
FOR RESERVATIONS CONTACT:

EMAIL: info@saltspringadventures.com
For more info visit www.saltspringadventures.com

1.877.537.2764

oday
I will marry my friend
EVENT TENTS
NOW
AVAILABLE
UP TO
40’ X 120’

DROP BY
FOR A
FREE BRIDAL
PLANNER

We have everything you need
for your Special Day

Special Occasions
Leisure Time Tents

#6 2900 Allenby Road, Duncan, BC
www.leisuretimetent.com 250-746-7611
1-877-746-7611

JAPANESE -ENGINEERED

2010 AWD IMPREZA 2.5i
4-DOOR

FALCONSHEAD
GRILL LOUNGE

Let us help you plan your
special day. Our experienced
banquet staff and large dining
room are perfect for any
size wedding. With beautiful
views and a great deck
overlooking the beautiful Salt
Spring Island Golf Course,
we can accommodate large
groups of over 100.

The new 2010 Subaru Impreza has

so much muscle
the competition better start working out.

The response and power of the 170 HP
Impreza makes driving fun. What’s more,
Subaru’s famed Symmetrical All-Wheel
Drive is standard in every vehicle. No other
small car dares to offer as much.

Lease
rates

24 mos., as low as

1.9%

*

Monthly
payment
for 24 mos.

$259

†

Incomparably equipped from

$22,945

** 4-DOOR
SEDAN

• Symmetrical AWD • 170HP 2.5L BOXER
engine • Class-leading safety ratings
• Air conditioning • And more

**Model shown is the 2010 Impreza 2.5i 5MT_4 Door (AF1 BP) with MSRP of $22,945 including Freight & PDI ($1,525), Documentation Fees ($395) and Battery and Tire Tax ($30). License, taxes, insurance and registration extra. Financing and Leasing programs
available through TCCI on approved credit. Lease offer valid on 2010 Impreza 2.5i 5MT_4 Door (AG1 BP), MSRP of $20,995. Payment of †$256.84/mo. based on a 24,000 Kilometer per year lease *1.9% lease rate for a 24 mo. term with $3,100.00 down. Total lease
obligation is $6,164.16. The residual value at the end of term is $14,325.30. Freight & PDI ($1525) and Battery and Tire Tax ($30), are included in payment. License, insurance, registration & taxes, extra. Dealer may sell for less. Lease program expires November 30, 2009.

Salt Spring Island Golf and Country Club

SAUNDERS SUBARU

250-537-1760 • www.falconsheadgrill.com

1-888-898-9911 • 1784 Island Hwy., Victoria

Drop by today...Coffee is always on!

250-474-2211
DL#5032

www.saunders.subarudealer.ca
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What’s On This Week

What’s On - the go!

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

w w w. g u l f i s l a n d s t o u r i s m . c o m / c a l e n d a r. h t m

Wed.
Mon.
Wed.
Sun.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Nov. 25
Nov. 30
Dec. 2
Nov. 29
Nov. 26
Nov. 27
Nov. 28
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Yegor Dyachkov. Gifted young
Canadian cellist, accompanied by
Jean Saulnier. ArtSpring. 8 p.m.,
with pre-concert chat at 7 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Salt Spring Library
Referendum. Advance poll at
Ganges Fire Hall. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Scholastic Book Sale.
SIMS Library, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
SS Prostate Cancer Support
Group. Dr. Bob Crossland talks on
The Patient-Doctor Team at the
Farmers Institute. 1:30 p.m.
Lecture on Scams, Fraud &
Identity Theft. Victim Services’
coordinator Kimberly Lineger gives
a free presentation at SS Seniors
Services. 2 p.m.
Conversations on Youth Under
29. Panel speakers and discussions
on adequate housing, adequate
food, exploitation and addictions,
presented by Vancouver Island
University’s Faces of Addiction
Group. GISS multi-purpose room.
6-8 p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Thursday Night Blues.
Gary Preston and Anita Bonkowski
are the special guests at Moby’s. 8
to 11 p.m.
Open Mic.
Hosted by Stephanie Rhodes at The
Local. 8 p.m.

Sheri-D Wilson Literary
Evening. Performance poet
Sheri-D and jazz musicians Ian Van
Wyck and Peter Taschuk. SS Sailing
Club. 8 p.m.
The Barley Brothers. Live at the
Harbour House. 6:30 to 9 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Tourism Plan Presentation.
Learn about 3-year tourism strategy.
Lions Hall. 10 a.m. to noon.
Hiking the Rockwall Circuit in the
Kootenay Rockies.
Lynn Thompson will show slides from
an August 2009 trip. Harbour House
Hotel. 7:30 p.m.
Salt Spring Badminton Club.
Thursdays at the GISS gym. 8-10 p.m.
All ages welcome. Bring your own
racquet and non-marking gym shoes.
Info: Gail Temmel, 250-653-4613.

Russell Braun. Canadian opera sensation
performs at ArtSpring. 8 p.m., with Garry
Oaks Winery tasting at 7 p.m.
Community Barndance. With caller,
co-presented by Fiddleworks. Fulford Hall.
7:30 p.m.
Uncle Jim’s Blues Band. Fundraising
dinner and dance for Salt Spring Elementary
School. At the SSE gym. Doors at 5:30 p.m.,
ACTIVITIES
dinner at 6 and dancing at 7.
A Mountain Year. Slide show with Sue Newman. Live music at the Harbour
author Chris Czajkowski about her House Hotel. 6:30 to 9 p.m.
book of the same name. Lions Hall. Steamfunk. With the Funk Hunters from
7 p.m. $5 donation.
Vancouver. Beaver Pt. Hall. Doors at 7 p.m.
Library StoryTime in French.
ACTIVITIES
An all-French session for preWinterfaire. Crafts, baking, silent auction.
schoolers with Kaz at the library.
SS United Church. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
1-2 p.m.
Rollerblading. Fridays at Fulford Celebration of New Anglican Rector’s
Ministry. Bishop James Cowan presides at
Hall. 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Women’s WinterEve. Beauty and the induction of Rev. Richard Stetson and at
Holy Eucharist. All Saints. 2:30 p.m.
wellness demos, prizes and fun.
Expressing the Figure in Oils.
Pharmasave Uptown. 6 to 9 p.m.
2-day SSI Painters Guild workshop with
Mark Heine. Lions Hall. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Info: www.ssipaintersguild.com
Sounder Sleep Workshop. Led by Anna
Haltrecht. 1-4 p.m. Info: 250-537-5681 or
anna@bonesforever.com
Pub Night at the Raven. Every Saturday
at Raven Street Cafe from 8 to 11 p.m.

atatCentral
CentralHall
Hallcall
call537-4656
250-537-4656
for showtimes
for showtimes
& info & info
www.thefritz.ca
www.thefritz.ca
MayFri.
16 Nov.
- May2720- Wed. Dec. 2

held

over

Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. 7 pm

2 hr 10 min
Rating: PG

*Special show tonight (Wed.) 7 pm!

Easter Dinner at...

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Festival of Light/Advent. Annual
Salt Spring Centre School event at
the Salt Spring Centre. 6:45 p.m.
Soil Bylaw Open House.
Islands Trust educational event on
the new soil removal and deposit
bylaw. ArtSpring gallery. 6-9 p.m.
Ssplash AGM.
Salt Spring Pool Association AGM. SS
ACTIVITIES
Sailing Club. 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Santa Visits Salt Spring.
Life Drawing.
Arrives at float plane dock at 1 p.m.; Mondays at the Core Inn upstairs.
at Mahon Hall at 1 :10 p.m. Crafts
1 to 3:30 p.m. Info: Jose Campbell,
can be made and holiday videos will 250-537-1121.
be shown, and kids photos are taken Toastmasters
with Santa from 1:15 to 3 p.m..
Mondays at the Crofton Room at the
PFLAG Meeting.
Harbour House. 7 p.m.
Kimi Hendess and Kareno Hawbolt
facilitate discussion on local gay
youth needs. All Saints. 1 p.m.
Expressing the Figure in Oils.
See Saturday listing.
Salt Spring Badminton Club.
Sundays at GISS gym. 7 to 9 p.m.
ACTIVITIES
Argentine Tango Practicas.
Contemporary Dance Class. With
Sundays on the top floor of the
Anna Haltrecht and/or Robbyn Scott.
Core Inn. 4:30-6:30 p.m. Beginners
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Info: Anna, 250welcome! Bring smooth, clean537-5681; anna@bonesforever.com
soled shoes if possible.

Tues.
Dec. 1

The Wine Cellar
131 Price Road

250-931-1963

CINEMA

GERRY

Hours: Tues. - Sat. 12:30 - 4:30 or by appt.

Salt Spring Community
Food Bank & Santa’s Workshop
Salt Spring Community Food Bank & Santa’s Workshop
See donation bins around Salt Spring
or contact Community Services at 250-537-9971.

EXHIBITIONS

Our Calendar - on your smartphone
SALT SPRING’S ONLY AUDUBON ECO-RATED ACCOMMODATION

Salt Spring Library Referendum.
Advance poll at Ganges Fire Hall. 8
a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friends of Salt Spring Parks AGM.
Meeting room at #206 - 118 FulfordGanges Rd. 3:20 p.m.
Salt Spring Island Poultry Club.
Meeting at the Farmers’ Institute
meeting room. 7 p.m. Info: Pat,
250-931-5179.
SSI Painters Guild Christmas
Wrap-Up.
ArtSpring. 9 a.m. to noon.

• Premium Wine and Beer Kits
• Full selection of wine and beer supplies for home brewing

• Starfish Gallery & Studio, Salt Spring’s newest fine art gallery, opens at 1108 Grace Point Square, on Friday, Nov.
27, followed by an open house on Saturday, Nov. 28 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. with artists in attendance. Refreshments
served.
• Interiors — work by Louise Goodman, Hamza bin al-Wathan, Megan Manning, Stefanie Denz and Gillian
McConnell exhibits at ArtSpring daily through Sun., Nov. 29.
• Fourth Annual Salt Spring Christmas Tour. Pottery and sculpture from Gary Cherneff, glass jewellery from
Lisa Cherneff, and seasonal decor from Beth Cherneff at StoneRidge Pottery and Flowers by Arrangement
at 520 Long Harbour Rd.; and jewellery by Martinus and Art You Wear in felt and silk from Ulrieke Benner at 145
Seaview Ave. Sat.-Sun., Nov. 28-29, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Fundraising Exhibition for the Unheralded Artists of B.C. Series — A Mother Tongue Publishing event
featuring art by Jack Akroyd, Unity Bainbridge, Gordon Caruso, LeRoy Jensen and more. Runs daily at Mahon
Hall through Nov. 28.
• Judy Weeden Pottery open house, exhibition and sale at 125 Primrose Lane. Sat.-Sun., Nov. 28-29, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.
• GISS students show work at the Salt Spring Coffee Co. cafe for the month of November.
• Tess Fama — Musical Paintings & PhotoArt is the ArtSpring lobby show for November.
• Lisa Lipsett is exhibiting her work at Island Savings Credit Union.
• Photos by Shari Macdonald grace the walls at Jana’s Bake Shop.

121 Upper Ganges Rd. 250-537-4700

ACTIVITIES

On Premises Wine and Beer Making

Friday, November 27:
The Barley Brothers

Saturday, December 5:
Paul Mowbray

A Winter’s Light.
Rasma Bertz and friends perform
songs for the season at Music &
Munch. All Saints. 12:10 p.m.

HARRY

WE MAKE WINE FUN AND AFFORDABLE

Live Music
every weekend in our
lounge from 6:30 - 9pm.

Friday, December 4:
Alan Moberg

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Sixth Sense. Concert by Victoria
vocal group Hexaphone. SS United
Church. 3 p.m.
The Barley Brothers. Still alive
and un-plugged. Every Sunday at
the Fulford Inn. 6:30 p.m.
Quint Essentials. Live jazz at
Moby’s. 7 to 10 p.m.

The Twilight Saga: New Moon - Come see the #1 film in the country! Following Bella Swan’s ill-fated 18th birthday
party, Edward Cullen and his family abandon the town of Forks, Washington, in an effort to protect her from the
dangers inherent in their world. With the help of her childhood friend Jacob Black, Bella refurbishes an old motorbike to
carry her on her adventures. Bella’s frozen heart is gradually thawed by her budding relationship with Jacob, a member
of the mysterious Quileute tribe, who has a supernatural secret of his own. 7 p.m. shows every night this week!
Coming soon: Coco Avant Chanel, A Christmas Carol, The Men Who Stare at Goats, 2012 & more!

Saturday, November 28:
Sue Newman

ACTIVITIES

On your smartphone, go to getscanlife.com and download the
free software. Use the scanlife software to take photos or scan the
barcode. Information in the barcode will direct your mobile browser
to the on-line version of the Driftwood’s What’s On Calendar.

Find what you need, sell what you don’t.

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 8pm • Customer Service 250 537 1522

Squeeze Me!!

1-800-8874321

The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certiﬁed by the
Space Foundation

www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

Deadline 10 am Tuesday for Wednesday paper,
4 pm Wednesday for Friday paper.

Salt Spring “New to You” Classiﬁed Ads
Merchandise ads with items totalling less than $200 receive a 50% discount with your Residents Card.
Phone:
250-537-9933

Email:
classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net

In person:
378 Lower Ganges Rd.

All ads posted online at: gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com
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Arts&
Entertainment
PERFORMANCE

Artistic licence ﬂuid in Scrooge, Duke show

Book your

Holiday
Christmas Party
at Moby’s!

For groups up to 100 people.
Or cosy up in Moby's Loft for groups
of up to 15 people.
Book early! Call 250-537-5559

Head of
Ganges Harbour

Fulford Community Hall

Christmas
Artisan Fair
FRIDAY, DEC. 4 ................ 5 PM - 9 PM
SATURDAY, DEC. 5.......... 9 AM - 5 PM
SUNDAY, DEC. 6.............. 9 AM - 4 PM

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Above, Sue Newman opens Christmas With Scrooge scenes; below, Swing Shift big band plays the Jazzy Nutcracker.

Swing Shift and
Newmans kick-start
holiday season
BY GAYLE MAVOR
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

It’s hard to imagine greater
polar opposites in character than
Duke Ellington and Ebenezer
Scrooge.
Two pop icons, one who
brought overwhelming joy to
the world through his music and
by all accounts his charismatic
personality, the other a fictional character we all love to hate
brought to life by novelist Charles
Dickens in A Christmas Carol.
Scrooge is a character so miserly that one word has become synonymous with being a really selfish downer of a dude. Bah, humbug indeed! In fact, now that I
mention it, Bah, humbug is exactly how I felt going to a Christmas
production in November. Why so
early, I wonder?
If you’re relatively new to Salt
Spring you can be forgiven for
not knowing that in 1971, Salt
Spring’s Newman family (icons in
their own right on a much smaller
scale) first performed their very
unique creation called Christmas
with Scrooge (apparently recruiting a cast of local characters).
They kept it going for 20 years and
now, again, revised. How would I
describe it? Part Broadway play,
part vaudeville act, reminiscent
of a children’s Christmas concert with a whiff of amateur talent show. White Christmas meets
The Brady Bunch. Throw in the
Bandemonium Music Society’s
Swing Shift band playing Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Suite adapted
to the African American tradition
of Ellington and Billy Strayhorn
(Ellington’s principal arranger for
30 years), and it truly is a bit of a
Christmas miracle that it works
at all. There were two shows this
weekend at ArtSpring.
Swing Shift, conducted by

Do you have something to
say about a story or letter?
Comment on-line
@ gulfislandsdriftwood.com

• Shop for gifts
from Salt Spring’s

talented artisans.
• Enjoy our fabulous
food and indulge
in our decadent
desserts.
Bring a donation for
the foodbank.

Beaver Point
Monik Nordine (who has a really
comfortable conducting manner
and puts the audience at feelgood ease), got off to a bit of a
scroogey start on the first piece
but loosened up well enough
after that. The trumpets seemed
especially strong with the perky
Shinobu Verhagen, Jim Stubbs
fresh off conducting Bach on the
Rock, Murray Hunter and Randy
Marchi. Sax players John Moore
and Wendy Milton seemed to
really get into their solos with
at times the brass section overpowering the lone woodwind Jan
MacPherson.
The first half consisted of tunes
like Sugar Rum Cherry based on
Tchaikovsky’s Dance of the Sugar
Plum Fairy, and Dance of the Floreadores based on his Waltz of
the Flowers. During the last song,
when Nordine made reference to
Ellington and Strayhorn having
been huge supporters of dance
and how their arrangement had
seen its share of interpretive dancers perform to it, Sue Newman,
in a skin-tight, purple bodysuit
and fuchsia headpiece, entered
from the top doors channelling
her own modern dance piece to
the tune Arabesque Cookie. The
lady’s got guts!
During the second half (the
Scrooge part) Virginia Newman
was resplendent in a full-length

Victorian-era type smock that
offset her silver-white hair. She
worked her magic on the piano
keys and served as a reminder of
how rare it is to see elder talent
under the spotlight in our society.
Swing Shift backed up Newman on piano (with assistance
from Karen Arney on keyboards)
and vignettes from A Christmas
Carol were front and centre.
Patrick Cassidy was excellent as
Ebenezer. He bah humbugged
with passionate gusto and was
amusing even as the vignettes
took bizarre twists — as in the
famous spotted dog scene. You
had to be there. His best line in
interaction with the audience?
“Why are you just sitting around?
Get a job! Try one of those floating workhouses of the B.C. Ferry
Corporation.”
There’s something about the
innocence of such entertainment
that could only really work in
a small community where just
about everyone in the audience
is familiar with a significant number of those on stage. That in itself
reminds you of a more innocent
time when the images of sugar
plum fairies dancing in your head
prevented any possibility of a
“Bah, humbug” mentality. It’s as
good a way as any to kick-start
your heart into another holiday
season.

CHRISTMAS
CRAFT FAIR
Friday Dec. 4 5pm-9pm
Saturday Dec. 5 10am-5pm
Sunday Dec. 6 10am-4pm
Artistic vendors, fabulous homemade food
More vendors Sat. & Sun. in the back room

1365 BEAVER POINT ROAD, SALT SPRING ISLAND
Catering & Private
Chef Service Available

Closed
Sundays & Mondays

NOVEMBER BLUES
3 Course Special Dinner Menus ONLY $18.99
Appetizer, your choice of...
Onion Soup, Caesar Salad or Thai Spring Roll
Choose one entrée
Homemade Veal Lasagna
Pork Tenderloin with Wild Mushroom Sauce
Prawns Corfu
Dessert, your choice of...Créme Brûlée or Swiss Meringue
Offer expires December 5th.
· Traditional Christmas Dinner Menu Starts Tuesday, December 8th.
· Open for Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve.
· Christmas Parties from 10-65 people...Book Now!

133 LOWER GANGES ROAD • CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 538-5551
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NEW! MOBY’S FAMILY
BREAKFAST

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Chef Georgiana Reehl serves up:

CLASSICAL MUSIC

• Mexican Omelettes
• Poached Eggs & Kippers
• Eggs Benny
• Wafﬂes with Fruit
• English Breakfasts
Seniors Discounts • Children Welcome
EVERY DAY from 7am to 11am! Starting Monday, Nov. 30

Soliloquy
for two
oﬀered
Dyachkov and
Saulnier perform
at ArtSpring

Head of Ganges Harbour 250-537-5559

Frost

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Salt Spring
Singers

Fire Lively sextet gives reason to celebrate

SEASONAL SONGS FROM NORTH AND SOUTH

director Mitch Howard
accompanist Jennifer Howard
harp Josh Layne
marimba Luanne Katz

Saturday, Dec 5 at 8 p.m.
Sunday, Dec 6 at 2 p.m.
ArtSpring
Tickets:
Adult $16
Senior $13
Child under 12 $8
EyeGo $5

ART IMMERSION: Peter Haase and Mona Fertig of Mother Tongue Publishing are seen with their new
book in the Unheralded Artists of B.C. series, amid an exhibit of artwork at a Mahon Hall show where sales
beneﬁt the book series. The book was launched Saturday night and the exhibit continues through Nov. 28.

Ticket Centre 537-2102

MUSIC & MUNCH

A Winter’s Light runs on
Dec. 2

Music and Munch offers
the last recital of the year on
Wednesday, Dec. 2 with a wonderfully seasonal program called
A Winter’s Light, featuring singer
Rasma Bertz.
In her second annual appearance at Music and Munch, Bertz
brings back the magic of celebrating the festivals of December with a group of good friends
singing and playing music from
the middle ages and Renaissance.
Bertz’ voice spans traditional
alto and soprano ranges and its
pure sound lends itself particu-

larly to early music. Her love of
percussive instruments led her
to explore a collaboration with
Christy Cook on hammer dulcimer, as well as accompaniment
arrangements for hand bells,
xylophone and drums. Laurie
Stubbs, bassoon, and Sally John
on viola join the voices of Jean
Brouard and Manya Sadouski to
form this lively sextet, with the
added help of Shirley Bunyan on
organ.
“We seem to spend so much of
our lives counting down the days
to Christmas, worrying about
our budgets and being conned
by commercialism,” said Bertz.
“I want to offer my audience a
reminder that there are other
reasons to celebrate during this

dark time.”
From the expectation of
Advent, the peace of Bodhi Day,
the thanksgiving of Chanukah,
the renewal of the winter king
and the return of the light at solstice to the events of great merrymaking on St. Nicholas Day,
Twelfth Night, Hogmanay and
the medieval Feast of Fools, the
concert program will touch several cultures and beliefs.
A Winter’s Light begins at All
Saints Church at 12:10 p.m.
Music is free, followed by
a delicious optional lunch for
$5.50. Patrons should note that
Music and Munch takes a break
in January and resumes monthly
recitals on Wednesday, Feb. 3,
2010.

Fraser’s

Thimble Farms
Open 7 days a week • 9 am - 4:30 pm

It’s A Great Time
For Planting!
6’-7’

HEDGING CEDARS
$39.00 each
3 or MORE

$36.00 each

SUPPORTED BY

DESIGN COURTESY OF BONE CREATIVE

WITCH HAZEL
from $38.00 each

Great selection of budded &
ready to bloom

MAGNOLIA TREES

To name a few: Daybreak,
Coates, Galaxy, Bloodmoon,
Wada’s Memory, Butterflies,
Sunburst, Yellowbird,
Caerhay’s Belle and more

Need a Gift Idea?
We Have Gift Certificates.

Change

the future

Awesome, Fragrant,
Winter Blooming Shrub

www.uwgv.ca

FRUIT AND NUT
TREES ARE HERE!
SPECIAL

7’ Eddie’s White Wonder

DOGWOOD
$49.00 each
BULBS
30% - 50% off
Great Selection Of

LARGE CONIFERS

For a Specimen, Screen or
Live Christmas Tree

Take advantage of
the Home Renovation
Tax Credit

175 Arbutus Road, Southey Pt.
250-537-5788 • Hours: 9:00-4:30 Daily

Two of Canada’s finest
classical musicians visit
ArtSpring on Wednesday, Nov. 25 for an 8
p.m. concert featuring
Bach, Beethoven and
Brahms.
Yegor Dyachkov is
a Russian-born cellist who now lives and
works in Montreal. He
played at ArtSpring last
season as part of the
Triple Forte piano trio,
but he is best known as
one of Canada’s finest
cello soloists.
A past winner of the
Orford International
Competition, he has
been featured with the
Montreal Symphony, I
Musici de Montreal and
the Geneva Chamber
Orchestra. Le Devoir
has described his playing as bringing “music
to the point of incandescence.”
Pianist Jean Saulnier
is an equally distinguished musician and
also from Montreal.
The winner of many
international competitions, including the prestigious
Prix d’Europe, he has
appeared frequently as a soloist with
s u c h o rc h e s t ra s a s
l’Orchestre Symphonique de Montreal,
l’Orchestre Metropolitain and the Rochester
Philharmonic.
Dyachkov and Saulnier have collaborated
for many years and
have produced two
CDs, each of which has
won important awards,
including an Opus
magazine prize for best
Canadian chamber
music recording.
Elissa Poole, writing in the Globe and
Ma i l , s a i d o f t h e i r
playing: “Theirs is the
kind of dynamic, balanced partnership
that recharges chamber music . . . These
two players sense one
another’s tiny games
with time with mindreading ease. It’s a
soliloquy for two.”
ArtSpring executive
director George Sipos
is especially delighted
with the inclusion of
Bach’s Cello Suite #4 on
the program.
“Nothing on earth
compares to the intelligence, concentration and other-worldly
beauty of Bach’s compositions for solo cello,”
he said.
“You can never hear
this music too often.”
Ti c k e t s t o t h e 8
p.m. concert, at $29
for adults and $5 for
all youth under 18,
are available from the
ArtSpring ticket centre
at 250-537-2125.
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“Deck the Halls”
with festive wreaths,
swags and garlands.
I will be featuring
fabulous berry sprays,
candles, handmade
soaps and Christmas
ornaments from near
and far. There will be
a great selection of
gifts for gardeners. Soaps, gloves,
scrubs and lotions. As always, I
specialize in exotic flowers, greens
and interesting vases and containers. This is your opportunity to
order early for your
holiday events.

This show is a
special opportunity
to share exciting new
work. Colour, form
and surface design
are the characteristics
that define my work.
In functional pottery,
look for new styles and
some favorites from the past.
Serving platters, bowls and
mugs in apple green, oil
spot, double blue, sea shell
and turquoise will be available
as well as vases, tea bowls
and teapots. And something
for spirit - a showing of
recent sculptural works.

All of my glass jewelry pieces are handmade
using flame worked glass and sterling silver
findings. Using long coloured Italian Moretti
glass rods and a torch, I create small, detailed
glass beads for my jewelry designs. You will
often find gold leaf in my glasswork as well as
intricate patterns that require a sharp eye and
a steady hand. Each glass bead is made one
at a time and no two are exactly alike. I will
have many fantastic color combinations as
well as shapes and styles available. My work
is wearable art in the form of pendants, earrings,
bracelets, and necklaces. Come and try on a
special piece to brighten your winter day!

Treat yourself to a new experience of style,
comfort and simplicity. See the new “Kiss” rings,
where gold tones highlight diamonds in their
natural colours. The “Cleopatra” ring, stunning in
its contrasting lines - an old treasure redesigned.
Try on Martinus’ eternity bands with diamonds
holding on to one another like “Barnacles” or
discover “Rock on the Beach,” reminiscent of
beach patterns showing diamonds like sparkling
pebbles.

Artful to playful to elegant,
expect a spectrum of color to
illuminate winter fashions!
From gumboots to
Birkenstocks to high heels
they will add punch to your
panache.
A felt hat to protect you
from the cold and rain, a
scarf that will warm and
delight, a vest or coat of
many colors, a felted flower
necklace, a pair of wristlets
or pulsewarmers.
Come and choose from
my new collection that will
express your inner warmth
with style.

“Give a¬present
that will invite
conversation
and will retain
the warmth of
both the gift
and the giver for
many years.”
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YOUR ISLAND . . .

YOUR CARD

EAT YOUR SAVINGS
Show us your Residents Card and for every
$100 (pre-tax) spent at Mouat’s Home
Hardware,, The Housewares Store and Bed
Hardware
Bath & Homeware you will receive a $10 gift
certificate at your choice of Thrifty Foods,
Country Grocer or Salt Spring Natureworks.
MOUAT’S
Seaside on Salt Spring since 1907
Seaside on Salt Spring since 1907

(This promotion is not applicable to charge accounts)

KIM YOUNG

shop locally and save!
Your Salt Spring Island Chamber of Residents Card is worth valuable discounts with
participating Island merchants. Check the specials on this page, as well as more
merchant offers listed on the Residents Card website: residentscard.com

Knudsen’s

Spritzers
Your
Choice

Win $500 in Salt Spring Currency! 4

00
6X355ML
TINS

946ML
9
94
46M
6ML
BOTTLE
B
BO
BOTT
OTT
TTLE
LE

LIMIT 7 TOTAL
WHILE STOCKS LAST

Clip the ballot on this page and drop it in any of the
advertisers with the ballot box in their ad, and be entered to WIN!

FROM WED. NOV. 25 TO MON. NOV. 30

10% off

YES enter my name to WIN $500.00

Regular Priced
Merchandise

in Salt Spring currency!
NAME:___________________________________________

residentscard.com

ADDRESS:_________________________________________
EMAIL:______________________________ PH:__________
CLIP AND DROP AT ANY OF THE ADVERTISERS ON THIS PAGE. PHOTOCOPIES NOT ACCEPTED.

Enter for
a chance
to win
back your
Pro Shop
purchase!

Show your card and
Enter for your chance to
WIN a $50 Smile Card
every week!

HARBOURS END
MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5:00pm
the head of Ganges Harbour Saturdays 9:00am - 3:00pm

250-537-4202

Islander Day Reminder!
Last Thursday of the month

SAVE 15% off

EVERYTHING in the store
with your Residents Card

(Exceptions: lottery, postage, prescriptions, sale items,
baby diapers, books, and magazines, special orders)

Live well with

with a valid
Residents Card

PHARMASAVE®

Salt Spring Island

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
805 Lower Ganges Road • 250-537-2121

Residents Card
Feature

Throughout November we will be featuring a

Customer Service: 1 800 667 8280
www.thriftyfoods.com

SA LTS P R I N G

20%FF

Wednesday Special

ALL KIDS / YOUTH BOOKS

10% OFF

ALL CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE

14 oz. Bags of our Single Origin Coffee

SAVE $5 ON A SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE DRIFTWOOD
Call or drop by our
office and order your
subscription with
your Residents Card.

(including Klutz, Scholastic, DK)

plus

Save 10% off books as
part of our book club

Salt Spring Books
- Cheers to Island Life! -

DOWNTOWN 250-537-5534
UPTOWN LOCATION 250-538-0323

1104 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812

Save $5

(reg. price $47.50
on island plus tax)

CLAUDIA FRENCH

$RIFTWOOD
'5,& )3,!.$3

9 / 5 2

# / - - 5 . ) 4 9

. % 7 3 0 ! 0 % 2

3 ) . # %

   

328 Lower Ganges Road 250.537.9933
gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
HOUSE CONCERT

KITCHEN & BATH CENTRE

Renowned folk musician on SSI
CFMA ﬁnalist
Jon Brooks plays
Fridas Villa house
concert
An award-winning
folk musician comes to
Salt Spring next week
for a house concert at
Fridas Villa.
Jon Brooks performs at
the home of Tracy Harrison and Carl Borgstrom
at 1375 Beddis Road on
Thursday, Dec. 3.
Harrison describes
t h e To r o n t o - b a s e d
Brooks as “an exceptional and provocative songwriter” who
has won a number of
prestigious awards. He
was a 2009 Mountain
Stage New Song Contest finalist, the 2008
w i n n e r o f t h e Ma c
Beattie Award at the
Porcupines, the 2007
Song from the Heart
award-winner at the
O n t a r i o Co u n c i l o f
Folk Festivals, and a
Canadian Folk Music
Awards nominee for

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Folk musician Jon Brooks takes the stage at a house concert on Salt Spring.
best songwriter in 2007
and 2009.
Harrison notes
that Harry Manx has
bestowed fine praise on
Brooks.
“He reminds me of
Steve Earl, Bruce Cockburn and Ray Bonneville in his honest, gritty
vocal delivery and his

straight-shooting political songwriting which
honours the tradition
of folk music without
the contrived earnest
format of many folk
songs,” said Manx.
Andy Frank of the
Toronto City Roots Festival is also a fan.
“In my experience

of booking roots-music
festivals, videotaping
and radio-broadcasting live music performances, I have observed
that there are only
a handful of solo guitar-slinging folksingers
who are able to instantly grip and maintain
an audience’s attention

for whatever time they
wish. Jon Brooks is one
of those rare performers . . . a consummate
professional troubadour.”
For more informat i o n a b o u t Bro o k s,
people can visit www.
jonbrooks.ca.
Next Thursday’s show
sees the doors open
at 6:30 p.m., with the
music beginning at 7.
Tea and treats will be
available. People can
bring food to share if
they like and an item
for the Salt Spring Food
Bank.
Tickets cost $12.
As seating is limited,
people should book
their tickets as soon as
possible.
Harr ison recommends buying tickets
online through the
website at www.fridasvilla.com/reservations.
html. People can also
call 250-537-1333 or
send an email to tracy@
fridasvilla.com.

Carl Borgstrom
Kitchen Designer

250-538-7133

• Fine Custom Cabinets
from MERIT
• Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Offices • Dining Rooms
• Entertainment Units

Serving Salt Spring
& The Gulf Islands

MOUAT’S TRADING CO. • DOWNTOWN GANGES • SALT SPRING ISLAND

SPECIAL
EVENTS
Thursday, November 26, 8-11pm
Blues: Gary Preston & Anita Bonkowski
Sunday, November 29, 7-10pm
Jazz: QuintEssential
Monday: Italian Food Theme Specials
Wednesday: Pint Club
Beer & appy specials! Draws for
great prizes! Proceeds to local causes.

Head of Ganges Harbour 250-537-5559

ON STAGE

Scott Hylands’ A Christmas Carol
benefits shelves of island food bank
Scott Hylands shares
acting and staging magic
in two local shows
BY GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T WO O D E D I TO R

Giving back to one’s community and exploring cherished literary traditions are two of the best
parts of the Christmas season.
By mounting a one-man production of Charles Dickens’ A
Christmas Carol at two island
churches in early December as a
food bank benefit, Scott Hylands
is partaking in both.
“You bring what you got,” he
said last week while explaining
why he’s using his professional
acting skills to raise funds and
goods for the island service —
rather than writing a big fat
cheque.
Hylands has adapted the
stage version of Charles Dickens’ novella A Christmas Carol
as created by Patrick Stewart (of
Star Trek fame), who played the
show on Broadway and in London’s West End for several years
and won a variety of awards as
a result.
Sue Newman, who knows
the Dickens story intimately
from years of producing Christ-

mas With Scrooge, also helped
Hylands immensely with the
staging.
As usual, Hylands has chosen a
story, character and language he
was drawn to, and a project that
is challenging for the long-time
professional actor who may be
best known for his role as Detective Kevin O’Brien on the longrunning CTV/CBS series called
Night Heat, but who has played
a multitude of roles on stage and
screen. He can currently be seen
as Father Travis on the new TV
show called “V.”
He plays all the characters in
A Christmas Carol, differentiating between them most times by
simply adding a mannerism and
altering his voice, as necessary,
and provides all of the necessary
sounds, such as chiming clocks
and bells.
The actor feels sympathy for
Scrooge, who goes to the gates
of hell before he rediscovers his
true nature. Hylands points out
that it’s not a matter of “reinventing” himself but of rejoicing
in who he really was before life
kicked the soulful stuffing out
of him.
“ Yo u w i l l c e l e b ra t e h i m
because he’s done a remarkable
thing.”
Hylands also feels Dick-

ens’ story about the disparity
between rich and poor people
in Victorian London has much
relevance today, as he observes
the poor getting poorer and the
rich getting richer again.
He stresses that his version of
A Christmas Story is not suitable for young children, while
the over-12 crowd should be able
to appreciate its language and
also not be frightened.
“It’s a very dramatic story,” he
reminds us.
Hylands is pleased to have
enlisted the time and talent of
award-winning young cellist
Rylan Gajek to provide music
between the scenes. Gajek has
arranged variations on God Rest
Ye Merry Gentlemen, which
Hylands will “springboard off of”
to start each scene.
The production runs on Saturday, Dec. 5 at All Saints and
on Sunday, Dec. 6 at Salt Spring
United Church. Both shows
are at 7 p.m. with admission by
donation of cash or goods to the
food bank.
It will also be mounted at the
Charlie White Theatre in the
Mary Winspear Centre in Sidney
from Dec. 17 to 23. People can
get tickets through www.marywinspear.ca or by calling the box
office at 250-656-0275.

FUNDRAISING CONCERT

Manx draws islanders out for NYE concert
Fulford Hall event raises
funds for Wolf Kids
program
One of Canada’s hottest performers is teaming up with Wolf
Kids for an unforgettable New
Year’s Eve on Salt Spring.
Harry Manx and friends will
take the stage at Fulford Hall as
the anchor event in a fundraiser
that includes champagne and
wine, delicious food, decadent
desserts and fine silent auction

items to bid on.
Briony Penn will be the evening’s emcee.
Wolf Kids is a “full-time
nature-as-education program”
for island youth, which currently serves 16 children aged
six through 12.
“Now i n t h e i r f i f t h ye a r,
this program fosters foundational learning experiences in
nature, to create the unshakeable voices for our future,”
states a press release about
the event.

“These kids have been studying in the woods for two years
without shelter.”
The event will raise funds for
a Wolf Kids Program Centre for
indoor research, journalling,
art projects and a reference
library, not to mention some
warmth in the coldest, wettest
months.
Doors for the Dec. 31 event
open at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets, which cost $35, are
on sale at Salt Spring Books and
Stuff ‘n’ Nonsense.

Salt Spring Concert Band
Dawn Hage, Music Director

Celestial Music
Featuring Danielle Topaz
2009 Solo Competition winner
Saturday, December 12, 8:00 pm
ArtSpring
Adult $16, Student $10
ArtSpring Ticket Centre
250.537.2102
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

ISLAND STAR VIDEO presents...

Flick Pick

ART REVIEW

Jason T
udor

Star Trek truly a wonder to behold
Star Trek has always been perhaps one
of the most playful examples of science¿ction. I remember that day in 1986 when
Dad took me to the Stanley Theatre in
Vancouver to see Star Trek IV, and both of
us were surprisingly entertained by a story
that involved a freaky alien probe ship, timetravel, “colourful metaphors” and whales.
The newest iteration of the franchise
comes in the form of yet another “reboot.”
This time around, Lost scribe J.J. Abrams
is at the helm, so you know that things are
going to be at once familiar and completely
reworked.
Abrams starts us from the very beginning
of the crew of the Enterprise, but throws
in a time-travel twist that impressively
enables him to basically “re-imagine” the
entire franchise. The ¿lm begins at the time
of Kirk’s birth, but the arrival of a rogue
Romulan ship from the future throws things
completely out of whack.
I don’t want to give away too much more
of the plot, because much of what makes
this Star Trek work so perfectly is the way
in which it both con¿rms and confounds our
knowledge of the Star Trek universe we are
used to.
The theme of destiny is always in the
foreground. Even though this is a completely

new timeline, we know that all the familiar
elements we’ve come to love over the past
half-century have to emerge at some point.
Kirk will hit on some green alien babe, Spock
will eventually show a little emotion, Bones
will complain vociferously, and so on.
Of course, this could have been a total
disaster if the right people weren’t involved.
I already mentioned J.J. Abrams, whose
talent for meshing archetypal characters
with postmodern storytelling is unmatched
in Hollywood. The cast is, to abuse a phrase,
perfect. The characters are the same people
we know, but the actors know just when to
tweak them and make their performance
register as something new.
What makes Abrams’ accomplishment
all the more amazing is that — despite
managing to incorporate so much of Star
Trek’s mythology while simultaneously
giving us a cheekily brilliant adaptation of
his own — he has made that mythology
accessible to a whole new generation of
fans.
I don’t mean just kids, either. This Star
Trek has something that can appeal to
everyone, not just the nerds. Any time a
¿lm can branch out of its genre and history
to become something truly universal, it’s a
wonder to behold.

New Arrivals...
• ANGELS & DEMONS • STAR TREK
FUNNY PEOPLE • FOUR CHRISTMASES
250-537-4477

ISLAND STAR VIDEO

...your locally owned video shop!

Christmas Story
Writing Contest

PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY

At left, Stefanie
Denz at Interiors; below,
Hamza bin
al-Wathan with
his straw bale
piece. The exhibit continues
at ArtSpring
until Nov. 29.

Contemplation meets aesthetics
at Interiors exhibit at ArtSpring
The current Interiors show at
ArtSpring offers works by five
different artists who explore the
opposition and congruence of
interior/exterior. Stefanie Denz,
Gillian McConnell, Louise Goodman, Megan Manning and
Hamza bin al-Wathan have produced individual responses to the
theme, highlighting questions of
the aesthetic within the larger
social fabric.
Show instigator Gillian McConnell has created art that is conceptually interesting and that
you’d also like to take home with
her series called Feature Wall.
McConnell explains in her artist’s statement that she is both
drawn to and suspicious of interior design for its beauty and its
cultural over-significance.

McConnell’s work as the showpiece.
Each triptych is accompanied
by a small companion collage
with elements of the artist’s work
and paint chip samples. Flirt, for
example, goes with Tangy Flirting Fantasy and Fever with Peach
Palace Fever. McConnell has cleverly reproduced these small collages to become the framed miniatures hanging on each feature
wall. More cunning still, she has
reproduced the images again in
an expanded form as the art pieces in the design-perfect magazine
images, inserting her work into
the American Dream even while
she undermines its authority.
Stefanie Denz has contributed
large gouache and paper works
that mimic wallpaper, transposing interior and exterior with decoration composed of scenes from
the outdoors. Stewart Rd. #1 and
#2 highlight the irony of this practice, where everyday views of the
road and trees replace the idyllic

“Although the works in this
series question the moral position of marketing an arguably
unattainable American Dream to
an instant gratification-addicted,
debt-stricken society, they also
celebrate beauty, harmony and
diversity.”
McConnell’s works carr y
titles riffing on combinations of
designer paint names, like Tangy
Flirting Fantasy and Peach Palace
Fever. The series of triptychs consists in each case of three panels:
at the left, a stylized reproduction of a dream room from Better
Homes and Gardens balanced at
the right by a “real life” panel with
dripping paint, crayon marks and
half-seen writing. A recessed central panel in each piece is painted
as the seductive feature wall and
carries a framed miniature of

scenes of vintage wallpaper.
Denz’s large panel, On the Ferry
with La Dolce Vita, similarly places
images in an unexpected context.
At left, a staircase leads down from
the ferry’s passenger deck to the
car deck, while a west coast scene
is framed by the large window. The
rest of the space is taken up with
a pattern of images from Fellini’s
iconic film.
In dusky brown and soft cream,
images like the famous fountain
scene interweave with a shot of
the car busting down the highway.
Coliseum arches in brilliant turquoise add to the surreal pattern,
while little scenes of the characters
in conversation are also worked in.
The message that life is ultimately sweet despite all its trials could
be one inspired by a ferry trip, I
suppose. But to me, escapism from

Five artists present
unique views
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The deadline for our annual writing contest
is Thursday, December 3rd.
Win a cash prize for a story
of up to 500 words about Christmas
or the Christmas Season.
• Write a story of 500 words or less whose topic relates to Christmas or
the Christmas season.
• All Gulf Islands students in Kindergarten to Grade 12 are eligible.
• Stories will be judged by retired teachers and librarians on quality of
writing, clarity of presentation and originality of theme.
• Winning entries will be published in the Driftwood in December.
• The name, age, address and telephone number of the writer must be
written on the back of each entry.
• Send entries to the Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3, email to news@gulfislands.net or fax
to 250-537-2613.
• For more information, call 250-537-9933.

Teachers: Classes with the highest participation level are eligible
to win a donation of $100 made on behalf of the class to the charity of
their choice!

$RIFTWOOD
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Tel: 250-537-9933 Fax: 250-537-2613
328 Lower Ganges Road
email: news@gulfislands.net

a mundane and oft-repeated trip
feels more likely.
Louise Goodman’s series of
adobe vessels is arranged as a continuum of discovery. With wonderful names like Beauty Will Save
the World and There is a Crack, a
Crack in Everything, That’s What
Lets the Light In, Goodman’s ovoid
vessels are both nest and egg at
once. Straw can be seen poking
through the walls of the outer
edge, while a look inside is sometimes rewarded with a nested,
round adobe egg.
The Secret Garden is a heap of
dried grape vines covering a small
egg-shaped vessel. In others, the
grape vine (equally ancient to
human usage as adobe) is used
to frame the opening or to create a ladder, leaning against the
pot’s outer rim or coming up from
inside. The overall feeling of a safe,
cocoon-like home is again overturned in the final piece, where
the nest is built next to but outside
the vessel.
Megan Manning’s photo collages present layers of meaning
and emotion, often using her own
photos of Kosovo taken during the
earlier days of reconstruction. In
images of bombed-out concrete
buildings, what was interior is now
tragically exterior and exposed.
In a piece called Interior, the
broken architecture is framed by
a jagged doorway, which is framed
in turn by a map of Yugoslavia
coloured in hot pink. The central
image hovers over a path now
leading nowhere, weeds growing
up on the sides. Time combines
vintage images of couples kissing
with the yellowed pages of actual
letters, providing a nostalgic glow.
The central image of a woman
hiding her face in grief emerges
almost quietly to surprise the
viewer with the certainty of real
tragedy.
Hamza bin al-Wathan’s readymade pieces Interior: Diptych #1
and #2: Strawbale overlap thematically with Goodman’s vessels, but
place actual, giant straw bales in
the gallery space. Bin al-Wathan’s
purpose is to question connections
of what art is or can be, by showing objects not usually seen there.
During the opening reception,
George Sipos made the interesting
observation that in choosing how
to position the straw bales within
the show, the artist was nonetheless submitting the objects to aesthetic concerns.
Interiors will be open daily at
ArtSpring from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., up
to and including Sunday, Nov. 29.
The artists gratefully acknowledge
sponsors Elements Home Design
and Natureworks for contributions
toward advertising and opening
reception snacks.
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ART SHOW
10th Annual

New arrival brings award-winning
sculpture to Mahon Hall exhibit
Work by
Byungjoo Suh
among treasures
promised at
WinterCraft 2009
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring Art
Council’s annual WinterCraft sale and show
opens next week, providing islanders with
the opportunity to
revisit favourite artisans gathered under
one roof for holiday
shopping.
While summer’s ArtCraft is a good place
to bring visitors, WinterCraft is the time
that locals indulge
themselves by supporting neighbours
and friends, with the
added bonus of passing the treasures on to
loved ones.
This year one of
the featured artists at
WinterCraft is Byungjoo Suh.
A recent immigrant
to Canada who moved
t o Sa l t Sp r i n g j u s t
over a year ago, Suh’s
name and work will be
new to many, but his
gentle personality and
whimsical ceramic
creations are sure to
win a host of new fans
by the time the holiday season ends.
A q u i c k ov e r v i e w
of Suh’s credentials
reveals a master artisan has landed in our
midst.
The M.A. from Seoul
National University is
featured in museum
collections in Korea,
t h e Un i t e d S t a t e s ,
Switzerland and Italy.
In 1997 he won the
grand prize at the sixth
Carouge International
Art Biennial in Geneva
and the gold medal
at the Faenza International Ceramic Art
Competition, among
many other awards.
Be f o re m ov i n g t o
Ca n a d a , Su h s p e n t
much of the past
decade concentrating
on his teaching career
as a professor of

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Porcelain mugs by Byungjoo Suh.

“I was so
surprised to find
a place where so
many artists live
together and
co-operate.”
BYUNGJOO SUH
Artist
ceramic arts in Seoul,
and on the immigration process, which he
started in 2003.
He moved to Port
Moody with his wife
Janis and sons Jungwoo and Jungmin in
2008.
Like many others
who live here now,
the Suhs came to Salt
Spring through a mixture of happy accident
and love at first sight.
Su h s a i d h e h a d
n e v e r h e a rd o f t h e
island until his landlord came here to visit
a friend.
On his return, the
landlord told Suh he
thought it was the perfect place to pursue
his life as an artist.
Although he was all
set to make a serious
offer on a house and
studio in Maple Ridge,

Suh decided to make
a four-day research
trip to Salt Spring.
His decision to stay
h e re c a m e o n d a y
two.
Suh admits that his
primary concern was
initially on whether
local market conditions would support
his work.
O v e r t i m e , h ow ever, he said his reason for coming here
has changed to centre on the people he’s
met, especially fellow
members of the Salt
Spring Studio Tour.
“I was so surprised
to find a place where
so many artists live
together and co-operate,” Suh said.
“They really encouraged me — I was so
surprised to find they
would welcome any
artist to Salt Spring.”
Despite the culture
shock of moving from
a city of 12 million
people to an isolated
road in Salt Spring’s
south end, Suh concluded it would “be
e a s i e r t o l i v e h e re
than be a nobody in
the huge, convenient
city.
“There seems to be a
special, protective philosophy people here
share. There’s no Walmart, no McDonald’s,
no Burger King — and
that really impressed
me,” said Suh.

Suh said the “winner takes all” attitude
and the disconnection
people experience
in the city are partly
responsible for his surreal sculptures, which
became his avenue of
escape.
He is also strongly
influenced by the
painter René Magritte,
who argued a surreal
effect would be created merely by misplacing ordinary items.
Richly allegorical sculptures form
the majority of Suh’s
c re a t i v e w o r k , a n d
mythology is prevalent
at his Odyssey Studio.
The Trojan horse is
a repeated motif, for
example, although
Suh has reversed its
meaning to be a figure
of protection rather
than war.
Suh also relates to
The Odyssey through
his own spirited wanderings, which have
led him to spend all
his earnings visiting
16 other countries to
date, and immigrating
to a country he knew
little about.
The journey, he said,
can at times be risky
and even painful, but
is certainly worthwhile.
With his studio
located at the end of
Reynolds Road, even
the visitors seem to
be there because of

special effort, but Suh
often finds people
will spend an hour
in conversation with
him, wanting to hear
the stories behind his
sculptures.
And although he
o f t e n h a t e s c e ra m ics for the difficulties
of the medium — a
single sculpture takes
him at least a month
from conception to
c o m p l e t i o n — Su h
said he always returns
to the craft as if to a
first lover.
“Crafts are still about
the mater ial, that’s
why people always
want to touch them.
It’s the glaze effect, the
texture of the clay . . .
and I really love that.”
Learn more about
Su h’s c r e a t i v e a n d
physical journeys at
WinterCraft, opening Friday, Dec. 4 at
Mahon Hall. ‘
His sculpture and
functional pieces can
be previewed at www.
goodyssey.com.

11am – 3pm
Salt Spring Centre
355 Blackburn Road
250.537.9130
• Craft-Making
• Scrumptious Foods
• Musical Entertainment
– Raffi and more
• Mindful Gift Market
• Raffle draw at 3pm

Judy Weeden Pottery
Open House
You and your friends are
cordially invited to an
Exhibition & Sale
November 28 & 29
10 am - 5 pm
125 Primrose Lane, Salt Spring Island
250 537 5403
~no plastic please~

Christmas Calendar

• November 28-29
• December 5-6, 12-13, 16-23, 27-29
‘Tis the season for Christmas Wines, Blackberry Port,
Karma (Sparkle) and Gift Baskets.

151 Lee Rd. 250-653-9463

The Perfect Gift...
IMAGINE a beautiful bouquet delivered to someone
you love...IMAGINE their delight when another arrives
the following month.
Flowers full of colour, scent and personality.
You design the schedule, we make sure the ﬂowers are
fabulous, delivered in time for holidays and special occasions...
A Birthday, Anniversary, Mother’s Day, Easter, Valentine’s Day
Available, every two weeks, monthly or as per your requirements.

]

Please call Beth 250-537-9252
www.flowersbyarrangement.ca

Flowers

by Arrangement

opening friday, nov 27th
open house saturday 28, 11-4
salt spring island’s newest fine art gallery located at 1108 grace point square

i
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frankly scarlet

jewellery

LITERARY EVENING

Spoken-word poet, jazz combine
for intimate performance event

NOW OFFERING
Quality Jewellery Repairs
Watch Batteries & Straps

ADOPT A PET TODAY

Grace Point Square
537-9500

Sheri-D Wilson
promises memorable
evening

SOCKS' SAD STORY...

Socks was adopted as a
kitten, but returned
to the shelter
after her
owner
died...
that was
nearly 2
years ago.
www.spca.bc.ca/saltspring
250-537-2123

Theatre Alive is bringing
some heat to a wintry night
with a coffeehouse poetry
reading with the legendary
performance poet Sheri-D
Wilson on Friday, Nov. 27.
“The Salt Spring Sailing
Club provides a perfect setting for an intimate evening of
performance poetry and jazz
music,” said Diana Hayes of
co-sponsorTheatre Alive.
“Ian Van Wyck and Peter
Taschuk will provide sets of
jazz and will accompany
Sheri-D as she performs her
dramatic and entertaining
poetry.”
Sheri-D is known as a poet,
performer, filmmaker, educator, producer and activist. She
has seven collections of poetry,
her most recent being Autopsy
of a Turvy World (2008, Frontenac House), which was
launched in April 2008.
Her last collection, Re:Zoom

LIGHTDANCE DESIGN
Design & Project Management
Gail Jaeger
Ph: 250 537 0755

www.lightdancedesign.com
Now serving the Gulf Islands and Vancouver Island

Proud to support
the SPCA because
everyone wants a
home
Custom Homes - Renovations - Commercial

s
u
a
l
C
&
s
w
a
P
Pet Pictures

Santa
WITH

Saturday, December 5th
11 am - 2 pm
Housewares Store lower level
beside Volume II Bookstore

$

15 per photo

Net proceeds to SPCA
All photos will appear in the
Driftwood Weekender Dec. 11th
Pick up your individual photos
at Housewares Store Dec. 11th

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Poet Sheri-D Wilson reads at a Theatre Alive event this Friday.
(2005, also published by Frontenac), won the 2006 Stephan G. Stephansson Award for
Poetry and was shortlisted for
the CanLit award. She has two
spoken word CDs (arranged
by Russell Broom), and four
award-winning “videopoems:”
Airplane Paula (2001), Spinsters Hanging in Trees (2002),
Surf Rave Girrly Girrl (2004)
and The Panty Portal (2008),

Fine art photography in focus at new gallery
Set-to-open Starﬁsh
will show range of
artwork
Starfish Gallery and Studio,
Salt Spring’s newest fine art
gallery in Grace Point Square,
opens on Friday, Nov. 27, followed by an open house on Saturday, Nov. 28 from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m.
“We hope people will come
out and help us celebrate our
opening, and also meet the artists,” says owner Andrea Collins, who will be showcasing the

3 ) . # %

birds and animals have a strong
surreal component, giving the
images a magical, fairy-tale
quality,” says Collins, “and this
will be her first show on Salt
Spring Island.”
Starfish will also exhibit contemporary sculpture, painting,
limited-edition prints, cards and
a variety of art and poetry books
from Mother Tongue Publishing.
Collins is interested in looking at portfolios once the gallery
opens at the end of this month.
To set up an appointment,
contact Andrea@starfishgalleryandstudio.com or call 250-5374425.

CONTACT SHARON GLYNN 2505379933 FOR ADVERTISING SPACE
Residential &
Commerical Filling
Tank Sales
& Rentals

Christmas is only
a month away
Wayne Wrigley
250-537-2006

146 Oakspring Rd
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1S8

Blue Velvet
Upholstering

DRAPERY, SLIPCOVERS
& UPHOLSTERY

$RIFTWOOD
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work of fine art photographers
Kevin Steinke, Susan Huber,
Larry Melious, Amy Melious and
Ken Ketchum, along with her
own photographs.
“Fine art photography is
not always given the credit it
deserves, often sitting on cafe
walls but not inside the galleries. Starfish will provide a space
for those artists to showcase and
sell their work.”
The gallery will also feature
an exhibition of new black and
white etchings by emerging
artist Anais La Rue from Salt
Spring.
“La Rue’s etchings of plants,

Here’s my card...

MOUAT’S
# / - - 5 . ) 4 9

vals in Canada.
The Salt Spring Sailing Club
is at 152 Douglas Road, off
Beddis Road.
Showtime is 8 p.m.
Donations will be gratefully
accepted at the door.
The reading is co-sponsored
by the League of Canadian
Poets, the Canada Council and
Salt Spring Theatre Alive Society.

GALLERIES
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all produced for BravoFACT.
Of the beat tradition, in
1989 Sheri-D studied at Naropa University’s Jack Kerouac
School of Disembodied Poetics in Boulder, Colorado.
Since founding the Calgary
International Spoken Word
Festival in 2003, Sheri-D has
worked at quantum velocities to present one of the most
respected spoken word festi-

   

Seaside on Salt Spring since 1907

250-537-4369

#6 Merchant Mews
.
315 Upper Ganges Rd

Great gift ideas!

Salt Spring Island, BC 250

-930-4997
www.marykay.ca/bakerma
n

BRENDA
AKERMAN

Independent
Beauty Consultant

True Nor th
Satellites

Expressvu
Satellite TV

250-537-1705
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PHOTO BY JANET DWYER

Diana Dean’s The Banquet Series 1, 2 and 3.
Pencil, pastel, collage/
paper. It’s a projected
image of internal space
with the three levels.

Photos
are
available
for purchase
@ our
on-line
photostore
gulfislandsdriftwood.com

gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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PRESENTS

STEAMFUNK
FUNKY HOUSE & BREAKBEAT MUSIC
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28
BEAVER POINT HALL
Doors @ 7 pm . . . get there early
$off door for steamFunk Attire
organic kitchen

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT GIVING

Diana Dean takes her
place among Biennale
artists in Florence
Internationally known
artist contributes to
worldwide dialogue
Salt Spring-based painter and
sculptor Diana Dean leaves next
week for Florence, Italy, where she
has been invited to exhibit in the
seventh edition of the Biennale
Internazionale dell’Arte Contemporanea of Florence.
The event will be held from Dec.
5 to 13 in the historical setting of
the Fortezza da Basso, “a beautiful
Renaissance fortress in Florence
that evokes the splendid time period when the Medici family were
governors,” states press material
about the event.
“Built in 1534 by Antonio da
Sangallo, it is now the most important exhibition centre in the city of
Florence.”
Some 800 Biennale artists from
all over the world will exhibit more
than 2,500 works of art and will
take part in the exhibition for an
extraordinary encounter between
different cultures, styles and languages.
The objective of the Florence Biennale is to diffuse, without any economic, social, cultural,
current or style barriers and prejudices, the artistic nature of all pop-

ulations throughout the world.
That’s why since 2001 it has
belonged to the United Nations
program called Dialogue Among
Civilization.
With its 11,000 square metres
of space filled by the artists from
74 countries, the Biennale of Florence is the largest exhibition of
contemporary art in the world.
Inside it has theatre areas that
are filled every day with concerts,
conferences, performances and
the active presence of all artists.
On Saturday, Dec. 8 the association called Artists for Human
Rights will present a special prize
to the Biennale for its commitment in cultural dialogue.
Dean will be exhibiting La Cocina, the final piece in a 10-painting
interconnected series called The
Banquet, which is 68 feet in length
when displayed as one piece.
The series is part of a larger project that includes life-sized sculpture figures when completed.
La Cocina ( The Kitchen) was
part of Dean’s exhibition The Mysterious in the Ordinary held at
ArtSpring’s Bateman Gallery last
August.
For more information about the
Biennale of Florence, visit www.
florencebiennale.org/ing_sponsor.html.

derrick lundy retrospective
20 years of Driftwood photos

Just in time for Christmas!
A hard-covered, 40-page, high quality coffee table version of
Derrick Lundy Retrospective - 20th Anniversary.
Drop by the Driftwood ofﬁce and order yours today. Limited number in stock.
(allow 14 days for delivery).

LIMITED TIME OFFER $79.00 PLUS TAX

CALLING ALL SALT SPRING BUSINESSES...
GET READY FOR THE ANNUAL

Christmas Light-Up
Decorating Contest
FRIDAY, NOV. 27TH
CATEGORIES:
Best All Round, Best Use of Lights, Most Creative, Best Use of Materials

PRIZES AND RIBBONS AWARDED:

First Place $100 ❋ Second Place $75
Best All-Round $150 (in ad credits with the Driftwood)
Decorate your store or office as you wish.
Use your imagination and creativity - any way you like.
MERCHANTS: FAX THIS ENTRY TO THE DRIFTWOOD
Business:____________________________________________
Contact Name:_________________________________________
Contact Phone Number:____________________________________
Business address to be judged:________________________________
FAX TO THE DRIFTWOOD 250-537-2613 BY THURSDAY NOV. 26TH, NOON

Driftwood
GULF ISLANDS

Y O U R

C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S P A P E R

S I N C E

1 9 6 0
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People&
Community

l Special Menus
eS asareonanow
on line

www.rocksaltrestaurant.com
reservations 653-4833

BRIDGE

If you are going to, or have tried to sell your
home, it is worth considering the following;

Downpours fail to sink
bridge night enthusiasm

In this relatively slow buyers market, is it better to lower your price
by lowering the commission you are going to pay to the real estate
agents or give away your hard earned after tax home equity?
Times have changed - buyers shop for homes on-line on the
Internet. The buyers want to see a great virtual tour of the home
for sale on line. That is what I do and that is how we sell our listed
homes. I have one of the best Virtual tour systems on the internet
and will use it to show your home in the best possible light. I will
help you stage your home to make it look great and sell for the
maximum amount.
If your home is not listed with another agent ,call me, and I can
show you how our simple, cost effective system works. I have sold
19 homes on the island and saved the sellers thousands of dollars.

BY JILL EVANS
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Scott Simmons, Salt Spring agent for
One Percent Realty Vancouver Island
saltspring@yahoo.com
250-538-8316 www.escapetosaltspring.com

PHOTO BY ADRIAN SELBY

The Seasonal
Flu Shot

WHO NEEDS IT? YOU DO!
“The ﬂu shot is your best defense
against inﬂuenza, and should be taken
after the H1N1 shot.”

UPTOWN:
Nov. 21 Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Nov. 30 Monday 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

DOWNTOWN:
Nov. 24 Tuesday 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Cost is $25
Please call us soon to schedule an appointment
at the store of your choice!
Walk-ins welcome! Further clinics t.b.a.

Live well with

DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-6 / SUN & HOLIDAY MON. 11-5

FIDDLERS’ SEASON: Gabrielle Spiess, top, and Malia Valdivieso-Smith rehearse
for A Victorian Christmas, which runs at the Mayne Island Agricultural Hall on
Thursday, Dec. 3 and at ArtSpring on Sunday, Dec. 6. Both shows at 7 p.m.

Hail to thee, blithe spirit and all those who drove
through the stuff on Nov. 9 to get to the duplicate
game at Seniors.
There were six full tables braving it and the blithest were Prem Margolese and Paul Retallack. Next
in joyousness was Flo Laundry, partnered this time
by visiting Mary Tebo from Calgary. Reasonably
happy were Ian Thomas and Zelly Taylor in third
place, while mightily pleased were Irene Hawksworth and Jill Evans, who came fourth.
Après moi, le déluge, and the cars heading for
bridge got a thorough wash on Nov. 16. There were
six and a half tables, so this meant a Mitchell movement with different North-South and East-West
results. Swimming to first place North-South was
Gisela Welsh with Blanche Poborsa, and first EastWest was Charles Kahn with Judy Norget. Second
N-S was Prem Margolese with Paul Retallack and
second E-W were Tilly Crawley with Lynn Thorburn. Third place N-S went to Irene Hawksworth
with Jill Evans, and E-W to Vonnie Bryant with
Ruth Hopping. It was pretty much a wash-out for
the rest, who were left hoping for sunnier results
another time.
For info about the games, not the weather, please
contact George Laundry at 250-653-9095 or pastorale@shaw.ca

YOUTH OUTREACH

Big Brothers/Big Sisters want you
Mentors can oﬀer youths
promising future

child or youth with a mentor who shares
their personality type and interests.”
In exchange for a year-long commitment to spend anywhere between two
and four hours a week with a youngster,
adult participants are offered a chance to
get engaged in their community, take on a
leadership role and have some fun.
“They get a good friendship and also
seem to benefit from a rewarding experience,” she said.
Children of all socio-economic backgrounds are eligible for the program,
though the organization tends to focus on
underprivileged kids and children from
single-parent or absent-parent households.
Research indicates that program participants have increased self-esteem and
confidence, are better at making “right
decisions” and are less likely to partake in
risky behaviour.
Youth participants graduate from high
school at a rate 20 per cent higher than

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A new pilot project organized by Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Canada aspires to
create meaningful relationships between
grown-ups and island youth between the
ages of eight and 16.
Vanessa Pillay, the project’s Salt Spring
coordinator, is looking for adult volunteers who feel they have what it takes to
inspire, motivate and entertain young
members of the community.
Activities offered by the Big Brothers
and Big Sisters range from cooking classes
and arts and crafts afternoons to recreational activities at the island’s public
swimming pool or indoor climbing wall.
“It’s whatever the children and mentors
are interested in,” Pillay said.
“Part of the process is matching the

the national average and a disproportionately high number of little brothers and
sisters graduate from college or university
compared to their peers.
Approximately 78 per cent of participants who came from a social-assistance
background no longer rely on this form of
income.
Over the next few weeks, Pillay will
attend various island schools and speak
with island parents to get an idea of how
many children and parents are interested
in the program.
Potential mentors must fill out an application form, provide references and a
criminal record check, and go through an
interview process.
More information about the program
is available online at www.bbbsvictoria.
com. Prospective mentors can contact
Pillay directly by calling 250-537-3330.
The program is being developed with
assistance from the Core Inn and Salt
Spring Island Community Services.

USED TRUCK EXTRAVAGANZA
2006 GMC Sierra

CREWCAB 1500 4X4
• power windows • power locks
• air conditioning
• remote keyless entry
• cruise control
STK#21763A

21,995

$

DAN
EASTON

CRAIG
HINDLE

STEVE
AYDON

2006 Chev Silverado
EXT-CAB 1500 4X4
• power windows • power locks
• air conditioning
• remote keyless entry
• cruise control
STK#78797A

$

23,995

JOE
GRAHAM

6300 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan

JERRY
DEOL

2003 Ford F250 XLT
EXT-CAB 4X4
• power windows • power locks
• air conditioning
• remote keyless entry
• cruise control
STK#93779A

$

ROB
EASTMAN

18,995
MORGAN
HARRISON

Sales & Service 250-746-7131

DAVE
PEARS

2006 Ford F150 XLT
SUPER CREW 4X4
• power windows • power locks
• air conditioning
• remote keyless entry
• cruise control
STK#91358A

Parts 250-746-4466

$

2007 Chev Silverado

22,995

ANGELA
KETCH

RED
BELLIS

GREG
POWERS

EXT-CAB 1500 4X4
• power windows • power locks
• air conditioning
• remote keyless entry
• cruise control
STK#42479A

$

25,995

KIM
MacLEAN

ROSS
MCCAULEY

2009 GMC Sierra

EXT-CAB 1500 4X4
• power windows • power locks
• air conditioning
• remote keyless entry
• cruise control
STK#53885A

$

ERIKA
WEBB

Body Shop 250-748-4370 www.peterbaljet.com DL# 8347

27,995
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
FAITH NEWS

Saturday service inducts Rev. Richard Stetson at All Saints
New rector serves
Salt Spring after New
Westminster post
The Anglican Parish of
Salt Spring Island invites the
community to celebrate the

RICHARD
STETSON

official beginning of its new rector’s ministry
by attending a special service on Saturday,
Nov. 28.
Set for All Saints By-the-Sea at 2:30 p.m.,
the event sees Bishop James Cowan of the
Diocese of British Columbia presiding at the
induction of Rev. Richard Stetson and Holy
Eucharist.
Stetson comes to Salt Spring from a par-

ish in New Westminster and was selected through a search process that involved
members of all three congregations in the
parish — All Saints, St. Mark’s Central and
St. Mary’s Fulford — in cooperation with the
diocese, our regional jurisdiction.
Stetson arrived to take up his duties on
Aug. 1.
Besides Bishop Cowan and his wife

Annette from Victoria, parishioners look
forward to hosting the regional dean, the
Very Reverend Pam Orman of Saanichton,
and the Archdeacon, the Venerable Ellen
Willingham of Pender Island, along with
clergy and friends from a variety of places.
For more information contact the church
office at 250-537-2171, or e-mail ssanglican@shaw.ca.

IS YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?
SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544
Women’s Outreach
Services
250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717
Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
250-538-5568
Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
250-538-5569
‘Transitions’ Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

HEALING HANDS: Cedar Mathias uses non-invasive acupressure to facilitate energy in Sarah Jane Giddy,
who is also a bio-energy healer. The two were at last weekend’s Health, Wellness and Eco-Sustainability Fair.

Awakening global consciousness —
one islander’s experience with DHM
BY CHENTAL WILSON
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

“Love, happiness and peace
can’t be found outside. To find
these things we must let go of what
blocks them — our ego mind. If we
try to fix something on the outside,
instead of knowing who we are
from the inside, we continue to suffer.” Eliza Mada Dalian, In Search of
the Miraculous: Healing into Consciousness.
I was privileged to hold a workshop at my home on Salt Spring
Island recently. I say privileged,
because it was with Eliza Mada
Dalian, a six-time award-winning
author, self-realized spiritual teacher and master healer. I first met
Mada in Vancouver for a private session. During the session I became
aware of how my fear of upsetting
people so I’m not rejected and met
with anger was preventing me from
being true to myself, to my family
and friends. Within an hour Mada
helped remove some old programs
from my body. In the session, I felt a
shift of energy and strong presence
of consciousness inside my whole
body. Many positive changes began
happening and have continued to
happen in my life since then.
“We are like an onion that needs
to be peeled layer after layer, if we
are to uncover our being and awaken to our true purpose and potential,” she says.
Throughout our life we accumulate many layers of beliefs and
conditionings, emotional hurt, fear,
doubt, heartbreak, betrayal or abuse.
Life seems like a struggle sometimes. The weight of our unresolved
issues forces us to suffer through
depression, unhappiness and pain.
When we have suffered enough,
life forces us in its own way to peel

Please visit our website

www.iwav.org

SELF-HEALING

Others invited to
contact writer

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

away the layers we’re holding onto,
but Mada wants us to know that we
don’t need to waste many years of
our precious life struggling. We can
speed up the process of our “healing into consciousness” and enjoy
living our life fully if we know how to
access and remove the unconscious
imprints from our body.
Mada offers us a very practical
way to do that through her evolutionary healing technique called
DHM (Dalian Healing Method).
She devised this technique in 1997
and has helped hundreds of people
since then. She looks into your energy and identifies the layers of your
unconscious that keep your energy
and consciousness blocked. Then,
using your breath and her ability to
read the thought forms and emotions suppressed in your body, she
helps you release the unconscious
thought patterns that are mechanically running in your body’s cellular
memory and epigenetic code. This
permanently clears the energetic
blocks and helps to automatically
heal chronic physical pain and ailments, replacing them with a sense
of inner power and expanded consciousness.
Mada’s method actually helps to
transform unconsciousness into
consciousness by releasing the contradictory layers of beliefs, thoughts
and emotions.
The self-healing DHM, which
Mada used with everyone during
the workshop, helped me remove
another block on my own, and I
again felt a strong vibration in my
hands, feet and lips, and felt lighter
and more liberated as a result. I also
witnessed a similar kind of quick
transformation in the other participants.
I thought I would need to work
hard to maintain my new state of
being after the workshop. But to my
surprise, the shift in consciousness
has effortlessly settled in my body,

and I can feel that instead of working hard to be present, I am now
naturally present, and can truly take
responsibility for the life I want to
live.
As I see it, Eckhart Tolle’s books
The Power of Now and A New Earth
paved the way for us to understand
the ego and the importance of finding our inner stillness. With this
understanding, we are now ready to
comprehend Mada’s message that
we need to “heal into consciousness.”
An added bonus of becoming
conscious is that everyone around
you will also be affected by your
new consciousness. Consciousness
is contagious. Just by becoming
conscious yourself, you will help
those around you to become more
conscious. When people see how
free and happy you have become,
they naturally want some of it for
themselves.
Mada feels that we are running
out of time, and if we are to save
ourselves and this beautiful planet,
we need a quick global healing. In
this pivotal time in our human history, Mada brings us an invaluable
gift through her simple yet profound
healing method. She believes that if
thousands of people use her technique to help heal themselves into
consciousness, there will be enough
explosive energy of consciousness
to heal the collective pain and suffering on the entire planet! This is
her commitment, passion, and life’s
work. I feel that we are ready for this
jet-speed healing method to heal
ourselves and our planet!
I will be hosting another workshop with Mada on Salt Spring in
the spring to allow more people to
experience this powerful work. For
those interested in chatting or asking questions, feel free to email me
at chental@shaw.ca.
For more information,visit Mada’s
website at www.madadalian.com.

Funded by the
BC Ministry of Community Services

MB
LABS
MB
LABS
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y5

656-1334

HAROLD HARKEMA REPAIRS

Complete
Automotive Repairs

• Hydraulic hoses
• Four wheel drive service
• Electronic engine analysis • Suspension shocks and struts
• Tune ups • Oil changes • Fuel injection • Tires
427 Fulford-Ganges Rd. • 250-537-4559 • Mon.-Fri. 8-5

2010 Dog Licences Now On Sale
“A Dog Licence Is Your Pet’s Best Ticket Home”

Purchase before December 31st, 2009 and Save $5!

Licence Vendors:
· Salt Spring Island Veterinary
· Foxglove Farm & Garden
· Gulf Island Veterinary Clinic
· Salt Spring Island Building
Inspection
· Mayne Island Building Centre
· Saturna General Store
· Pender Island Home
Building Centre

*You can also purchase by phone or mail
On-Line Licencing Coming soon!

Neutered or Spayed: $20
Intact Males and Females: $30
Note: Late penalty of $10 applies after March 31, 2010
Receive a Free dog licence if you apply within 12 months after your dog has been neutered or spayed.

Want more information?
Contact CRD Bylaw and Animal Care Services
at 250.478.0624 or 1.800.665.7899
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PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS WITH $4,173 DOWN
ON APPROVED CREDIT

%£

Just in time for the holidays,
announcing

lowered
prices

on our most popular models.

Civic DX Sedan
model FA1E2AEX

2010 Civic SEDAN

New MSRP $17,385 For Civic DX Sedan

Includes Freight & PDI

%£

PR
LOWEICE
RED
B
Y
$

0 DOWN | $0 SECURITY
PER MONTH FOR 60 MONTHS WITH

1,000

2010 Accord

New MSRP $26,340 For Accord LX Sedan

Includes Freight & PDI

PR
LOWEICE
RE
BY D
$

500

1,0 ¥
ON V6 00

$

ON 4 c
yl. ACC
ORDs

ACCOR
Ds

¥
Civic DX Coupe
model FG1A2AE

2010 Civic COUPE

New MSRP $17,585 For Civic DX Coupe

Includes Freight & PDI
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$
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2010 CR-V

New MSRP $27,880 For CR-V LX

Includes Freight & PDI

@

PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS WITH $4,170 DOWN
ON APPROVED CREDIT

DiscoveryHonda.com

%£
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B
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ON APPROVED CREDIT

0 DOWN | $0 SECURITY
PER MONTH FOR 60 MONTHS WITH

1,000

Accord LX Sedan
model CP2E3AE

PR
LOWEICE
RED
£
B
Y
% $

1,500

Add it all up. Honda makes your decision easy.
LOW COST OF OWNERSHIP • HIGH RESALE VALUE • AFFORDABLE • RELIABLE
• FUEL EFFICIENT • ADVANCED SAFETY • FUN TO DRIVE!
No regrets, guaranteed.

TOLL FREE 1-800-673-9276

Trans Canada Hwy,
Duncan - beside the Forest Museum

¥

¥

CR-V LX 2WD
model RE3H3AEY
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